
lys Work on V,, V, & E, 
Be F ushed From 

, Eoth Ends

Read) Markets for Ll- 
uors in "Dry” Towns in 

Sout lern Oregon

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—James J. Hill, 
k veteran rï ilroad builder, arrived In 
F city this morning on his special 
Fin and ma le one ot his character- 
lie whlrlwln 1 visits, termed an offi- 

lnspectloi trip. Hill, who is per- 
Ips best kn ’Wri as the president of 
Be Great No- them railroad, is accom- 
Inied by a lumber of prominent dl- 
fctors and s îareholders of the Great 
prthern, she ved that he had lost none 
I bis charac teristic energy by the 
P°unt of bui iness he disposed of dur- 
k his seven hour stay in the city. 
Puring that time Mr. Hill made a 
frsonal inspe /tion of the site for new 
[ep water w harves for his company 
jar the sugai refinery, gracefully sub- 
jtted to be: ng interviewed by the 
less, promise d that work would be 
krted immec lately on the filling in of 
|e north and east shores of the head 

False creel to be followed by the 
potion of a million dollar union sta
in, promised that construction on the 
l V. 4 E. br inch of the Great North- 
b would be" rushed with all possible 
[•patch from both ends from now on, 
pelved a de mtation from the board 
trade, mad< an auto tour of the city 

|'l an Inapt ctlon of the company’s 
rminal yard: here, attended a lunch- 
pi given by ocal officials of the com- 
cy, and pu led out late this after
kin. expressl lg his regret that he did 
t have mon time to spend in Van- 
over.
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HUMAN’S
Loebego, Son three! (ran CeK, 
Ntai elZla Irem Cold. Cold It the 
Chet, Chronic Sreacfeltte,Crins, 

■ Bed iche, Soreness of Lines
tesla site, enrclse, etc. Bllimie’l
tc. see S to the Beth Is bénéficié!.
ft •«., 8IOUBH, CMS LAND.

Cores,
MSIa.
j£»ee£

lore remit

throughout Canada.

ortland, O -e., 
tes revenu! officers have begun, ft 
ipaign ag£ Inst moonshiners, wlio 
said to be operating Illicit stills In 
coast ran re mountains In Lane, 

ephine and Douglas counties.

Dec. 19. — United

federal agen ts have been wording for 
[eral montl is In locating various 
Ils In sou hern Oregon, and a 
“her of art ests probably will be 
de In the n iar future.
-• F McPl erson, an old resident 
ng the Slst law river, was arrested 
the government detectives, and Is 

trged with 1 avlng operated a still for 
manufaett re of prune brandy. A 

II which a cPherson admitted be- 
ged to him was confiscated by the 
cers.
iccordlng o federal agents, the 

moonshiners 
nd a ready!market for their liquors 
Cottage C rove, and other “dry” 

ms In the s >uthem part of the state. 
Is asserted that a number of small 
Is are in < peration. Prune brandy 
I other ale ihollc beverages

mount; in have

made
1 fruits ar ; being manufactured In 
mountain tills, it Is said.

DEMAN D8 OP FARMERS.

.jndon, Pec. 17,-The Dally News says 
jt the Canadi in farmers. In whose name 
est crop of ] egends has been sent here, 
klgn protect on all along the line, and 
It they, aloni with the third successive 
Bmph of a fn e trade government in this 
mtry, deal a deadly blow at the 
rood taxera.

army

ILL PATS VISIT 
TO VANCOUVER

IMPAIGil against 
COAST MOONSHINERS
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twenty-ore dead PEACE CHICAGO CONFLAGRATION
CLAIMS THIRTY LIVES

■

AND TEN MISSING|> J

mm MlV
. I. !J,
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Firemen and Policemen Lose Their Lives While 
Fighting Fire at Philadelphia—Twenty-four 

Oihers Sustain Injuries.

Fire Chief, Second Assistant Chief and Several 
Gompatfy Captains Among Victims—Explosion 

Buries Humber of Men.

i

PEOPLE WILL VOTE
ON MEASURE SOON

STRIKE SITUATION
NOW MjQRE PROMISING

KNOTTY PROBLEM
IN STREET PAVING

General Hope and Expectation 
is That Verdict Will 

Be Favorable

Special Committee of City 
Council Now Dealing With 

Important Point 
—

conferences To-day Likely to 
End in Railways and En

gineers Agreeing 
• -4—-

■
fire department, fighting the flames, 
had abandone<T~lhe search for th ■ 
bodies of the victims.

Among the dead are believed to h-> 
several of the commanding officers < ' 
the fire department. Including two fire 
marshals and several company .cap
tains.

Chicago, Deo. 22.—Having claimed 
the lives of probably thirty firemen, 
the fire that destroyed the stock yards 
warehouse of Nelson, Morris & Co:,

(From Thursday’s Dally.) spread to-day to the tallow house of
A knotty problem at present con- the plant, and at noon it was stated

fronting a special committee of the that the entire plant was In danger of _
, . . The dead so far Identified are: Fir'city council Is contained in the task destruction Chief Horan; Sécond Assistant Chief

Imposed upon that body of drawing up At 12 o clock the walls of the tallow Burroughs, CapL John Collins, Capt. 
a set of standard specifications which house had crumbled before the fierce Patrick Doyle, Pipe man George Mur- 
shall be used in the, execution of con- heat, and one of the piles of masonery AwskI and two firemen, unidentified, 
tracts with successful bidders for fell upon the spot where It was be- 1JMI<j?ma 'Albert**?^! J*® , dead 

It is believed that the railroad offl- works of local Improvement. The < un- lieved the bodies of 20 missing firemen Graw and T lent FhvvereM^Fnrino 
clals have concluded that the engineers mittee. consisting of the mayor. Alder- ,le burled. Company No 48 ^

were not bluffing in their demand for man Bannerman, the city engineer, the * - rant vh.cha onaan increase In wtfees.under a threat of city solicitor, the purchasing agent and ■* th^d Keneral^larm brought every m^Pna^nTxuU,van mEmZuJSZ,’ 
strike, and that they have disclosed to the water commissioner, has been at fi e company in Chicago to the scene ,, - ' , M ., ’
Commissioner Neil tile final terms of work for some time and conslderablu In an effort to prevent the conflagrà- Byrne T Costello George Barth all 
the railroads. j progress has been made. tlon from sweeping the entire stock of Engine Company No »

Nell refused to Estate what conces- At a recent session, however, a con- yards district. Engineer Scanlan, Fireman Fran’
slons the companies were willing to filet of opinion arose on a point about The beef hou8e wblch adJoi tbe Hamilton and Lieut. Edward Dennis .

^thdeha. more shortly0 warehouse, was consumed during the E"*ine Company No. 29.
great deal more shortly• xms is ih© . ® Talent Rprkftrv T*)niHnppr Phflpif1'
wisdom or otherwise of abolishing the orning, and tons of meat in the Sweeney, and Firemen Thos. O’Connor 
policy inaugurated earlier in the year house were given to the flames. Thé w. Dailey, F. Walters, P. Kilt, Jame 
of letting contracts for street paying odor of burning flesh was sickening, Foster, John Behrens and Joseph Os- 
work on terms which inslston a ten- afid a dozen dremen collapsed under borne, Engine Company No. 59. 
year guarantee of the work with 15 per ■ 7 “ Firemen rhas Moore Nicholas Gran-
cenfi of the contract price left In the the «train and horror of the night and Qnd Frank Hoberiser,’ Engine Corn- 
hands of the city until the expiration day long fight., e _ pan y No. 18
of that period. ,. i The great tallow house, occupying Fireman George Enthoff, Engiu '

All of the work done by the Wore- nearly a city Mock, caught fire shortly Company No. 24.
wick Paving company has been done before noon. The greasy stores within After examining the rolls of th

strike |on this basis, and as the arrangement the building gavé ready food to the decimated companies. Assistant Fir 
has proved one very much in the in- greedy flames, arid the burning tallow Marshal Bntler said that the entlr 
'terests of the property - owners a ma- and lard supplied added fuel to the number of missing men was 30, an
Jority of the members of the commit,- fire. When the more Inflammable ma- that number probably had lost ’ the: -
tee protested successfully against the terials caught; fire great flames shot lives.
proposal that the guarantee and hold- high Into the air, the heat accompany- The first alarm was turned In at ~ 
back should be abolished. Within the ing them carrying " great pieces of o’clock this morning, and brought flv ■ 
last few weeks, however, pressure has burning wood and myriads of " sparks companies to the scene. A second an>? 
been brought to bear upon certain over the stock yards. third alarm quickly followed, brlngin

mrnce«smttTbe extent of the disaster was eptl- °bt Marshals Horan and Burroughs 
hinted th^ntTth^r attempt will 1* moirfed ln th« statemeat of Fire Mar- In half an hour the $1,000,000 ware- 
m^dedshortlv to ab^lsh the orovisioM shal Butier' who declared that destruc- house was burning fiercely, and th ■ 
Whkhtrove lrksomé to competitors i? Vn!on Stock

the Company which so far has had all Aat "nlpss $he wind abat- ter .pressure and freei ng weather,
the paving contracts. T ^Lnts uld aave lhe packlDS v* Ammonia Explodes. .

ion of the city soHcltbr, who, it Is al- a™geed from the biasing rirtnb at $»y- floor, an immense tank of anunoni ■ 
leged, has openly stated that he is de- break' but thp work of Teecue. later esploded without a moment’s warntne 
termlned to abolish the provisions was prevented by a renewal of the fire. In an instant the burning woodwork 
mentioned. As to the illegality of the and at noon nearly half of the Chicago 
practice, it is understood that some of 
the best legal talent in the city has 
been consulted and the opinion ex
pressed that there is no question what
ever as to the legality of the procedure ; 
that it Is a general. practice in other 
cities. It Is probable that at the next 
meeting of the streets committee this 
point will be thoroughly threshed out 

But it Is ln respect to the proposed 
The Englishmeri admitted having abolition of the guarantee clause' that 

taken sketches of the Bokrum fortifi- there promises to be the liveliest dls- 
catiohs, and then having given the cusslon. In nearly every Instance the 
sketches to the British officials. contracts entered into with the Wors-

The German Supreme court heard wick company have been Initiated by 
thé case, thus practically precluding *he property-owners along the streets 
an appeal. The accused men were de- to be Paved, and as they feel that the 
fended by Sir William Bull, M. P. guarantee clause Is vital if they are to 

. ,,, . . .. be assured of getting a pavementThe prisoners dffi not divulge the whlch aha|1 Ia8t fperiod of ten years, 
identity of the English military lt is probable that they wUl mate 
expert to whom they gave the strenuous protest against the sugges- 
aketches of the fortifications. Both. tlon that* be done away with.

c&tin when sentenced Both the city engineer and the
Ing^that. ti.ey _wer6 wilting to suffer mayor are-satifcto be of the opinion 
fer-titelr country. • ,

Capt. Trench admitted:' h*

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 22.—Nine- of the building department and the 
liremen dead and three missing: Police have been at work continuously

Bremen^
With the likelihood that several will die, 
half a dozen bodies ln the smouldering 
Ice-covered ruins of the D. Frledlander 
leather factory, with exhausted res- 

lightlng Ice and fire to reach

een r,
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

There is a very general hope amongst 
all classes in the community that the by
law providing ways and means where
by the telephone wires may be placed 
underground ln the business section of 
the city will pass when lt again comes, 
before the ratepayers at the forthcom
ing municipal elections.

It will be recalled that In August last 
this measure was one of a number of 
by-laws to be placed before the people 
and on that occasion the vote was an 
adverse one. It was felt that this 
suit was due In the main to the fact 
that the public did not properly under
stand that in no event Is there a like
lihood of a financial burden being cast 
upon the city under the terms of the 

at the nozzles. by-law. On the contrary, the telephone
The lines of hose, were wrapped In company undertakes to bear the entire 

blankets and after considerable delay expense the city merely being a party 
water was turned on the burning *° tbe financial, arrangement proposed 
building. As soon as the fire had been t0^tbMak®. °f convenience, 
controlled the rescuers encountered . r*,t. bbat ln vlew of the tact that
great sheets of ice that covered the bÇth the clty ar|d the company have
ruins and compelled them to use the already gone to considerable expense In
axes A score of firemen that was the matter of getting the consent of
rushed from warm engine houses into owners ™ho wl“ be af"
the cold air were overcome and were *®ctad bJ the Proposed improvement, If
taken to hospitals. would be a most regrettable thing If

worst type. While the severed body of Fireman th® by"law were turned down the sec-
The coroner to-day said that cur- across" his chest, saving ond time because of a misunderstand-Rv ‘investigation showed that the Fideiman lay^ across nis cnest' lng

building had been fired simultaneously nr an Glazier A w°rd of explanation of the termsh half dozen places. An official in- gLL^ of oxygen to a"d meaning of the by-law will be

vestlgatlon Is under way, to determine guatain bls nfe whUe rescuers were en- timely. For some years the. city has 
the cause of the firfc and fix respon- deavorlnK to extricate him. In the been desirous of having all telephone 
•Utility. meantime Rev Father John Greenville construction removed from the streets

Ten hours after the fire had been gat beside Glazier comforting him. of the business area and the. B. C. Tel-
brought under control the rescuers once, when it was thought Glazier ephone Company has signified Its wili-
came upon the unconscious form of was dying, the priest administered the ingneas to meet the city in the matter
Fireman Glazier. Although trapped sacrament’ of extreme unction. When of certain financial assistance—really
beneath twisted girders and horribly Qlazler waa taken from the ruins and the backing ot the city’s credit — Is
mangled, his life was saved by a fel- shortly after he had been sent to the given to provide tor raising the funds 
low fireman,- whose body, nearly cut hospital, smouldering flames burst, out to carry out the work. As lanes do not 
In two, protected Glazier from death near the spot where he had been lm- exist within the area affected by the
Tie dead fireman eras Identified 84'» nrl«."A Both of Glazier's legs were agreement thq telefvhyne company his „ , , ,
hoseman named Eldelman. ftwoken-Ahd he was injured Internally, mmeiCuvSTr TX^my^mierground coy- Vâptaifl "3f!u

At 8:30 this morning the remgUnln* but it Is believed he will recover: The doits on fee streets and into the centré toot**! in' tntré V#wr<
Shell of the building collapsed and body of Ftdelman was removed and of all city blocks within the district [tiflGOB IU fuUt Ttidib
added tons of masonry to the debris placed in a temporary morgue beside stipulated in the agreement. FacH ID UfiriTiaDV
that covered several bodies. The en- those of the firemen and police who fn the centre of these etty blocks 1
tire fire department, aided by the men perished in the flames. ‘outlets’’ from the conduits will be pro-

.Tided and from these “outlets" will he 
served all-the telephone connections 
within blocks, the wires to be carried 
from the "outlets” along the rear 
walls of the various buildings within 
the eity blocks to the telephone In
struments within the buildings. From 
the conduit "outlets” all wiring will 
be carried In lead cables neatly af
fixed to the walls of buildings. Per
mission for the use of the walls of 
buildings Is to.be obtained by the tele
phone company from owners.

The by-law which will be voted on 
on January 12 proposes that the 
credit of the city, to the extent of 
$100,000 shall be loaned the telephone 
company. In other words, the city. 
agrees to issue debentures to the 
amount of $100,009 — which Is the es
timated cost of the work of laying 
underground conduits and establish
ing the interior block wiring system 
—which will be- either payable» hi fifty 
years or, at the option at-Him com
pany, be redeemable 
six months’ notice to • the deben
ture holders. In etbhecaaws Ute Aé-: the plan for sketching 
bentures will bear tntereet at the rate few Borkum. 
of 4 per cent, per annum. k -The president Of the court, at

Tn issuing the debentures the etty unggestlon of the imperial prnmsm 
of Victoria incurs no thebtilty tor to- declared the proceedings pubtict 
tereat or sinking "fend, as It ts -pro- The prosecutor said

city and<the telephone tuenpemy «tort tbiwiliy that Germans were __ _____
the latter, during-the «Mut <at "the England for ah thvaaioa ot that com»- Leawe 
debentures, shall make » anil aininal atry. Here. : said "the preseotttour were F**11: B 
payment to the «fity musafi Un sunuant -two British officers on"- the "
to the Interest -aaa JSfaddpg tomd stpen. «feûioi papers . pfSà admlssto 
the amount of tfee d^eutrwwun <he plainly they ça , _ . . _
15th day of January MtMylB toK ten information whl<ffi could-

to facilitate an anfotaoen ab-p»
. tack «1 Germany. . '■

and police ln city hospitals, Leased Wire)
Chicago, Dec. 2$.—A lengthy confer- 

,abor Commissioner 
Chas. P. Neil and representatives of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers to-day was regarded as fore
shadowing a peaci (ul settlement of the 
threatened strike yf 35.500 engineers on 
western lines.

lift the crumbled walls and uncover 
the remaining victims. The intense 
cold Interferred with rapid work and 
the authorities declared that several 
days must elapse before the last body 
can be recovered.

Shortly before daylight the body of 
Frank Carroll, a fireman, was recov
ered. Near him the body of Fireman 
John Collins was taken from the de
bris. Later Firemen George Machln- 
isky and George Eldleman crushed to 
death beneath a fall of the section of 
flooring, were dragged out.

The fire started at 10 o’clock last 
night and burned until nearly daylight. 
The water ln the hydrants was nearly 
frozen and as soon as the streams were 
turned on the blaze the pressure died

(T6

ence between I

cuevs
them—that is the summary to-day of 
Philadelphia’s Yulettde tragedy.

The known dead:
Firemen—Robert Stewart, Charles

Hill. William Hoffman, Fred Gal- 
Frank Carroll, Howard Berti- re -breth, |

Lett, Charles Hill, William Hoffman, 

jett, Charles Eidelman. Harry Bart
lett, — Kilpatrick, — Blrchman, John 
[Collins, Thomas Entwlstle. Charles 
[McConnell, George Machinisky, Klaz- 
ert-r, Parks and Pass.

Policemen—Landley and Gelles.

I
■make.

Reports
Minneapolis, Mitm,, Dec. 22.—Officials 

of the Soo system and other tinea run
ning into this city say the report of 
probable locomotive engineers strike 
on sixty-one western roads are some
what premature, as they have not re
ceived any Intimation of a strike, as 
they surely woifel Jf the Situation was 
critical. It is pointed out that 
of the affected.-railway systems theçe 
are pension systems and the 
would debar men from benefit 
out one hour. Conductors and brake- 
men’s organizations kre also engaged ln 
Conference with the RaHway Manager's 
Association.

iture.
i

1| To the summary of horror caused 
by the holocast may be added the 

I privation and sorrow brought to the 
[families of the dead and dying 
[throughout the city and the suspicion 
that the lives of the city’s servants 
were sacrificed to incendiarism of the

1on five

j

d8E .

BRITISH MRS 
CONVICTED AS SPIES

'rH.
m - :

(Concluded on page 4.)

1(Times Leased Wire.)
Leipsic, Germany, Dec. 22.—Captain 

Bernard Trench and Lieut. Vivian 
Brandon, English army officers, convict
ed of spying on Grorman fortifications 
at Fokrum, were sentenced to four 
years’ Imprisonment each by a Ger
man court here to-day.

BODY SNATCHING. -

Remains of Man Found In Barrel Be
lieved to Have Been Taken From

sum as $1,500,000, when such council is 
entirely without the means of knowing, 
or being able to explain to such rate
payers, how, such sum was uxed, or in 
what way it was proposed to be ex
pended, nor, in fact, is the council ln a 
position to give to the ratepayers any 
reliable and definite Information upon 
the essential points of the scheme.

Your committee haver therefore, 
thought It advisable that the Informa
tion referred to should be ocqutred, and 
for that purpose do hereby recommend 
for your favorable consideration cer
tain amendments to the said by-law, 
which are ln the hands of-the city so
licitor, for enabling the corporation to 
Sorrow the sum of $26,000 for tbe .pur
pose of making tests, obtaining plans 

„ and accurate data of the cost of the 
utilization of the waters of Sooke lake 
tor the purpose of an additional water 
supply for the pity of Victoria.

Appended to this report is a copy ot 
the letter of [(he city solicitor of the 17th 
December instant to the chairman of 
this committee; in reply to_his written 
Inquiry,. upon the points therein men
tioned.

Also appended is the report of the 
water commissioner showing the in
crease, In the water , rates which the 
.passage of the Sooke .byftew, as first 
Introduced, would entail, on the basis 

placed themselves on of $1.506,0Q0. 
lng against what they 
pt to deceive the peo- 
» the financial burden 
idertaktng but In rep 
.clency of data, will 
? passage oF-the by- 
ctl be expedited so 
the people may be

SHE Ml IMEFE DEIE(Special to the Times.)
Jarvis, Ont.. Dec. 22.—Provincial In

spector Reburn with his assistants open
ed the grave of Matthew Johnston here 
this morning and found it empty. It was 
regarded as certain here that the body 
found In the barrel at Montreal, consigned 
as a shipment of turkeys, was that of 
Johnston, and the empty grave confirms.

John McSorley, who was placed under 
arrest last night" charged with knowledge 
of the affair, will be put under examina- ' 
tipn to-night. McSorley is a farmer near 
here and admits having shipped a barrel 
to Montreal some time about the middle 

-of November for a man he did not know. 
He believed,the barrel contained turkeys, 
and he stoutly maintains that there -was 
no body in it when he sent It. \ v

Matthew Johnston was the sexton of 
thà Presbyterian church here and was 
highly respected. He died on November 
16,-leaving sons and daughters and other 
relatives, who are greatly concerned over 
the affair. In fact, the whole town is 
wild with excitement, .y. , . .

ITaxJAN TROOPS FOR TRIPOLI.

London.- Deo. 22.—The . Pall Mall Gazette 
in to-day's issue prints an account of the 
etabarking of the Italian army corpe for 
Tripoli aa the result of alrtined relations 
between Italy and .Turkey.

I

VIEWS OF COMMITTEE
ON LEGISLATION

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION
IN LANCASHIRE MINE

Aldermen, Having Protested, 
May Now Expedite Passage 

of the Measure

Officials Abandon Hope of Sav-- 
ing Any- of the En

tombed Men
that tha-pattcr In respect to speciflca- 

paving at present to
woikiug satisfactorily, and.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
It is improbable that.at thls.eyen- 

lng's special meeting of the city coun
cil those members of the board who 
have attacked the Sooke water by-law 
on the grounds of its insufficiency and 
inaccuracy will make any endeavor to 
block its passage.

Thev a»—‘

(Times Leased Wife.)
Manchester, Eng., Dec. 22.—A total o' 

825 dead ln the Pretoria mine of Üv 
Little H.ulten company, as the result c 
yesterday's explosion was the estimât 
given out to-day by officials of th. 
mine.

Rescuers searching the tunnels for 
any miners that may have survived 
the deadly gases with which the work
ings are filled, were halted when with 
ln 80 feet of the mine centre to-day and 
could not proceed with the work unit, 
the gases had been driven out.

According io the officials there Is tv> 
hope of saving any of those believeu 
to be ln the mine.

Manager Tongue, leading the res
cuers, was overcome by gases to-da ; 
and was taken from the mine In a crit
ical condition.

Among thé incidents was the death 
of a rescuer, who, anxious to reach hi . 
two sons, who were entombed, got 1 
advance of Ills comrades and forfèlte.; 
hts life.

King George has sent a message o, 
sympathy.

and
feet the outcome of the 

fort; a change Is 
Btwitft- considerable Interest.

Sa
BANKER FREE. i

K . Kan., Dec/; ..22.—-Jus- 
ekv fortnerly of Indian-; 
leaned from .the federal 
sterday, after serying: a 
«--years for violation of 
banking laws He has 

rt bo the chief clerk of the 
years- ».

*4

rJwreyiMAURETANIA ON 
SCHEDULE TIE

ifes WINNIPEG STRIKERS 
FORMALLY D1SCRARGED

year.
(CeneLato* w giff 4» .

* i

CROSSES QHKL j UNIONISTS TO 
SB HOME RULE

1NTS AND

^ mm,it.4
m view of the grave Importance of 

the issue Involved the following report 
of tile legislative committee, which is 
signed by Aid. Langley, chairman, and 
Aid. Bishop, Bannerman, McKeown and 
Mabie, ts of extreme Interest:

Your committee has carefully consid
ered the proimsed by-law for the ac
quisition and utilization of Sooke lake 
for water purposes.

Your committee Is of the opinion that 
the data with reference to such scheme 
is Wholly Insufficient to enable either 
the council or the ratepayers to form 
any intelligent Idea upon any one es
sential feature. In the words of Mr. 
H M. BAirwell’s report of the 21st May, 
1910, ”6 would be folly to express an 
oplnioft as to the advisability of pro
ceeding with an undertaking of such 
magnitude without the most thorough 
investigation of the available water 
supply.

1 “Nothing should be taken for grant
ed in this connection; surveys and 
measurements should be made to ab
solutely determine the annual run-off 

1 fr°m the drainage area ot Sooke lake 
and the adjoining drainage areas which 

% can be diverted "Into this lake."
C Your committee has, therefore, de

cided that they cannot recommend to 
the council for favorable considera
tion the placing of a by-law before the 
ratepayers in the shape of the present 

k Proposed by-law, involving such a largo

Man Killed amt Tea iiiiunfttWf"

miReported by Wireless Speeding 
Toward Liverpool on Re

cord Breaking Trip

ï-

Motormen and .Conductors 
Asked to Turn in Caps 

and Badges

^Odessa, Russia, Dec. 22:—One:
Its dead, three are recovering tn 
| tain from Injuries and 

more or lésa
____tit of clashes between riirttenfla inmt
[police. Two hundred- and- tMriW*Ww 
students are under arrest and more are 
being watched. The trouble began 
when the police attempted to break up 
a meeting of students within the pre
cincts of the university.

f ;]hurt aa. the

Cecil Grace, a Wright Pup8f 
Flies From Dover to 

Calais

Wat Be Held to Or
ganize Campaign in Eng

land and Scotland
iTlmes Leased Wire.)

London. Dec. 22.—The Cunard liner 
Mauretania was reported by wireless to
day speeding toward Liverpool on sched
ule time on Its effort to break the record 
for a Journey from Liverpool and return. 
Should the Mauritania keep up its present 
pace it will reach Fishguard at 10 o’clock 
to-night, Greenwich time, just 11 days 14 
hours and 7 minutes having elapsed since 
the trip was begun. William Ragg Holt, 
special correspondent of the London Mali, 
who "did America In 38 hours,” Is on 
board the vessel.

: ' S
(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—The street rail
way company this morning formally 
discharged all Its old employees now 
on strike, and Manager Phillips wrote!, 
a letter Vo Wiliam Marshall, represent
ing the striking motormen and conduc
tors, asking that all caps and badges 
be turned In Immediately, and that the 
men would be paid. off If they called 
at the office.

This Is a severe blow to the prospects 
of settlement, which looked promising 
yesterday.

1 1

11 jSTORES AND BANK DESTROYED.

BUSINESS GROWS IN WEST. (Special to the Times.)
Bradwardine, Man., Dec. 22.—Fire start

ed In Ortenburg’s store here this morn
ing at 2.45 and burned the whole of the 
business portion of the town. Ortenburg’.: 
general store, F. & J. Field’s, hardware. 
Massey-Harris warehouse; the Bank c. 
Hamilton: R. Common's general store, 
and the Beaver lumber office and lumbe 
yard were destroyed. The only bnslner. 
places left are a restaurant and drug 
store.

Dover, Eng., Dec. 22 —A flight across 
the English Channel between Dover and 
Calais in an aeroplane, was made to
day by Cecil Grace, a Wright aviator. 
Grace ascended ln an endeavor to beat 
the cross channel record for distance, 
recently set by Sopwtth, an English 
novice, ln an English-made machine. 
Sopwlth flew 173 miles, landing to Bel
gium.

Grace crossed the channel without 
mishap and passed 
at an altitude of 500 feet. He then 
"headêd inland and It was believed he 
would try to continue the flight to 
Paris. The flight across the channel 
was made ln a dense fog, Grace using 
a compass to steer b$

London, Dec. 22.—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press understands that a Joint com
mittee of Unionist associations in Ireland 
will meet In February to organize a cam: 
palgn in England and Scotland against 
Home Rule.

The campaign will be on- a more exten
sive scale than the country hag known 
since the rejection of the Gladstone bill by 
the House of Lords in 1893.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—The Canadian 
Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific report the year’s busi
ness ln the west shows an Increase of 
twenty per cent, over last year.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL PROMOTED.SALARY OF REGINA’S MAYOR.

(Special to the Times.1)
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—Geo, H. Shaw, traf

fic manager, has been appointed fourth 
vice-president of the Canadian Northern 
railway. He leaves for Toronto to résida

Regina, Dec. 22.—The council has 
decided to pay the mayor a salary of 
twenty-five hundred dollars.

I
SUMMERLAND COLLEGE.

NEW LIGHTHOUSE TENDER.FRENCHWOMAN’S LONG FLIGHT.
over Calais

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The contract for r 
steel vessel for lighthouse and buc. 
service on the Pacific. coast has bee ; 
awarded by the. government to th 
Collingwood shipbuilding Company tc 
$260.-9»

Dec. 22.—Rev. J. C.Winnipeg,
22.—Mile. Bowen, educational secretary of the 

Baptist Union of Western Canada, left 
She for Ontario last night to canvass for 

funds for Okanagan College, at Sum- 
merland, B. C.

NEW BANK.
Dec.E tamps, France,

Dutrleu established a new woman’s 
aviation record here yesterday.,

103 miles in two hours and 33

KING GOES TO SANDRINGHAM.
Weyburn, Saak., Dec. 22.—The Wey- 

burn Security Bank, with a capital of 
a million dollars, Is to be Incorporated 
at Ottawa.

London, Deo. 22.—King George to-day 
to Sandringham Palace for the flew 

ntlnutes.
went
Christmas holidays.
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» % g* - -^j;TIMES PRINTS TO-DAY

IN ITS*OWN BUILDING
ENDORSES DOMINION

GOVERNMENT FOLIC'
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Paper Turned Out on a. Splen
did Goss Press of the Very 
v Latest Type

m Would -Drive Bourassas atl 
Monks to the Four Winci^ 

—-Advocates Coalition I

' '
&: im

■ < -
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Five years ago the Times installed a 
new press which it was thought would 
te sufficient for the needs of majiy 
years. Neither the management of 
this paper nor any other citizens at 
that time had" any expectation that 
Victoria was going to forge ahead as it 
has done in the past couple of years.

For some time past the Times has 
found itself handicapped for want or 
a. larger, faster and more fully mod
ern press. The demands upon space 
loom advertisers and by reason of 
greatly improved news services taxed 
ail the press-room resources at the 
sest of times, and frequently adver
tising had to be refused and nëws 
thrown in the waste-basket because 
neither could be handled. The old 
press, which the Times of five years 
age was very proud of, had its defects 
in the combinations of pages it could 
turn out, defects which caused more 
and more inconvenience as recent 
months went by.

To meet the demands of the Vic
toria of 1911 and provide against 
those of the future the management 
of the Times ordered a new Goss 
press of the latest type, which has 
been installed in the basement of the

Xs The doctrine that there should lJ 
party when Canadian public men 
people come to consider questions 
national and imperial defence, J 
preached before a sympathetic and ej 
thusiastic company by Sir Chard 
Hibbert Tupper at the Canadian cj 

luncheon at Halifax in his honor.
Sir Hibbert, in support of his op id 

no party 1; 
our post

«L >JKÊ a

a?

f- ’

Ion that there should be
such matters as defence and 
tion in the Empire, showed that o 
great national movements In thr
ived been guided by opposing leaders 
who had come together in days of on 
sis, and practical coalition had been ef 
iected to serve the country’s needs. H 
touched on the fact that the lure o 
gold in business life made it more dll 
fictif in the days of Laurier and Bi 
den to obtain able men ready to sei 
their country than It was for Brc 
and Macdonald or Howe to enlist 
greatest men In the country’s servis 

He also urged that both poilu 
parties should unite utterly to abtil 
political patronage, the curse, he sal 
of all governments.

Sir Hibbert thought there wai 
great misconception in regard to r] 
present agitation in Quebec. If Queh 
seemed to vote against militarism ai 
a navy, In imperial Interests it shod 
be remembered that there are 
Ontario and on the plains who do 
wish to contribute one cent to natki 
or imperial defence, 
be educated. Because of this we fl 
Laurier dealing in language that aiig' 
well puzzle a habitant, though the 
proceeding on the right line, 
calling for funds for our militia aj 
navy, which will soon amount to $J|] 
000,090 a year, and yet he uses such eJ 
pressions as We must avoid the mad 
strom of militarism as it is in England 

With conditions like this, what j 
opportunity there is for an opposite 
leader to take advantage of it. But 3 
did not claee Mr. Borden among poll® 
cal leaders who would stoop to thi 
The men, he thought, who sakl, 'Wei 
Canada need do nothing for imperii 
defence.’ are living in a fool’s paradis 

There should be unity of partie 
B3ist, to make Canadians absolute! 

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Over *7,000,060; loyal- to a policy of sharing in the de 
worth of new cars and train equip- fence of the Empire, and then to « 
-quest Has just been ordered by the Can-, cure the abolition of the system ef poj 
adiqn Pactes railway,' alj to-bg deltver- tiptoed patronage, the curse of end 
ed nexrtmtoHn.ee. » - T3ÎRs foycSnment, whether Liberal .or

Two thousand refrigerator, coal, box; «tr/atlve. We should ahareithe Tltar.it 
and other freight çars imd.200 mutches burden which rests on the Motherland 
.and passenger train equipment, .Include- J>2t«us drive to the four winds tin 
tag baggage. express, sleeping, dining, Bosetssas and Mocks who would de- 
parlor, and observation cars are at «troy and render of no 
present under construction In the com
pany’s Angus shops.

Besides these, orders have been 
placed with other firms for 2,600 steel |orsbte part 
frame box ears at" 06,000 pounds capa
city, to- cost over two million dollars, 
besides 560 stock cars and 000 fiat -cars:

Orders for seventy-five heavy loco
motives have been placed in Canada 
at the Angus shops, and the Kingston 
.and Montreal locomotive work.
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new Times Building and on which the 
paper is being printed to-day for the 
first time.

The machine is known as the new 
Goss two-roll rotary perfecting press.
It is a three-deck machine, each deck 
carrying two pairs of printing cylin
ders and each plate cylinder carrying 
four stereotype plates. This makes 
the maximum capacity at one print
ing twenty-four pages. The press as it" 
is constructed will print either four, 
six, eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, six
teen. eighteen, twenty, twenty-two or 
twenty-four page papers, all made up 
in book form, at a running speed of 
fifteen thousand papers per hour, de
livered folded. The press is the onto' 
three-deck press that will print a 
twenty-two page paper. In all other
presses this unusual combination re- _______ W |jj —- ___ _______ HBHI
quires six decks to pript. "" , , .j ..... jj . |. '.

The press is arrangded to print seven (Special Correspondence.) mmes Leased Wire.-) , , „ , u - . D . . Chidttiro, bee. 21 .-John D. Rocke-
GfiMon Hoad, Dec. 19.—Electric lights Portland] <3re„ Dec. ' tl.'-Mts, Carrie Lt.-UOl, bUffie l£ rreSldÔnt aOUf-feilér : bas completed the, task he set 

SSSf’ xvl,i *horUy InstaUed-ae Jar as MM Iterslr. found guilty St-mdosfcUwtoler, tor 1 . Actilfe (%nfAlltteé Will "■ <on hitameK in founding the University

PbtatJng surface, ferb«*h pages, tactofi- -4ing wlïrtî' Hot the light. sentenced Jaiwanu «.■by ^pdgo, IMbreow. ----------ÿ 810.0M,000. which includes all
X£”2*£ Z^dL^trJmri* W Saturday last a meeting was call- ££££ £3 Î the ^^ibptions Mr,. Rlckefeller had]
fers^t undJ^ the bythe ^HillHcckeyclub As ^omoveT^’hours. Dultog the'de- j Wednesday's Daily.) ^ ^

very few responded it was decided to liberations over 10» ballots were taken. A start was made on the ward or- annual lnststlstents,- beginning Jano- 
"call another at an early date. , , it was learoed, tpkday that the obducsev ganfeation, of the Liberal party ip Viq- a^y.^J OFRl-iftake approximately 05,000,-

The members of the Lake Hill We- of one juryman Saved Mrs." »ersh from tori a last cvealag, when the Ward! »Mhe has donated to the university,
men's Institute Held their monthly conviction of murder. G Terrasiel ia jp-heral Association was formed, ,vfji,
meeting on the 14th Inst. The chief «fa lumr who iéheved jhe woa^ too; CRrp :<toeted ' e«4 the commencement u. R

mlL*+u*à* cent. &t)<3 he helS. eut for acquitibaî until - o ^ ^ rt... ‘________ u^c s<?tieol. siaouM be «upparted and en-tm^îness was the election of officers tm laat ballot, when his confreres' who «f eetive work <x£ u. Jive association ar- :arge5 the gifts ot*»*ny rather than
the ensuing year. Mrs. Simon Tolmle ^ «^tempted ta vain te convince him of ranged for. those-of a single: *nror.. This he he-
was re-elected president and Mrs. the woman’s alleged guilt fin-ally descend- There was a gratifying turn-out of ijeves, will be better accomplished if
Walter Palmer was re-elected, secre- ep the rungs in the degree of mardey and electors in Semple’s Hail, considering the p„hii^ understands the limit of His
tary-treasurer. voted "numslaughter." • the weather and season -of the year, dbntemplated astirtancc
lie Gordon Head school held the When Mrs. Kersh heard the verdict toe these present took a lively inter- Tf,e founding of new deuarttoentsclosing exerciees on the Lth into., when ^ s“d ™ to-day"^ ****'»» wcoeedings. Lieut.-Catonei Pe^^toSe t^st^, JSy

a number of pretty cards were sung t£. 8tra1n l^tbe trtti and shock Currie, one of the veterans of Liberal- bo furnished by other friends. Men y
by the pupils The annual tree will be superhMhMed by ber conviction. iem . in Victoria West, was named as, tT.oae.,.» has. been donated to the
held on the 23rd tnst. According to one of the jurors, the first temporary chairman and H. Winsby aa university in addition to Mr, Robci- otter Point Dec sn a r-hriwtmne

ballot stood nine for murner in the first secretary. feheris gift*. -
*, C- city organizer of the Wirt the announcement of house last Wednesday evening, being

tor murtto- in tbefiSTS party' addreesiBd the meeting oh the Rockefeller's final donation came the largely attended. A varied programme 
gree and one for acquittal. This obtained ^ orsf"‘“Wl”*' resignaHou of John D. Rockefeller, Jr:, of songs, resltattons and dialogues was
until toward the last, when the eleven explained the hew division of the city and P-«d T. Gates, Mr. RockefeVer’s given, after which, a splendid Chrlst- 
Jurors pared down their verdict until irto polling subdivisions, and gave the personal representatives, from the tot- mas tree was unburdened of Its good
finally an agreement was reached. Liberals of the west end much good vemlty board of trustees. things for the children. Refreshments

The murder of Johnson attracted wide advice ftom his very successful expert- Annour cement ef the gift was made being disposed of, dancing and games
attention owing to the fact that Jesse R ence as an ongaffizer in tfie adjoining at the quarterly convocation at the were next in order bringing an enjoy- 
Webb his mm-derer, and Mrt. district 6f Etrqulmalt. university tide afternoon The 4't able entertainment to a dose,
stuffing !t°ln 'a <tTimk ̂ and tohmlne It It* was unanimously resolved to or- wee anncuneàd in a letter to the -totil- Miss Hardy, school teacher, recently
Webb's conviction was secured recently, ganlee «long these' lines, and a draft' dent and trustees, reading ita part rS "gave an interesting lecture on New
He is under sentence to hang February Tl constitution wâs taken up, discussed' Eotiowrç’ }-Zealand, Fiji and other South Pacific 

The jury in the first trial ef Mrs.'' clause by clause, and after stone minor "I hive tide day caused to be set island». Pretty scenes were- shown by
Kersh disagreed, and she was oenyleted amenflment was adopted. The docu- aside ïor the Üniversitÿ of Chics-,magic lantern by J. A. Murray of*
at her second trial. ment is a Simple one and formera‘inbdti tootn 1 funds of the general educa l. 1 Sooke

wjWch, no doubt, win be followed ritese- hoard, which are subject to my disc- d- There is much complaint at the dts-
. Jar by ithe other four ward organizations tion, : Income - bear! ng securities of the graceful state in which the ronds have

When they arc formed. K, preseht mqtket value of ten ml.-' oi been left by employees of the Vancou-
The following officers were -elected'. ... tliè Same to Hfc delivered to the ver Island Power Company,
n*», «... -to» ■ university ,2a, ten eguM annual InstaHl- have been felled across the road in

mente, beginning January x, 1911, each many places, leaving deep holes, and 
- ,Tr vv installment to bear Income to the nài- there has been no attempt made to

President—Lieut.-OoL A. W. Cirnpe. versify from the date of such delivery clear rubbish fwrm ditches beside the 
VIcèiPreeldenfs ,y- Ç. W: Bradshaw "oni's. - road,

and Dr., Lewis Hall, r . ‘The ppm, I now give is intended to. Edwin Clark and family are about to
Secretary-Treasurer—Thps. Walker, make , jimyipiop, with such gifts *si remove to Victoria to reside.
Executive — James Tags, Charles qjay regjly be exported from others;

Mitchell, Fred White, H. G. Hall, Wm. for such added buildings, equipment 
McCarter, Frank Adams, Alfred Jjt- and teidowment as the department 
Kirk, William Minty, Alex. W. Semple thus .far established will need- This 
end Harold Grant. . gift completes the task which I halve

of the report filed several weeks ago, Lieiit.-Col. Currie made a rattHfig before.pcyaelf. The founding and
recommends the dismissal of Chief ipf good Speech, in the" course of which fre xpugiurt .ef new departments for the Denver, Cert., Dec. 21—The bo®es of 
Pniw Charles w War, rien ate in "The recalled the spflendia work which had development of the varied and aller- three of the miners entombed in the 
report was adopted with two dissent- always been-done fy the Victoria West ing flfcjld .’qf applied science, including Eeyden urine by fire and nave-ins last 
ins votes P — - ~ Liberal- Association, now merged In medkjne, J leave to the wlsdoro of the Wednesday were found yesterday by

As the council has no authority over ***?■ > 1 trustees as funds may be furnished rescuers, elKh‘ '
the chief of notice; toerteport roust go Arrangements were made for looking for these purposes by other friends of ^ mi”ers were imprisoned,
to Mayor Hiram C. Util for apdrovwl, after ithe voters’ lists, and on the social 0,6 university. The bodies recovered
and unless he agrees with the com- side, a small committee was named to "In makiag an end to my gifts to '“und.ta .the soutowCTt wmkings about
mittee’s findings Wappensteln will re- prepare a programme for a smoking, the university, as I now do, and in thea^“' ^
main at the bead of the police depart- concert to be held shortly . ™ mT^pe™^ ^Sentot  ̂ ^ oTFr^d‘LuTs^-

Se^LnteP^ra^S Bryant“dtwo to- THREK FKRSONS AlERDERED. n^^T'and^ptrmanenT "ot ^to'fou^^is lelds to toe'Lûeïthft

rtrirteedn dlTriJ to tbDurha™' Following

” aegUgai rushing here to-day with Nathan M/m- for upbuilding I have been per- Exploration parties are now endeav- 
•°“,ny>etew',,, -1 - . - ’ ta«ua a negro, in order to protect-Mte- m4tt«d stmptv to co-eperete: and Ï oring to penetrate the north workings

The oo^ltteetods that Hichard M, ^ron» a posse of farmers that seek to wish to consecrate anew to the and are reporting by portable tele-
L ™ ,ynCh h,m" ' ^ TuL% education the funds phone that the air is much better than

cautious in seeking new* con Montague bust night entered the which t have given if that were poe-. In other section* where the rescuers
S^ts but exonera^ htm on Xfe home a, Leyton 8“d*‘rs’ » farmer, ft «ible; to present the institution a] have been working,

charge of attempting to wreck the 
municipal tight and power plant.

WKDNEDAY’S WAS FIRST ISSUE OF THIS PAPER TO BE PRINTED ON THE SPLENDID GOSS 3-DECK PRESS WHICH HAS BEEN INSTALLED
IN THE NEW TIMES BUILDING, CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREETS.
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These men m

SCHOOLS HOLD 
CLOSING EXERCISES

JOKY OUT FOR 
SEVENTY-TWO

SEVEN MUONS 
FOR NEW EPHENT

ROCKEFELLER’S GIFT 
TO UNIVERSITY

lie

HOURS
.! .

;

Officers Are Elected at Annual 
Meeting of Women’s 

Institute

Makes Final Donation of Ten 
Million Dollars to Chi

cago Institution

Canadian Pacific Railway Has 
Placed Large Orders for 

Next Summer

Mrs, Kersh1s Second Trial at 
Portland Results in Verdict' 

of Manslaughter
ASSOCIATION IS

FORMED IN WARD ONE

cumferenee 161 the jcytladere on

i

effect Th
oreagns of Howe and the nien tvit 
Htr pvp to build and een.Vble an Kin fir 
■iu which Canada should have an hun

iThe upper paper roll brackets are ar
ranged tor carrying two rolls of paper, 
«9 the machine is equipped with hand 
power hoist for lifting roils from the 
floor into position on this bracket. The 
inking araxtgemeht and distribution 
consists of one huge vibrating drum, 
four distributing rollers and two form 
rollers to each plate cylinder. The ink 
fountains are ratchet feed, and the sup
ply of ink can be adjusted to a mini
mum. All the rollers are Interchange
able, being exactly the same In length 
and diameter. By adding color foun
tains four, dix or eight pages can be 
printed In any or all or five colors.

There being but one set of plates re
quired a great saving of time is effect
ed in the stereotyping process, besides 
tie» further saving which has already 
been effected by the installation of an 
up-to-date stereotpytng plant.

The press has been pot up and left 
ready to run by Harvey Bell, Chicago, 
ope of the Goss Printing Press Co.’s 
expert mechanicians.

NEW U. 8. BATTLESHIP.
■ 1 ■ -----------------

Washington, D. C., Dec. 20.—Thd 
contract for building a new battle! 
ship to be named the Texas, was let to] 
the Newport News Shipbuilding Com! 
pany to-day by the navy department.! 
The successful bid was $5,830,000 and 
was the only one received.

When completed the Texas will btj 
one of the most formidable Dread! 
noughts afloat, 
feature la in the engineroom, wherd 
the old type of reciprocating engines 
will be installed.

Although this type of engine was 
discarded when the turbines were perJ 
feeted, it is said that the old engined 
are more economical to regard to coal 
consumption, and are therefore monj 
desirable for ships of the Texas type.

OTTER POINT NOTES.

The pupils of the North Dairy school 
presented a very pleasing programme 
after which tea and cake were served 
to the parents and friends.

Its distingulshlni

On the evening of the 16th tost, the 
usual concert as given by the pupils 
of the Cedar Hill school. The Temper- 
gece ball was crowded and a substan
tial sum was realized which will be de
voted to the annual school Christmas 
tree to he held to the hall on Wednes
day. The programme was as follows: 
Instrumental solo, Miss Miriam Smith; 
alphabet dialogue, 26 little ones; 
chorus, "Our Public School," by the 
school; an auction dialogue by 14 boys; 
Christmas exercise by school; tableaux, 
Woman’s Rights; dialogue, "Aunt Jem
ima’s Money"; motion song, by pupils 

shattered the windows of several cars of division II.; dialogue, “The Rutl
and startled passengers on board trains aways”; dialogue, “Christmas With 
in New York Central station and occu the Haggles”; "The Cuckoo,’’ chorus 
pants of buildings for blocks around by school; dialogue, "Trip to Mars";

tableaux. Mistletoe Bough.

AEROPLANE EXPERIMENTS.
EXPLOSION AT BUFFALO.

Aviators Will Attempt to Land ol 
Deck of Worship.Buffalo, N. Tv Dec. 21.—An explosion 

similar in many respects to the one 
that occurred in New York on Monday,

•” A
Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—In rH 

spouse to a request by Lieut. Pax 
Beck and the San Francisco citizens 
aviation committee, a naval vessel will 
be assigned for experimental duty In 
San Francisco bay during the aviation 
meet in January.

Glenn H. Curtiss and bis assistant!] 
have signified a willingness to sttempj 
to land on the deck of a warship in an 
aeroplane, and it was decided that i 
vessel be detailed by the navy de' 
périment to' make the trial. Rear- 
Admiral Barry was ordered to arrange 
with the Ban Francisco committee foj 
the experiment.

CIVIC COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Trees
Dismissal of Chief of Seattle FoMce Is 

Recommends^ 4 1 «

Seattle, Wash., *Deé: "30—The City 
council, investigating committee, which 
has been investigating the police and 
lighting departments of the city gov
ernment for several jnonths, completed 
its work and filed its final report with 
the council last night.

The report, which’ ils an elaboration

shortly before 12 o’etoek last night.
The explosion occurred at a point 

where the pipes which supply gas to 
ears branch in two directions, and 
where a valve is located. The cause 
has net been ascertained. A flame shot 
«p forty.feet, igniting the train shed.

The Wolverine express, eastbound 
from Chicago to Mew York, was on a 
track nearby, and there wee intense 
excitement among the paaoengera. S;v- 

shghtiy cut by flying glass.

Miss Hattie Richardson, who spent 
the summer to the east, returned home 
last week.

Miss Lena May, who has been attend
ing school l* Vancouver, is at home for 
the vacation.

Miss Isabel Clark, who has been at
tending school at Yale, has returned 
to her home.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.

Bodies of Three More Men Found ,ln 
Colorado Mine.

eral
but no one was seriously hurt.

YMIR CLAIMS BONDED. MONSTER PETITION.

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 21—The morale 
petition demanding that an election ■ 
held to determine a recall of Mayo 
Hiram C. Gill was filed yesterday will 
the city comptroller. The total nuni 
ber of names signed to the petition i 
11,202, it which 631 are duly qualliiei 
women voters. It is only necessary t M 
8,670 nameg. be signed to the petitiol 
to invoke the recall election.—

The monster petition will be guard 
ed at the city hall by members of tW 
Welfare League, the or* 
started the recall movement and w® 
the cause al the police scandal investi 
gallon by the city council.

Nelson, Dec. 26.—The bonding of the 
C. P. R. group of daims at Ymir to a 
Vancouver syndicate, represented by 
Charles Jennings,* with whom negotia
tions have been proceeding for some 
weeks, has been completed.

The C. P. R. group, owned by Ed
ward Peters of Ymir, and George Opl- 
well and G. G. Peters of Nelson, and a 
number of associates, is located to dose 
proximity to the Sterling group, which 
was recently bonded to Phil White of 
Vancouver, and to the Blackcock, upon 
which a deal with Mr. White is now 
pending.

The final payments are to be made 
within two years, and one ef the condi
tions ef the deal is that the develop
ment work at present being carried on

SUICIDES IN CHICAGO.

Four Hundred sand E3ghty-Nlne Per
sons Ended Own Lives to Year.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Suicide served the 
problems of existence for 489 persons; 
to Chicago for the year ending Novem
ber 30, 1910; according to the annual’ 
report of Coroner Peter Hoffman.

Industrialism exacted the fives of 
2*7 men, women and children. Tran
sportation instrumentalities killed 577, 
of which ITS went down to death by 
the wheels of street cars. Homicides 
number 203, of which 133 were mur
ders and 17 murder and suicide eom- 
Mnecl. Four of the victims Were under 
Ave year*, seven under sev 
•nd two eight years old.

One hundred bad twenty-four stil- 
rtdes (Bed by poison, 1M by âsphxlation 
and 125 by sheeting. Poison was the 

is at suicide of women. 
While task chose strangulation and

tion tha

IN GRIP OF STORM.

Hurricane Is Sweeping Newfoundland 
Shipping Disasters Are Feared.

*. Johns, N. F„ Dec. «.-Grave fear»]
are expressed that a number of shlpP™ 
disasters have eecurted «• account of > 
hurricane that Is sweeping Newfound,ana

shall continue throughout the winter. 
There are ton claims to the group, end 
a large cumber of surface cute, a shecti, 
and several tunnels have been already 
driven oh the property.

years
Is alleged, " killed ’danders and --Ms

REVOLUTION FAILS.grandchild, aged 2 years, and assault
ed Mina Sanders, hte daughter, end

FIRE DESTROYS MILL. wteh a
lowing rifle the negro fired .the farm
house, tt is said. A farmhand alarmed
the sheriff, who

All roads to Durham are being 
guarded by Sanders' friends and the 
sheriff is endeavortog to bring in the 
negro in a roundabout way.

to-found tag it, to the people of Chi- 
ciga and the, weet, and express my 
hope . that under their management, 
and with their generous support, the 
university may be an increasing bless
ing to them, to their children, and to 
future generations.’’

Of British Mods’ eggs a complete set M 
worth about «fite

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Dec. 21.
The government yesterday gave eut 
official advice that a revolution, head
ed by Colonel AlvSredq, has faihsS. ____■Alvarado, ft to declared. Was captured) hours It Is believed that it will son" l,e* 

at Altana, where the rebels were rout ■ 
ed. Many of the tasurrectos fled to Sal
vador. _ ,_i

For bustneee reasons neither the 
benders nor hondees are to a “* - «rsHace, Idaho, Dee. «.-The entire

Stoat of tkè Nertfc "
Company.

Shooting. There were 184 Americans, igue. .te make ptibBe Ike purchase price, bet
s** C Bohemians to the fist Twei **,.* a—- t

Chinriie and one Japanese were among The value of pictures to toe Orittob ita-| 
these who killed teem selves. [ tional Gallery Uabout £1,260^00. F,

Plae Lumber 
naU. ettwateme «4 Itellaes. 24 the

gin to subside
The storm is said to be 

many years.
the worst I»destroyed, by fire. The loss Is about *»,- 

9», covered by insurance.
■r -

- 'ïm

111 I6E ON

’
OBJECTING OWNERS

ARE CONCILIAI

Thoroughfare Will Be 66 
Instead of 100 as Wa: 

Proposed

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
t* The opposition which had 
to one phase of the Pandora : 
improvement scheme has vanish 
there Is now apparently no obst 
the speedy commencement of tin 
dertaking. The announcement 
made at last evening’s meeting o 
city council that those property o 
■who had protested against the pr 
to make the thoroughfare; at Its 
end, 100 feet wide, had been cone 
by the advocates of the scheme 
gen ting to meet their wishes In 
.matter and agreeing to have the 

68 feet wide, which was the

dev

way
posaljn the first instance, 

judge Harrison and a
were present last

numl
other owners I
ing in opposition to the 100-foot 
lput.after a private conference w 
J Hanna, the father of the p 
and others, Mr. Hanna announce 
the matter had been satisfactori 
justed.

The Natural History Society a 
Imperial Order of Daughters c 
Empire forwarded protests agaii 
proposal to change the names of 
street to Broadway. They toe 
ground that It was only rigid 
historical names should be prei 

received ancThe letters were 
Without comment.

The assistant engineer of the d 
-wrote offering to bear two-thli 
the cost of laying down a cd 
Walk to front of the offices of tm 
pany on Wharf street. The cost! 
work would be but |76. The I 
was left in the hands of the o| 
gteeer.

Dr- Alex. Proudfoot forwarj 
cheque for the amount of his-I 

-fee, but proteStBS against the I 
tion of the tax on physicians d 
'ground that it was unjust, seeii 
the doctors did so much for. d 
The letter was received and filed 

The city engineer and assess 
ported that the sum of 83,892 wj 
required to wind up the old byl 
the improvement of Reckland I 
The report was adopted and thd 
•ary bylaw ordered prepared. 

i The following deputy returnU 
eers were named to officiate 
forthcoming municipal elections 
pal by, for mayor; Wm. Lorlmej 
Watson, T. G. Rayner. Thoa. T 
and Geo. Glover.

A grant of 360 was made to 1 
Clair for his services as swimid 
•tructor the past season.

Wm. McArthur, on the reconn 
tion of the Old Men’s Home d 
tee, was admitted to that lnstltj 

On the recommendation of thd 
and morals committee the 
will be added to the amount In I 
law for the improvements to tld 
tion hospital, so that an old J 
.may he'removed to another ad 
desirable site.

Despite the opposition of Ml 
shalle, the only property-ownd 
refuses to sign, the city solicit! 
Instructed to enter into a contra 
the Worswlck Paving company 
asphalting of Langley street.

sum

U. S. POSTAL BANKS.

One Experimental Station Will Bi 
in Each State.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 20.-Pc| 
General Hitchcock says that eil 
will be in readiness for the postal 
banks to receive deposits on Ja| 
the first working day of the nj 
The task of drawing up regulation 
and instructions has progressed a 
to assure the beginning of operatl 

One experimental office will bj 
in each state and territory to H 
first test of the service as tho] 
possible under the limited appH 
The offices designated are all ofj 
ond class and in localities whej 
tions are exceptionally favorabld 
development of a postal savings I 
Several of the offices selected ara 
munitles Inhabited by foretgn-tl 
Orleans who are remitting annul 
elderable sums of money to thd 
countries by postal money orders 

•- the last few days the postm 
->—« In the Rocky 

t states have 
he request of 
or a conference

OFFER OF BR]

i.C., Dec. 20.—Mr 
>f Senator Gore, 
principal wltne: 
House commlttday betoiv ■■■■

dlan affairs at the hearing of th 
of Senator Gore that Jacob H 
fored him a bribe for his vote 
ftrmatlon of Indian land sale co

Mrs. Gore contradicted the^teei 
Hamon, who declared that after 
of the alleged bribery offer he v 
Gore home and was cordially 
The witness said Kf «on’s recel 
"very chilly."

d. W. Lawrence testified thi 
companled Hamon to Gore’s < 
corroborated Hamon’s testimony 
on that occasion said:
" "Jake, it I ever have a chane 

. anything for you, I will If you
to.

The committee possibly will c« 
hearings throughout the holiday

/ • ■s. U. 8. COMMERCE CO

Washington, D. C-, Dec. 20.- 
|K>lntment of Martin Knapp 
United States commerce cc 
confirmed to-day by the eena! 
has been chairman of the 

commission foroommercs
Tears

The senate committee on 
jfrt« aftemocn decided to rep! 

ably tb.3 nominations of C. O.
to be mem

icrce
* -——;---------------- -—;

A curious psrtmwte of Da»l 
4s the rtghl to a tree Tuihlsh 
Where tv. the kingdom.
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NEW YORK EXPLC

Si BYl-LAW PASSES AFTER

STRENUOUS PROTEST

[Sir 4; miiMjii
jB

X m

Thoroughfare Will Be 66 Feet Body of Tenth Vjctitm .Bg-t .y; 
4 Instead of 100 as Was covered—Four of JitjaM & Is
f Proposed May Die

■■îBlIÉliiHH*8
(Times I*aaç4 *

New York, Deo, 26.—The btidi 
the elevehth victim of yestorday’B e 
plosion was taken from the ruin*, 
the Grand Central station paw 
house to-day, and it is believed; tfûi( I 
the death list Is now complete.1 ^ : '

Two other persons, suppoagd to ! 
have been killed in the vxpioskvx have : 
been found, officiale of the railroad]: ■ 
company assert. VIV - t p;

Of the injured five have fractured ' ' 
skulls and have slight chances of.re
covery, according to the physicians at? 
Flower hospital, where they are being 
cared for. Four others are in a pre
carious condition and their recovery is 
doubtful.- - "

'4L
Woult •Drive Bourassas al 

Mo iks to the Four Wirfus 
--Advocates Coalition

*■

s Mayor and AWternr 
Midnight on SSeco 

ing of pel

Sit Until 
Read-

City Clerk Warns Council That 
Dangerous Precedent is 

Being Created

/AvMg
£

t reedr nThe ' ioctrine that there should be 
x -hen Canadian public 

tome to consider
1

■AI -party
people

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
E^ihe opposition which had developed 

to one phase of the Pandora avenue 
improvement scheme has vanished and 
there Is now apparently no obstacle to 
the speedy commencement of that un
dertaking. The announcement was 
made at last evening’s meeting of the 
city council that those property owners 
who had protested against the proposal 
to make the thoroughfare; at Its upper 
end, 100 feet wide, had beer, conciliated 
by the advocates of the scheme 
seating to meet their wishes In 
matter and agreeing to have the road
way 66 feet wide, which was the pro- 

I yosaljn the first Instance.
Judge Harrison and a number of 

other owners were present last even
ing in opposition to the 100-foot plan, 
but after a private conference with W. 
j. Hanna, thé father of the project, 
and others, Mr. Hanna announced that. 
‘ matter had been satisfactorily ad-

«men &i
H y s Dally.)

.■••had tolled the 
sfore the members 
fter x lengthy dis

cussion on the SootBre Lake water by- 
last evening's meeting of the city coun- law> rose from theli to find their
cil, but not before it had been subject- task gyu incomplete,* wiih the de
ed to strenuous criticism by several of Cig|on to meet againn u. spe/^-al 
the aldermen and by the city clerk, W. on Thursday evenSlg’SeiLr77 » .
J. Dowler. The difference oYoplnion be- The me, a ' j&^storm
tween the advocates of the measure of adverse cri<H. nBlts * knd read- 
and those opposed arose over clause 7, ,ng and had a„, , ;nullifying 
which provides that the comptroller most of the pr,„ogi,, JPU measure 
shall have the supervision and direc- and suggesting iuxtisUm .—ly the ap- 
tion of all the various departments and proprtatlon of the of > •S'.OOO to get
offices. expert advice, been „pu’ tv the board it

It was contended by Aid. Fullerton woujd undoubted mji .42 • carried, 
that this left it open for the comptroller ^jay0r Morley, hoxv£U(jtor, p--fused to put 
to fix salaries and also readjust the ^ question, claim! ^iriw tha- 'he import- 
positions which the various employees anda of the issue 1 ifyolvr.l warranted 
hold. this drastic action o£ h :cart. This

The city solicitor explained that this despite the fact tha t a. tn amendment 
only referred to fiscal matters, and this was declared by Uit 'Soliciter to be 
view was also held by the mayor. It perfectly in order. ; 
was not intended that the comptroller ^ debate on thep tv,a>„-e pt.0ject 
should have any jurisdiction whatever inltlated earll,u, tba£n uad œen antici- 
over the employees of the various de- pated by the }lrea6u tat).,- by the legls- 
partments, other than the treasury de- iat,ve commit!,jù of a ietvrthy adverse 
partment, In the. matter of salaries or report [n which the fli. ncitii aspect and 
appointments, though he would be held lta lnsulBcienc • in tyekt*. tn supplying 
responsible for all fiscal matters. the requisite .corr, c ' 1. . r the elec- 

The city clerk, being given permis- tors were attf eked land, ' suggestion 
slon to do so, briefly addressed the made that onl » > :d be voted
board. His reading of the clause was by the pe<d>le-*t'the;» time,
that it did give the comptroller Juris- Qn the rep0rt oitiiihe leÿtolatlve corp- 
diction over all the offices In the city mjt*ee beine read 
haU. He objected particularly to the the 0p|ni0n thatsucl 
words “shall have In his charge the ar- order He aaked the 
rangement ot offices and direction of motion which was p; 
the same/* This, he contended, meant rea(jiHg Qf the mease

FOE MED IN 
Ï STREET FIGHTU1 lUsU 1 1 lUtl I w eomptroner the r|ght tQ come lnt0 the bylaw to the legl,

his (the etty clerk's) office and read
just the same to his own liking. Never 
before was such a proposal been ad-, 
vanced. The powers It was sought to 
conter on the comptroller by the by
law were already possessed by the 
mayor by virtue of hie office. The 
mayor had Indeed unrestricted author
ity; and this would be an Impairment 
of the mayor's authority. He (Mr.
Dowler) could assure the board that 
the by-law was one providing such ex
traordinary power* that It Whs pro
posed to apply them to hlrrtself he 
would have to decline. It was a dan
gerous precedent and opened the door 
to manipulation of the most dangerous 
kh?d.

Mayor Morley put an end to Mr.
Dowleris statement by saying that 
there was a lot of time being wasted 
uselessly. The word “fiscal," In the by
law showed clearly that the by-law 
only gave the comptroller power over 
fiscal matters.

The by-law passed its second reading 
without further comment.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Duties of Officers’ By-law, which 

proposes enlarged powers to city comp
troller, passed its second reading at

(From-questions
nationa|i and Imperial defence, Wi 
preache 
thuslasHc 
Bibber
iunche

M The city hall clo 
hour of midnight 
of the city council.

lF / 1 @ %jd before a sympathetic and e>, 
company by Sir Chari 

Tapper at the Canadian Cli 
dn at Halifax in his honor.

Sir I ibbert, In support ot his opij 
ion the t there should be

fee,II I
m M ■

-i■>
C23

9
ion

1no party
such m itteis as defence and our poa 
tlon in the Empire, showed that 01 
great in itlonal movements In the pa 
had be

v\
:con-

the
n guided by opposHeg leadei 

who ha 3 come together tn days of er 
sis, anc practical coalition had been e 
fected ^o serve the country’s needs. $ 

on the fact that the lure 
business life made it more at 
the days of Laurier and Bo 

>btatn able men ready to sen

g
\à 'V

i (ttouchée 
gold in 
fi ouït h 
den tb
their c< untry than it was for Brou 
and Macdonald or Howe to enlist t
greates ■ÉÉÉ

An exhaustive Investigation of the 
causes of the calamity was begun to
day by the coroner and district at- 

The railroad officials also

fcs-X'

torney.
started an independent inquiry.

For blocks around the «cene of the 
explosion workingmen were busy to
day repairing the damage which is es
timated at upwards ot $1,600,000 to 
buildings alone.

the =! i
justed.

The Natural History Society and the 
Imperial Order of Daughters ot the 
Empire forwarded protests against the 
proposal to change the names of Yates 

They took the

men in the country’s »ervic< 
He a so urged that both 

parties 
politisa

was i
should unite utterly to aboin 
patronage, the curse, he sai 

of all governments.
Sir I Ibbert thought there was 

great n|dsecmeeptian In regard 
present

I

I
street to Broadway, 
ground that It was only right that 
historical names should be preserved. 
The letters were received and filed 
Without comment

The assistant engineer of the G. T. P. 
wrote offering to bear two-thirds ot 
the cost of laying down a concrete 
Walk tn front ot the offices of the com
pany on Wharf street. The cost of the 

The matter 
left In the hands at the city en-

WILL BUILD NEW LINE.

fiJll ................. ....... ....... -__2;

to fi
agitation in Quebec. If Quel* 

seemed to vote "against militarism ai 
a navy in imperial Interests it sliou 
be rem mbered that there are men 
Ontario and on the plains who do n, 
wish to contribute one cent to nation; 
or imp; rial defence, 
be edin ated. Because of this we fir 
Laurier dealing In language tbatxaig; 
well pu szle a habitant, though \i»
proceed ing on the right line. He
calling Eor funds for our militia as 
navy, x htch xvlll soon amount to $10 
000,060 i year, and yet he nses such ei 
pressioi s as We must avoid the mac 
strom c l militarism as it Is tn Englanc 

With conditions like this, what a 
opporti+iity there Is for 
leader 
did not 
cal leaf

3Fort William, Dec. 20.—An import
ant project Is under contemplation by 
the C. P. R. management. This le the 
construction of a new connecting line 
between Neplgon and Savanne, which 
xvlll give a direct run across from the 
head of the lake, 69 miles northeast 
of Fort William, to a point 72 to the 
northwest. It Is estimated this 
straightening of track will save forty 
te fifty miles In conveyance of coast to 
coast traffic.

■ h. ;

jV -*
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These men mm VICTORIA’S SANTA CLAUS.
work would be but (76. i——
was

FARMERS’ mm
; suspendebXtment

REPRESENTATIONS BY 
■? GRAM

gineer.
Dr. Alex. 'Proudfoot forwarded a 

cheque for the amount of his • licence 
fee, but proteattO against tha-tmgasl- 
tlon of the tax on physicians on the 
ground that It was unjust, seeing that 
the doctors did so much for. charity. 
The letter was received and filed.

The city engineer and assessor re
ported that the sum of (3,892 would be 
required to wind up the old bylaw for 
the Improvement of Rockland avenue. 
The report was adopted and the neces
sary bylaw ordered prepared.

! The following deputy returning offi
cers were named to officiate at the 
forthcoming; municipal elections: Wm. 
pal by, for mayor; Wm. Lorlmer, Thoa 
Watson, T. G. Rayner, Thos. Tuhgnan, 
and Geo. Glover.

A grant of (60 wm made to Ian St 
Clair for his services as swimming In
structor the past season.

Wm. McArthur, on the recommenda
tion of the Old Men’s Home commit
tee, was admitted to that Institution.

On the recommendation of the health 
and morals committee the sum of (340 
will be added to the amount in the by
law for the improvements to the Isola
tion hospital, so that an old building 
may be removed to another and more 
desirable site.

Despite the opposition of Miss Par- 
shalle, the only property-oxvner wl)o 
refuses to sign, the city solicitor was 
instructed to enter into a contract with 
the Worswick Paving company for the 
asphalting of I>angley street.

1 ■■_ , 'A Sù.'ÿ:
1 ~ 1

PURE FOOD LAWS.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—-In or
der to conform with the pure food 
laws all packages ot foods will have to 
bear a statement of the exact meuure 
of the contents on the label, If a sub- 
bill to be submitted to the house to
day by Representative Mann of Illi
nois, becomes a law. The sub-blU Is 
calculated to take the place ot Mann’s 
original amendment to the pure food 
law. Mann decided to change his bill 
after a conference with Chicago and 
New York business men.

<■_-•/ . :aoo i

WERS
AM. Langley, m 

legislative committee 
planatlon. The byle 
had been shot rlghl 
without haxdng ever 
committee, notwi 
early In the year 
that all bylaws shoul; 
The measure, he coni 
the most important t 
before the board am 
have been prepared •' 
eare._ Instead it had [ 
council in an Incof 
therefore the Iegislat 
that it had every rig 
not only In respect to 
council but as It afft 
ot the ratepayers.

"I am convinced tb 
member of this boarc 
enttously recommend 
this bylaw to the pec 
can only say that I 
his conscience," Al 
eluded.

Aid. Bannerman re: 
that when the bylaw 
the previous meeting 
against dealing with 
gone to the legislate 
that his worship ha 
make no difference 
time. Now the mayc 
on that statement.

Tt# mayor contend 
law was past the po 
be dealt with by the 
mittee in the manner 

Aid. Bannerman—\ 
say that it was rea. 
misrepresentation.

Aid. Sarglson—Hea 
The mayor reminde 

he had got no notice 
the legislative comml 
only, draw the infert 
not wanted at. the m 
bylaw was discussed.

The report of th< 
tabled for the time b< 
the regular order of 
law came up for Its 
Aid. Langley moved a 
meat which attacked 
ing weak and Incomp 
that only a vote of ( 
from the people.

Aid. Langley, speak 
contended that there 

on data on hand to justll 
ratepayers with such 
dermen would be emt 
tlons were asked then 
ers. There was no ct 

A total cost of the schei 
(1,600,000. It might 
There was nothing In 
dlcate how the estlm 
rived at He pointed 
lous reports which w 
Sooke were very cop 
view of all the clrcjiir 
that the board should 
sum of (26,000 eq that 
formation epuja be s« 
law laid before the pe 
the provisions ot whin 
the council would be 
selves. The water rat 

Extensive alterations will *ar 18 cou*<* be aecert 
also take -place in the registered letter waber commissioner, • 
and money order .departments. *°ld by that official yi

There are a number of letters waiting with the s»oke schem
* the calculatlon_of,;(l,6’ 

tal cost It would mea 
26 per cent In- the wat 

Mayor Morley—Yes, 
entire amount In one ; 
do not mean to do. • 

AM. Langley—Qh. j 
In that piecemeal sug 
worship. We know t

H <>ffc___^ . an Opposite
1 o take advantage of it. But h 
class Mr. Borden among politi 
ers who would stoop to thlj 

The meh, he thought, who said, ‘We i 
i Canada need do nothing tor tmperu 

defence ’ are living in m foot's paradis* 
There should be unity of partie 

onn mfdte Canadians absolute!
00». loyal- tc a poMey of sharing In the tie 
ip- fence of the Empire, and then to se 

abolition of the system of pc 
riatronage, the ?nrse of 

$oye*nr lent, whether Liberal .or Con 
eer^ttix e. We should ahare, the Titan 
wrden which rests an the Mo therly in 
JL.3tv;,us drive to the four winds Ui 
Bouwise as and Monks who weqkl dc 
Atrey a|id render of 
drea^is

LS

Executive Issues Statement 
Regarding Recent Interview 

With Ministers

Two of the Combatants Taken 
to the Hospital for 

Treatment

Run on Its Branches Follows 
Hearing of Charges Against 

Former Employees
■**,
bee -

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Dec. 80.—Following a bat

tle. àt the corner of St. David's Lane 
and St. James street between an Irish
man and three Italians, all four need
ed medical attention. Two had to be 
sent to the general hospital.

Lieut. Marwick, on receiving a mes
sage that a fight was in progress, sent 
out Constables Judd and Fillatrault. 
On the way to the scene the constables 
met Patrick Shields, ■ 26 years of age, 
with a gash in the back of the head 
and his right ear spilt. Shields, who 
said he had no home In the city, told 
the constables he was looking for a 
police station because three Italians 
lying dead In the lane should be 
removed to the morgue. Judd and 
Fillatrault hurried over to the corner 
of St. David’s lane and found a man 
with his face battered almost to a 
pulp. The other, two, according to a 
couple of men who witnessed the row, 
were almost as badly used up. One, 
the police found, had been taken away 
by friends. From what the police 
learn, Shields was passing along St. 
David’s lane when one of the Italians 
spoke to him. He resented the remark 
and ' the three Italians turned on him. 
One, armed with a razor, slashed 
Shields across the right ear. 
followed a row In which the Italians 
were beaten and battered into uncon
sciousness by Shields.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Dec. 20.—The executive of 

the grain growers has given out a 
statement respecting the conference 
with the government on the tariff, ter
minal elevators, chilled meat Industry 
and the Hudson’s Bay railway.

The statement says the executive Is 
unuble to state whether or not the ter
minal elevator legislation of the gov
ernment will be satisfactory until It 
has been Introduced Into parliament. 
It says the ministers gave a sympa
thetic hearing to the chilled meat pro
posals and promised further investiga
tion. Hie minister?-promised construc- 
tfon of the lludsdn’S Bây railway with
out delay and its ownership by the 
government ifi pçfpëtüityï the question 
of opération to. be left in abeyance" for 
the-time being. :t=

*«We:,recOgnlle the reasonableness of 
Sir'iyilfrid’s statement that so long as 
■neèetlations are pending with reference 

: to reciprocity; no notion would be taken
rffnrt Will Rp Made to Settle1 “’Ottawa, -Dec. 20.—The November on the tariff," says the statement

U ' x- - "y 'SÏAtètnerAsof the Farmers' Bank, the
Washmgton-Oregon Erouflo*^ suSpen^onof.which is announced from

° n, - ■ tm.Misée ! Toronto, " shews very little variationary Dispute Ot JfiSdà the statement of the previous
• *olrth. There are slight differences in -vr

a féw Itehis, but nothing which would 
Olympia, Wash., Dec. 20.—It’httOs «ave created Msplclon in the minds of 

learned to-day that Attorney-Oenhral the btndals who compiled the monthly 
Bell will represent the state of Wash- returns. -The Impression at the depart- 
tngtori at the conference in Portland, met* ts that the trouble was preclpi-
December 22, xvhlch has been câlled tated by the recent court decisions.
for the purpose of finally settling the , ——------------------------- -—- —
Oregon-Washington boundary dtipute. innv nmiirrll
Ever since Washington attatiled stale- rlfl' n [Y Kr I WlUM
hood the boundary question has been . I tmLfl 1 1 UL1 I! LLil
subject for litigation: Governor «Sg , '

AND JAPANWashington’s representative and that • ”: UlnlLU rtllU U(11 nil 

Attorney-General Bell would act In MS 
plAoe.

After arguing the points on which 
they are disagreed, tho representatives 
of the two states will take a trip 
down the Columbia tor the pur- 

of vtexvlng the sections of the

Toronto. Deb. 20.-—The Farmers’ 
Bank, with head offices Ip Toronto 
and 31 branches In various towns and 
villages throughout Ontario ' has sus
pended payment. The capital stock Is 
(1,060,000. with about (600,000 paid 
up, the shareholders numbering-over 
one thousand, principally In small 
amounts. W, R. Travers is the gen
eral- manager. The bank was organ
ised only about five years ago.

. The deposits In the various branch 
offices are, roughly speaking, (1,400,- 
000. The suspension was brought 
about by the failure of the banks to 
meet Its liabilities of (20.000 at the 
clearing, house yesterday.

The t)gnk Institute* proceedings 
against a former manager and clerks 
at Lindsay,fof conspiracy, and the evi
dence -ws.i, to, the bank's condition 
brought out at the trial caused rune 
up., the .branches all over the country. 

I) «f-., ;-,,Bank Statement. .

l-„ cune th<

ever
ADELAIDE STRIKE.

Melbourne, Deo. 2»—The Intervention of 
the government in the carriers’ strike at 
Adelaide has been brought about by the 
pressure of public opinion. The labor min
istry has been compelled to Instruct the 
police to prevent the molestation of free 
laborers and to secure the delivery of 
foodstuffs. The Premier has been ad
vised that the union rfiust be prosecuted 
for breach ot the arbitration law. - •

at do effect th
men Wh

str ove t ) build and ecn.itule an iimpi: 
in 111 whici Canada should bave an her 
el orshîe i art.

of Howe and tho

N CW U. S. BATTLESHIP.

Wash Ington, D. C„ Dec. 20.—Th 
centrac for building a new battle 
ship to >e named the Texas, was let t 
the Nex port News Shipbuilding Com 
pany to -day by the navy departmen 
The successful bid was (5,830,000 an 
was the only one received.

Wher completed the Texas will b 
one of the most formidable Dread 
noughts! afloat, 
feature 
the old 
will be

tre

JURISDICTION OVER _ 
COLUMBIA FISHERIES

a
in MAIL HEAVIEST 

S EVER HANDLEDU. 8. POSTAL BANKS.
dahiw •X.

One Experimental Station Will Be Started 
In Each State.

>Its distinguish! n 
is in the engineroom, wher 
type of reciprocating engine 
Installed.

L6
IS Washington, D. C.t Dec. 20.—Postmaster 

General Jdltchcock says that everything 
will be In readiness for the postal savings 
banks to receive deposits on January 3, 
the first working day of the new year. 
The task of drawing up regulations, forms 
and instructions has progressed so far as 
to assure the beginning of operations.

One experimented office will be . opened 
In each state and territory to make the 
first test of the service as thorough as 
possible under -the limited appropriation. 
The offices designated are all of the sec
ond class and in localities where condi
tions are exceptionally favorable for the 
development of a postal savings business. 
Several of the offices selected are in com 
muni ties inhabited by foreign-born Am
ericans who are remitting annually con
siderable sums of money to their native 
countries by postal money orders;

’—*he last few days the postmasters at 
in the Rocky Mountain 

t states have been In 
he request of the post
er a conference.

RAILWAY ENGINEERS 
WILL NOT YIELD

Public Asked to Assist by Mail
ing Matter in Ample Time 
—Extensive Alterations

Altho lgh this type of engine wa 
discarded when the turbines were per 
fected, 
are

dr .mm:
t is said that the old engine! 

mode economical to regard to coa 
consum .tlon, and are therefore mon 
deslrabl ; for ships of the Texas type. Theniy

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The post office officials are kept busy 

handling the large quantity of Christ
mas mall which is arriving dally from 
the old country and from the east. It 
is a hundred per cent, better than last 
year, or than any previous year.

The co-operation of the public is ask
ed in the matter of early mailing of 
<Mtrds and letters and parcels for city 
delivery In order that these may be 
sorted and delivered before Christmas 
Day la over. Letters should be posted 
not later than Friday evening; other- 
xvise they will not be delivered 
Christmas Day.

In order to cope with the tremendous 
rush an extra staff of twelve men has 
been engaged, principally In the sort
ing and as extra letter carriers, 
number of express wagons 
hired by the postmaster and 
be used to carry parcel mall on Christ
mas morning, and several boys xvlll also 
be employed.

The rush of mall from all over the 
world has been coming In for the past 
week and the boats to-day and to-mor
row will bring In a tremendous amount 
of extra work for the staff. .

After Christmas the temporary gen
eral delivery wtoket, which has beep 
extended out Into the lobby this last 
week, will be converted Into a perman
ent one.

ï(toil
lc AEfOPIAKE EXPERIMENTS.

I
by Grand Chief of Brotherhood 

Says There Wilt Be No 
Change in’Attitude

;
Aviator WtU Attempt to Land o 

Deck of Worship. WE TRY TO FLY 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

da
le Wash ngton, D. C., Dec. 21.—In re 

sponge to a request by Lieut. Rau 
Beck a id the San Francisco cltisens 
aviatim committee, a naval vessel wll 
be aseli med for experimental duty li 
San Fn ncteco bay during the avlatio: 
meet In January.

Glenn H. Curtiss and Me assistant; 
have sit nifled a "willingness te sttemp 
to land

!L ewi li ■
toc ;

In O >_!:Ti>t.3.f.i f-t
Chicago, Dec. 20v-rVhe Illness of Com

missioner of Labor’ Chets. Neill, who Is 
conducting negotiations for a settle
ment of a threatened strike of 36,000 
engineers on 61 western railroads, de
layed proceedings to-day.

Warren S. Stone, grand chief engineer 
of the Britherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, said:

“I regret the delay, but there was no 
change In the situation. I am willing 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 20. The wan a couple of days for Commls- 
problem of preventing an affront to aioner Neill to recover, but It must be 
Japan and at the same time pacifying understood that unless a settlement Is 
the people of the Pacifie coast who reached before the end of the week the 
would protest against any concessions rjsilroads. will have a general strike by 
to the Japanese; confronts Secretary of Christmas. The engineers are deter- 
Stitie Knox, who Is preparing a pro- mined hot to recede from the position 
Umiaary convention ohi which a new ttiey have taken." 
treaty with Japan Is to be based.

The proposed treaty will replace the TO PREVENT DISASTERS,
convention ratified by the United 
States and Japan in 1894. The treaty at 
present 1b existence provides that It 
may be reconvened after July 17, 1911, 
by either party giving a years’ notice.
Neither as yet renounced the existing 
agreement, but It Is believed that both 
governments xvlll desire changes.

Tho Mikado probably will ask for the 
elimination of the clause prohibiting 
the «emigration of Japanese Into the 
United States.

to

t
Secretary of State Knox is Now 

Preparing Preliminary 
Convention

Maurice Vaniman Building Di
rigible Larger and Faster 

Than the America

to

on the deck of a warship in fti
aeroplai «, and It was decided that : 
vessel le detailed by the naxry de 
partmei t to make the trial. Rear 
Admira 
with tb ■ 
the exp srlment.

pose
river under dispute.

The principal point at issue hinges 
on the question ot which state has 
jurlsdlctloh over the fishing Industry 
at various points along the river.

OFFER OF BRIBE.

'X;I.C., Dec. 20.— Mrs^Thomas 
if Senator Gore, ot G—a- 

... principal witness yester
day betoio House committee on In
dian airalra at the hearing of the charges 
of Senator Gore that Jacob Hamon of
fered him a bribe for his vote in con
firmation of Indian land sale contracts.

In Barry was ordered te afrangi 
Ben Francisco committee foi hâve been 

these willAtlantic City, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Mau
rice Vaniman, who was with Walter 
Wellman In the dirigible balloon Amer
ica when Wellman attempted his trans- 
Atlantic flight, will repeat the attempt 
soon, It xvas announced to-day.

Backed by a coterie ot Atlantic City 
business men, Vaniman will build a 
new dirigible, part of the materials tor 
which already have been purchased.

Vaniman and Wellman, are no longer 
partners, and Wellman will have no 
connection with the new venture. Vani
man said. The new dirigible ..will be 
larger and faster than the America. 
It will cost (60.000.

of
lie MONSTER PETITION. WILL NOT SELL OUT.1st

■ Iby Seattl Wash.» Dec. 21.—The monetei 
petition demanding ‘♦'hpt an election b< 
held to
Hiram < Gill was filed yesterday will 
the cit3 comptroller. The total num 
t>er of i ames signed to the petition i‘
11,202, o’ 
women
8,670 na neg^ be signed to the petltlor 
to invol e the recall election. -".

The n oneter petition will be guard 
city hall by 

League, the <
the recall movemen^and was 

oi the police scandal Investi
gation iJy the city council

. , New York, Dec. 26.-— Clarence H.
Mr,. Gore rontrad^ the^Mtimonrot MacKBy Qn behlg ahown o,e announce- 

Hamon, who declared that after the time , «wnrinn n,»* tha wovtftrnof the alleged bribery offer h. visited the ment from Western
Gore home and was cordially received. Union Telegraph Company with two

cables from the United

ed.
L determine a recall erf Mayo

>ut
submarine
States to Europe has now acquired 
control of the four submarine cables 
owned by the Anglo-American Tele
graph Company, said:

"The only competition now left Is the 
Commercial Cable Company on the 
ocean, and the Postal Telegraph Com
pany "on the land. The Bell Telephone 
Company has combined with our only 
competitor on the land and with our 
competitor on the ocean. They have 
got together a vast combination and it 
Is clear that It the public wants com
petition the public must rely on the
Postal Telegraph and Commercial rouoNiAT institute
cable. We shall not enter Into any RÇYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.
oomblnatiou, neither shall be sell out. ,—~ , ,
We «ball continue to compete and give London, Dca 30.—In Whitehall rooms 

fwTtLe service Am Ï stated to the yesterday a luncheon was given in con- 
to New York last Tlth‘U,e re-opehlng ot the Royallegislative committee In New York tost cdlollUtl ingtttu.’e, The premises have Clares.

winter. .tint TW**1 Telegraph Company ^ racnMy onlafgsd. Sir J. • Edward “The danger from too strong venttis- 
wtll be the competitor ttt land tel-1 Bevane preüided. and In the course of his tlon, which, bas stirred up free coal du»t*i 
«graph#. Ï would now add that t»e «^nàAs «aid the Institute, which was the passages aad caused many explosions. 
Commandai Cable wifi be the last com- started 43 ream ago, was now entirely la obviated by this method. The drying 
petHor In dtwtta cabling. When that «if-.upportii*, 'He htnttd that although shale forms a coating over the dust, and 

. ,, xr - ... .... x, competition ceases there will only he their fellowship numbered MW tSey Mr cuirents sufficient to Clear eut a$y
* curious perquMKe of Uaatefe M. P.f "TY: monopoly and govern- might lathe futurs broaden the basts up- game that may accumulate may he seat

Siiro ^tTw^ThT" ^htohTwnher. me totredumd. through the min. without fear."

The witness said K: non’» reception Was
"very chilly."
j. W. Lawrence testified that he ac

companied Hamon to Gore’e office and 
corroborated Hamon* s testimony that Gore 
on that occasion said:

“Jake, It I ever have a chance to steal 
anything for you, I will If you want me 
to."

The committee poeefbly will continue 11» 
'•^.hearings throughout the holiday session.

ion
red which 631 are duly qualifie: 

zoters. It is only necessary tha’er-
U. S. Government Experts Said to Have 

Made Discoveries to Lessen Mine 
Accidents.

ng,
lat
lie
am ed at ti|e 

Welfare 
started 
tho caude

of th< Chicago, Dec. 2»—Prof. Thomas Cham
berlain, of the University ot Chicago, In a 
magasine article, declares that govern
ment experts have made discoveries by 
which the danger of such mine disasters 
as those at Cherry, Ill., and in the West 
can be eliminated.

"Spraying the tunnels and shafts of 
mines with a douche of shale dust and 
water at frequent Intervals will not only 
make the coal dust and walla almost proof 
against fire and sudden explosion, but 
will prevent the rise ot much of the gas 
that makes an explosion possible,” he de-

tm -toEq
ion the1 ■M. at the epee for Santa Claus and no 

doubt these will be til called for tn due 
time.

HANGS HIMSELF IN CELL. 1;BB, U. 8. COMMERÇA COURT.Xle-
Winnlpeg, Dec. 20.—Edward Morris, 

aged 43, civic chimney sweep, was dis
covered to have strangled himself In a 
cell In the police station last night. 
Morris had been suffering from the ef
fects ot a heavy drinking bout, al
though not under Its Influence last 
night and as a precaution against hie 
becoming violent he was taken from hi# 
Borne and locked up, no charge being 
entered against him. He seemed all 
right when tost noticed by the 
on duty, but this morning was 
wed to have hanged himself 
bars, having to bend hie lege to order 
to do so.

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.an IN GRIP OF STORM. Washington, D. C-, Dec. 80.—The ap
pointment of Martin Knapp to the 
United States commerce court was 
confirmed to-day by the senate. Knapp 
has been chairman ot the Interstate 
commorcq commission for 
years.

The sénats committee on commerce 
(his afternoon decided to report favor
ably th.D nomination» of C. a McChord 
and B. 0. Mfigete to he members of the 
Interctate ooffimerc# commission

STS
Medford. Ore., Dec. 20.—Julian A. Mock, 

who killed Jesae A. Smith In a quarrel in 
September last in Medford, was found 
guilty by a Jury at Jacksonville yester
day of murder In the second degree. 
Mock claimed the killing was la self-de-HRFt I

Hurricar 3 Is Sweeping Newfoundland *n< 
Shi: ping Disasters Are (reared.

I
î I8t jetas. N. F., Dec. SL^Orave fears (Concluded onseveralOf f*wlng•re expr need that a

-disasters baye occurred
THE LATH THOhut

a-
"WIH, RETURN TO WORK. Ottawa, Dec. *-Tbo,

sheet metal workers of the Mlsectiri Pa, fn thr course ef a tew 
ctflo I roe Mountain system wilt return to! «ary order to ccenrU w 
work to-morrow morning. ^mission to the cSbtoeL

The at rm has been ragtag for sixty 
hours. I is beiievBd that it will soon be
gin to au aside ~ "

Ihë st rm le said to lie the worst in
■many ye .rr.
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fCLAIMS THIRTY UVESI-.*

•••'ssi.'t
Steen Tmrto 

Assistant ..lire 1
who took command after ttamfeal H#- 

* wws ldet, raid that the wteto store 
irtf* W<W endangered owing to th» 

lack of witter.
"We eetft do any using effectively," 

he said, "on account!* the lack *f 
water. The Are le beyond dor control \ 
right now and unies» the ; wind shifts 1 
•r abate» We wfll be absolutely bfet$2

ELUS Iff COURTSeyferlle»,•- f'ts» è

MIL PLAYERS" mm Mde < t f
- . Iwas buried » all direction».

tank were blown through 
of 11* roof.bfttifhe force of

inside, who might haie
concurekm of the torn*** Pire Unde, Contrat

thnk, wrifs Chicago, Dm, 22 -<lotic >-Atte,
the ajnmeala- ai$d Were ï>url»d beneath ten hours of lighting the fire thkt 
the reof . of .the building When It fell, threatened to destroy the Nelson 

The warehouse was; a /oW-stefy Morris Packing Company’s plant and 
structure, occupying àhÿntire block, endangered the entire Xbrtdfi. stock 
Not a wsjll wjwi left standing and not yards, waa brought under control tills 
any of the flafaf was )JS iflace half an afternoon, 
boo* aft«6r tJhe^eXBioelott, ; ^

Fotiowtos UPC*, itiat- .roar, ..of the

. i! Mi* 1 * ! ii l* -ti i i

Litigation Over Claims -Now 
Bonded for ’Sum of v

m

T-

CHIpAGO UNIVERSITY > 

TEAM HAD FINE TRIP

nearest l|e

The meh

xFrom Thursday's Dally.)
■’-Hr. Justice Gregory has reserved 
lodgment In the action of Barteds and 
Green, in which the ownership of the 

At 1 o'clock tetrOodles Jumbo and Ben Bolt claims In the 
had been recovered from thc rutos. In s.,W9rt mini». - .i , . .which It Is believed more tSfie’thirty mining district, are at stake,
firemen lost their lives. ' ■ • ■** t. *. .The defendant had as a partner One

south ride district, cam» the first, gen- When the firemen resumed dlggljff Silverman, who became Insolvent aad 
oral alarm that called out a third of ,n th<1 Wreckage for the bodies Off heir "whese estate warn placed in the hands 
Chicago's fir» fighting fore», Tft&wreck- comrades they came Upon tbe tentai»» 2**1 designee by the New York court, 
age and debris buried skyward by, the oI Lieut' tV. S. 8trum,Ifeet J.jVFHz- plain tilt, Bartnds, purchased from 
explosion' ten back Into the biasing Kerald arçd Truckman Mfehdel Crane, *ti6 A”1*”66 Silverman's share in the

at the edge of the mound" of fallen vlaWats at Stewart, and meantime Green 
masonry that marked the spot where continued the assessment work. The 
the east wall of the Morris fceefwart- B* c- statute provides that if one part- 

' ‘ ' " CÎT 5 - a- ner, does the assessment work and the
According to Fire Marshal' • 'Butter I steer partner fails to pay Ms share in 

this would indicate that fivery than Of v* oe*taJn time the latter forfeits bis
the 16 ,wiho were working5 lïti» t&t ...............
portion of the build mg : pCrfiftieil. te Claimed by the defence, while
These who were Inside the' w&Teilouse plaintiff claims he tendered the

Okpltidedf **heunt due to the defendant prior to 
the expiration of the required time for 

incteerated. *: r-: * " • • ~ : payment In evidence it was stated that 
in the taBow : house «f the Bhrtode purchased his interest from 

NeteoneMorris plant, which threatened *c, assignee for *260. The claims have 
to spread to adjoining packing houses, £35® be*n bonded by Green for *28.600. 
was controlled shortly before 1 o’clock. W*tog the hsUT share Worth «0.0». 
The tnflattunabte substances, however, VQrttea to the action are Seattle
ogused a greater portion of the de- ptkWMT ts represented by
partmehti fO kemain on duty. When W ▼. Bodwell, K.C.. of BedweH * Ixzw- 
t*e tailoi lihise fire was extihgulshett, defendants by A. «. Me-

“tel ïSdtoT T&\ Sutoiam- Mgn'teteM** yti* 

deeff. .'$5* ,f p
It was staffed that It Is probable thfit 

the dead will not Me

Lost but One Game in Orient 
• Valuable Silk Shipment on 

Kamakura Maru
/
/

»

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Bringing over ti.<*XI,eoe werth of silk,

a large general cargo, and the 
members of the University ef Cbtczgo 
baseball team, who have been touring 
Japan and the Philippine Islands, the t,lg 
Nippon Yusen Katsha steamship Kama
kura Maru, Capt. J. Nagao, arrived in 
Port early this morning after a sixteen- 
day passage across the Pacific, accom
plished tm fine weather, wtth the excep. 
tion of the first three days est, wb«„ 
strong head winds were

building a*d a wdlumn of fire leaped up
ward, sending: o*t ai terrific blast of 
head which drove the men tarn thrir
positions and : cremated the bodies ef
the unfortunate firemen who bad not 
been under tons of broken; v.i fr'ft; ? » e u

te* could 18 sfefeh from all parts 
of the city, and vast’ crowd» ttofi gath
ered to view tile ejse’eWw. Relieving 
that a «ècaad «plosion m)ghtr occur, 
the police drove back the throngs, us
ing their eli^''«rtwC"!. *" £'a -

Driven Back By Flames.
At 1* o'clock a second general alarm 

brought ten more fire companies to the 
scene and caused eutiyteg companies 
to fnove into the 

. The fire apparently 
trot at 11 o'clock, but shortly after that

The
itered.

After a ets months' sojrnrn la the :»nd 
of the rtslag son, the University tell, 
tossers are rwtnrnlag to their homes itt 
Chicago. The trip undertaken by the

when tir» ammonia tank
probabfer were tnstantiy fettled arid

bodies 
like 1The

Americans was successful la every par
ticular, and out of the numerous games
played in the Best only see was lost. Al
though the Japanese am only beginners 
at the game, the Chicago bays give them

engine house:

credit for playing splendid ball, and state 
that It wee oaiy their swe reparler knew, 
ledge of the finer points of the game that 
brought there eat on top 1» several of the 
matches.

andout
M*eh tire who were

chide <m Tannery led.
The January. sittings ef the county 

cour*, have tee» set to commence Jan
uary MU.

M RACK SEGREGATION .ACT.

WsrS mostly allrades. • ,
The fierce heat precluded the possi

bility that uhyone eabgbt banaath 
torn framewoffe rif thb t snaibg eegld 
be alive. * * K> ••

Few s# t|m men who ware to orm&tsïïgss?*»
pf these who miraculously escaped 
•rath was LtettL Mftekey, driver for 
the fire chief.

Lieutenant Mackey said that he Was 
standing wtth the maraMf §tmr the 
ameionW tank when it exploded. Tie 

broke Mackey’s leg aaduuS&xmblew oft * the root of the building and 
sent the -walls crashing down upon the

î'iiât of 
before

an accurate
Were beatenobtains* 

the ; fÿf v
^ . ______. .Ml

ear 'OMuâtf Trimh «tllwa».
: laW^t^Mrii te have been fn the Bdttimoro. Dee. 22.—Henceforth no 

ifie time of the fire, ware rt-i wWte person may move Into à block 
ported"'riti$s6lAg this afteirtioon.

r: i< \ 1 ~*swi

by ans tone ran.of .Plpsnmn WIlHam

■eturo
the
Entertainments of a bmm
*%r* M4md «w vWton «4 they were
r**s mt many dinner». The ret or ring 
ball artists elate that, baseball will next

, ^ ___  Wtock tehw* the majority of the reel- the Unfrerstty team whe retursed en the
""" dente are white. This I» the mandate Maru were: H. u Page, F. A. Paul, *. W. 

Mid down in the so-called K R West atfrfl, O. ». Heberts, P. J. CriMags, w. 
race éetoegatkin ordinance which was D gubderiand and G. S. Roberta Two of

KsEawotfsfaf «ESSrSl I’hWe- COUrt8 te ,<W “* con?titution- <en^ reven^ttef^"ij 

amy' queues Is to China meeting wtth the views
of the people, but that the Chinese m the 
Philippines are much prejudiced against 
the Idea. Wtth hi» queue off the China
man looks much Rke a Fütpfno, and as 
the former is regarded as a better and 
mere faithful worker than’ the latter, the 
Chinese resident» of the American island 
will net. for this reason» cut their heir, as 
It is practically their only dlsttngulslung 
mark.

The Mam had 3& tons of general freight 
this pert, including the following: 
packages of Japanese oranges: SSO 

bags of sugar, 400 casks of soy, 1,159 bags 
of rice. 250 bags of beans, 200 casks of 
mfso, 450 sacks of potatoes. 195 .casks of 
sake, 276 casks of pickles, 626 packages of 
curios and 6,549 packages of general mer
chandise
Î.460 bales of silk amounting to 91,200/00. 
is one of the most valuable to be brought 
from the Orient for same time, and will 
be rushed through to New York 
complete cargo was 2/ftO tone.

Of the first-class passengers, Miss (**. S. 
Ldfilngston. Capt. F. W. Evan-# and E. J. 
Evans, left the steamship here, while 
Capt. W. Grimes. F. Heîf; Mr. and Mrs. 
Van E. Meerk&mp, P. Shrader, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8: Satto, Mrs. Ide and Mrs. R. 
Yoaklwara and child went on to Seattle. 
Travelling as second-class passengers. 
Mrs. T. Hyodo and two children debarked 
here. In the steerage there was 16 Japan
ese for Victoria, and for Seattle 26 Japan
ese, two Austrians, two Hindus and one 
American.

UplB I* 
•was w km
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firemen. Mackey added that Lieutee- 
abt James Fitzgerald was talking with 
Haras at" the time of the exploetor, and 
that Fitzgerald undoubtedly perished.

“Inside the building fe" number of 
men were working." continued Mackey. 
"Outside: near the wall Hbran and I 
were standing, near the marshal’s aut
omobile. Fitzgerald had Just arrived 
for orders when the explosion occurred.

rTbe whole roof was Mown ùp. The 
walls fell outward, burying a wore of 
use# working ou the outside ef the 
building. I saw Horan add Fitzgerald 

The explosion hurled me

John Strokes Arrested Last 
Night‘Passing Bad Money m - 

Chinese Lottery Games

odes it) BALLARD.

Dec. 21.—Hev. 
Canon Hilton of Ladner, left a few 
days ago for Seattle. Wash, where be 
will take charge of the Anglican church 
at Ballard, which te a thriving suburb 
of Seattle. The canon's peris* has a 
population ef 2MG0 people, a large per
centage of whom are English church
men. HU first work will be to erect a 
new church for the parish, funds for 
which are now being subscribed. The

re-

(From Thursday’» Dal}y.)
John Strokos, a Norwegian, was 

sentenced to six month»* Imprison- 2%
ment this morning by Magistrate Jay
in the police court, having been found 
gulMy of passing bogus bills in Vic
toria yesterday afternoon. Last sum
mer a man victimised many of the 
storekeeper» here fit a similar manner, 
and the police believe Stroke» to be tbs 

me individual. J,

church to to be a handsome one, cost-go down.
against a nearby freight car and my 
teg waa broken.

“When the ammonia tank Mew up 
the roof crushed the men inside the 
building. As I was dragged away, I

tng In the neighborhood ef *20,600.
The cargo ef sBk, Including

JURY’S VERDICT FOR 
JAMES SOON UPHELD

sa
When arrested yesterday afternoon Her

he had In Ms possession tour * MB»men burled under the waitei"
Buried Hy Falling Walls.

Fire * Marshal. .Lacey, missing for 
hours and believed' dead,. re-appeared 
four hohrs after the lire started. Be. 
was working underneath-the gall '«that 
collapsed. He w»» , with Horan . and 
Burroughs at the tfine of *he explosion, 
he said, and afterward, saw them tying 
on the ground, InerL In the midst of 
the poisonous fumes. Lacey staggered 
out and escaped. He said he went.to a 
drug store, where, rbe was revived, wnd 
then returned to tjre fire, v 

He satd he dld'aot knew that at wall

os the Peninsular Bank, Detroit; one 
lie and #6, btfi» on the 

of New Brunswick: 
bill on the Bullion Banfej>f Washing
ton, D. C., and a 16 Mil on the Valley 
Bank of Maryland, totalling 4M- The 
Mils were secreted In hts clothes.

12State
j A

Statute,of Limitations, Pleaded 
in Debt Case, Fails—New 

Trial for (man Din
Some of thb certificate»-were neither 

signed or countersigned, while others 
were countersigned wtttr- rei Indeciph
erable name, and all were of flimsy 
make much nnBke regular-,has*yg,..-,™. . .

Strokes arrived here ^<yh ’sefii-Ofe, *(From Thursday s Daily.) 
yesterday afternoon and took a room r Mr. Justice Gregory yesterday hand- 
at the Wilson hotel, Yates street; FroiW efi down judgment in the action of 
there he went to ChlnatoWn and plat- ’Booh' against Brown and McCabe, giv- 
ed the Chiatae lottery run: the ctàtf1 lng Judgment tor. plaintiff for 11,060
witness this morning, Qüong,' Bbon fiild costs, the sum awarded by the 
giving »• 15 Peninsular Bank. bUl .ànt 
receiving M-80 In change.. At Chinese 
stores he bought trifles, and-received 
change. Last night he 
the lottery game with anotheb bogas 
bin, .but the proprietor had-meantime 

..dlhcovered the bin handed him In the 
afternoon was bad and. conducted

UNDERGROUND>t;r >

had fallen until after be returned. ,1 WIRES RY-UWThe bodies recovered were ed.bedly 
burned that only:wartiat Meaftiflcsteion 
was possible.- The-body of Ptpeman 
Mnrawaskt was lriclnerabed. Identifica
tion being made byi 
met. Other bodtea* britsved to be those 
of Horan, Burroughs, . Doyle and Cel-, 
line, were so 
that identification!>y locatten oaty was- 

V>'v .I:,. *, s-xx." - *yy

JUfy^st week.
, James Boon was employed loading 
last July at the stiip Elginshire at the 

back to Say ward niftl wharf, and while in the 
hold of the vessel,, through, negligence 
on the part of the defendant com
pany, it was claimed, waa injured by 
falling • timber, as a result of which 

Strokes up the street until -he met a he lost a toe and received ether in-
jurine. The Jury found fee him, after

(Continued from page 1)•of htehel-

AH conduits laid and work 
structed through the expenditure of 
flu» Bum realized through the sale of 
the 1100,000 worth of debentures will 
be the property of the city of Vic
toria until such time as the company 
shall have made all the semi-annual 
payments of Interent and sinking fund 
on the debentures. When alt these 
payments have been made by the 
company the underground conduits 
and Incidentlal works constructed under 
the by-law will be transferred by 
the city to the company. The com
pany, under the agreement, may re
deem the debentures “by semi-annual 
payments of Interest and sinking fund 
spread over a term of fifty years, or 
It may. upon giving six months' no
tice to debenture holders at any time, 
redeem the entire issue and immediate
ly become the owner of the works.

By lending the city's credit the 
money Is obtained at a lower rate than 
the company could- get In the money 
markets. The city j-wcured by hold
ing the works cor,, uicted till such 
time as the company pays off principal 
and Interest. And the telephone com
pany te bound, under the agreement 
with the city, to start buying the works 
Immediately they are completed by 
making semi-annual payments of In
terest and sinking fund to the city.

The underground conduit system to 
be built by the telephone company for 
the carrying or cables and wires aril. 
Involving the removal of street palps 
and overhead wires will be con
structed within the area bounded by 
the following streets: Whatf street, 
Humboldt. Douglas, Burdette avenue, 
Blanchard, 
streets from Douglas street to Cook 
street and Yates street from Douglas 
to Quadra streets

created . mutilated

possible.
Beneath one of the fsitieh wells, It is 

believed, wW be found tbe ttbdtes ofst 
least 26 firemen. These men were
StrtoetejtSiweteBdMlfitltefiè^lb^0 wall I
when the explosion srtit the mssohryj^ttekoe this morning said'be «had a-e-X an?absence of five hours. The defence 
hurting about toeWiBeadsr *■> **>• cetved the Peninsular WU frcfB «. man Aksn raised the legal part that pteln- 

Bven though the' beat fronr the crater M Seattle -In payment of a .debt, and -jtitf could not succeed at common )aw, 
drove back the rescuers, tbe or** <#thê the others/he had found some month» &P< oa this point Mr. Ju»tlce Gregory 

buried alive’ douid be- hbard be- ago in a toawer ot-a. room he occupied reserved his Judgment, after the y«r-
at the Grand Central hotel, Seattle. He diet of the Jury had been given, 
admitted that he was in Victoria dur- J- A- Atiunan appeared tor tbe plain
ing last summer, and he te believed te tiff and S. S. Ta»lor, K. C., Vaneou- 
be the man who passed a number of 
bogus bins here then, as the date he 
gave of being possession of the bills 
In Seattle tally with about .the date 
on which they were- passed here.

Strokes came to Victoria yesterday, 
on a flying trip: bringing no baggage, 
evidently intending to do the- China
town district for all it would stand, 
and get out by the first available boat.

detective.. * rvvtti.-!oo ta

cas tonally above the rear of the flames.
Lieutenant Ryan, who assumed 

charge of Marshal Horan's office, said 
that one of the causes of the great loss 
of fife was due te the fact that tbe fire 
apparently was under control when the 
ammonia explosion occurred. He said 
that the men were thronging toward 
the building, while successfully fight
ing the fire, and that they practically 
had concentrated near the place where 
the tank stood.

It was stated that the fire started In 
an outside storage room and that a 
watchman discovered the blaze and 
turned In the first alarm. 1 i'

Explosion Came Without Warning.
Edward Morris, head of Nelson Mor

ris & Co., stood with his wife and 
watching the fire.

“It Is awful, fearful, horrible," no 
said.. “Is it posittiveiy known that 
Horan Is gone? What sorrow I can
not talk about it”

Morris refused to estimate the dam
age to the plant except to say that it 
probably would exceed half a million 
dollars.

Captain Champaign®, of the insur
ance patrol at the stock yards, said:

"We first got word of the fire Shortly 
before four o’clock this morning. It 
was not much of a fire then, but high 
pressure pipes in the basement of the 
Plant were cut off to prevent the water 
freezing In them. It wae at least two 
minutes before water could be turned 
on the blaze.

“The fire had been controlled to all 
appearances when a terrific explosion 
at the south end. of the beef cooler tore 
off the roof of the building and knock
ed out about 260 feet of the east wall, 
yogy-fe* ■ - ■

ver, for tbe defendant company.
Mr. Justice Gregory also gave Judg

ment In the defendant’s appeal In 
Goodacré & Bons vs. Stmpeon, affirm
ing the decision of 
St- the County court 
ant pleaded nan-liabltity under the 
statute of limitations, but both courts 
held- .that as he bad made payments on 
account through a collector within the 
six years he had kept the debt alive. 
Both parties to the action are butch
ers, and both employed a collector to 
collect debts. The defendant owed 
money to the plaintiff, and when asked 
for It by the collector instructed him 
to pay in fid the flrtr. from the money 

Kelson, Dec. 22.—Three men and a the collector received from customers 
girl were seriously injured yesterday for the defendant. The collector paid 
morning In the first accident to Nel- to Good acre * Sons *11.65 collected for 
son's new street car service, which re- the defendant, and It was this pay- 
cently started operations. The car ran ment which kept the debt alive 
away, backwards, .in spite of brakes, H. B. Robertson appeared for the 
power and sand, while climbing a 12 plaintiff and J. A. Alkman for "the de- 
per cent, grade. At the foot of the fendant. *•*"■.
hill it met a sharp curve, left the track. The Court of Appeal has ordered a 
hit a telephone pole, overturned and new trial In the case of I man Din, an 
was smashed to splinters. Hindu, who was convicted at the Van-

At the time of the accident the car couver County court criminal sessions 
contained two passengers, a boy and a of an indecent assault on a boy of 
girl, Superintendent Ingram, Motor- tender years. The appellant claimed 
man Goby and Conductor Franklin. there was no corroboration of the evt- 

Of the passegere the boy was un- dence on which the conviction was 
hurt, while the girl was thrown through based, and the Appeal court has up- 
a lower window as the car overturned, held the contention. The boy was tpo 
and escaped, from the falling car by a young to take an oath. The accused 
few Inches. Digram had a broken leg had been sentenced to ten years’ tm- 
and te badly eut. Metorraan Goby, who priseraient by Judge Maclnnes. J. A. 
was pinned under the ear, had hi. foot Tnssell, Vancouver.
"badly crushed and Conductor FrakHn 
has severe itérai Injarles.

Judge Lempman 
trial/ The defend-

RUNAWAY STREET CAR.

Four Persops Sustain Injuries In Acci
dent at Nelson.

son

Cormorant and Store

DRAMATIC CENSORS.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 22.—Every play 
Staged In a Los Angeles theatre most be 
subjected to the erttlclsnw of a board of 
municipal censors, according to plans be
ing considered by Prosecuting Attorney 
Guy Eddy

for the 
K. C., foraccused, and H. A. 

the crown.were working »
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RMS M Hi
ON DEFENCE.

and Friday By
* PUBLB8H-

Publlehe* 
THE Till 8» Charles HtBbert Tupptrr, 

lng beftrre the CanaeHan Club at HalD 
fax, advised Libérais and Coneerva'- 
tivee 'te united for the purpose of pro
viding national and Imperial defence. 
•This stems to Indicate tbit there can 
be no- two opinions on a subject of this 

probably means that ti* one 

(Opinion with which all must agree Is 
that of mr dterfes Mfbbert Tupper. 
What he WouM advocate he does TTOt 
say In so many words, but he does say 
that Laurier is proceeding on the right 
Hue. The 
would be for the opposition to j«fn 
forces with the government and adept

RATE. ■ > 
).*1.06 her annum 
lTBS.

s By mails
Ml r*~w

UM•ter Inch,
TED’.SflATES. 
àn ktrtie No advertise
ments.
1. rare Js quoted where 
It carried ip both Daily

Scores of Deaths Reported 
Daily—Bodies Fbund in 

Nomad Camps

•i i One cent 
ment less 

N6TE-J 
an advert! 
and Twice

kind,'
/rt-W:

BOtixE’ï 1SÊWATER.

tresSn Purchase By- 
We stated 
we favbr-

__ tot action, we
!ft 'Wbb for the people 

s they were the 
id* to foot the bill 

Jin the expenditure of 
i #f ttloney. Now there 
teetWb Sooke Lake as 
fer supply. It te on- 

df the city council 
abft by-law and te
tootle tor their de- to meet tbe «este, tt 
reffiember that tt te 
e tjpon that by-law 

o pay khe bill, no mt- 
fite^Sie, and the esme 
tbe benefit of the lm- 

rt>iy. * te also the duty 
i hzv Wont the nannlti
le «fifermathm 1» re
ply & water and tbe 
4 td’ffigtng * tote the fences of tbe country wfS be gradually 
A matter may be rtrawtheaed along tbe pfians of the 

IreperM peticy outlined at tire tire* of

!
Wise.)

Hongkong, Dec. 22.—Unchecked byWhen tl»
law was bfel 
again and at 
ed a certati

the >wtlle 
that'while cal skill, tee bubenic plague Is ragtag 

in Mongolia and scores are dying each 
day, according to edvlces reaching here 
to-day. Corpses frequently are found 
where tits nomads have camped, ac

te» coedition, then.■

tin the policy which te being carried Into 
effect. Such a coalition would be use
less, for the policy wfll be carried eut 
Just as well without the aid of Mr. 
Borden and his follower*.

canting to the dispatches.
w In Manchuria the plague 1s repostedones who '

and to beri 
_ * the propos# 

, is a prop» 
a source i 
doubtedly Î 

to prepare 
laf H bett

if to be grave.
The German consul has demanded 

that radical measures be taken -to end 
the epidemic. He declares that us leesThe ealy

harm they do to to waste a little of the 
time of better men. 
national crisis, and there were serious 
opposition to proper steps bring taken 

be underwood

the authorities act on hts demand teat
the 6*mta government wth Interfere 

From the letter part ef October to 
December IS, 64* Chinese were stricken 
by the plague, and 27 Russians within

If there were a

the ef tbe eastern

Practically all of the Chinese who 
were stricken here also succumbed to 
the ravages of the disease.

there te at- present nothing of the sort 
The Dominion Government has settled 
a policy of defence, which tt te strong 
enough to carry through without the 
beta of tee opposition. Be 
Chartes admits that it te working efcwig 
the right line. This being to, the work 
will proceed steadily. Ships of ' tear 

of defend- 
The de-

the
who wiH b 
ter bow ltd 
people wtti 

: proved wàl 
of the coni 

Ml the a: 
sard to te 
estimated ' 

city, fa on

FRENCH AVIATORS
mm mm

Sir

[>

will be befit tor the 
lng sur

Biniman Flies 322 Miles With- 
- oirt' ^hlmi — C^ee^S ' 

Flight Vtoh Passenger
tile Tfrere

•Wea elear a
of the by- 

' (totnlhr ri

f. The promoters
SMB be. an

gm throw» MmscH into 
light tor a short time la opposition <to«te By

. it would be a curiousa-bisB ot
Taris, Bec. 2—By flying *22 miles 

without alighting, Li Ganeux. a Freni-*- 
aviator, yesterday broke the wofid’s record 
for long dlstai.ee sustained flights. His 
time for the flight was 6 hours 6ft minutes."

<er to mensad teen»-
who openly gloated wver tee triump h 
of a candidate who waa returned In 
opposition to Imperialism, to share tels 
task with tt. 
dropped out of prittSra, apparently tost

■
$ tea route they 

plaça where tile 
4, and the class 
■•'«tided to make.

he
next. Le Ganeux will win the #,*06 Miche
lin cup. Hethe thread of political events as they
Uy-d.v^i csture. ■■■■■■
Chalons, France. Dec. 13.—A new world's 

reçprd for a non-stop paseenger-carryihg 
' J teÔrship flight was made here y entente? 

when Lieut. Camraerman, of (he French 
army aviation corps, accompanied by 
Capt. Hugoni, flew 146 miles wlthfltot 
aughtlng.

The flight was made at the order of tbe 
minister of war and is an official record. 
The start was made from Chalons, and the 
aviators flew to Montigny-zur-Aube, 72g 
miles away, the turning point. Counties 
deviations from the course, the aeroplane 
really covered more titan 146 miles, al
though that is the record wtth which It 
will be credited. The time for the flight 
was 4 hours and 6 minutes.

have happened recently, or be would 
net make Write a suggestion. r -

te form a mot» 
« toe practioa- 

t’kriS 1» nadeebt- ABOUT OURSELVES.

When the Times five y eye ago in- 
sUlled a Hoc rotary printing prose of 
a capacity of ten thousand papers, fold
ed and ready for delivery, per hour, It 
wae thought provision bad been maÿe 

, for all "possible requirements for a 
much longer period than half a decade. 
But events have demonstrated that the 
publishers propose and ht» patrons dis
pose. Tbe 
tog tbe short 
not only tbe capacity of tbe Hoe press; 
It Increased beyond the accommoda
tions provided in the old building on 
Broad street.

A-couple of years ago the fact became 
apparent that in order to meet tbe

<r the Sooke Lake 
"> will be a sut- 

to carry tbe by- 
-h. If the by-law 
*me time as the 
•As are held, the 

t 'more représenta
is Secured at any 
«6 derirebtilty of 
(teased til time to 
e on that occasion.

THE BRITISH 
OMMONg.

rain, who won his 
East, a number 

jilting in tbe Im- 
#âfeb has Just been 

barker, novelist, 
ber for Graveeend. 
aSuee of Commons 
Vè. W. M. Aitkin, 
9r Ashton-Under- 
teer, bailing from 
dke be one of tbe 
: "Canadian contin- 
icinaster, of WQ- 
o hae for the sec-

ELUDE ENRAGED MOB&
’ ------------

Deputy Sheriffs Succeed to Piecingmentioned outgrew
Suspected Mura In JnlL

Raleigh, N. C„ Dec. 21.—Nathan 
Montague, a negro suspected of mur
dering three persons at Durham, ar
rived hero to-day to custody of a 
sheriff’s posse, which eluded a half de
sen mobs bent on lynching him en 
route. Montague, it 1a charged, enter
ed the home of Leyton Sanders, a fur-

y

rapid growth of burinera a new build- m$r Mar glew ^ and
tog would soon become an aheolide. his grandchild, two years old, attacked

Mina Sanders, his daughter, and then 
cut her throat.

Mobs of farmers made desperate at
tempts to catch Montague. After his 
arrest he was taken to Durham and 
from there was brought to Raleigh

Acting on this, arrange-necessity.
ments were made which culminated In
the erection of the structure from 
which the paper wae issued for the first 
time in complete form yesterday. We 
had hoped that tbe process of. removal 
from the old building to the new would 
be accomplished with the least posibito 
interruption of business. But again 
our well-laid plans went "aglee.” The 
great fire which destroyed half à block 
upset our calculations.

However, we believe that at last our 
tribulations, the complaints of sub
scribers about the late delivery of tbe 
paper, and the grievances of advertis
ers ever tbe non-publication of their

when a mob was reported forming to
lynch him. Montague was placed in 
the North Carolina state prison, 
was rushed here in an automobile.

He

LARGEST SHIP BUILT IN CANADA.for Chertsey 
fis also a Unionist, 
has most diet hi 

ring the campaign 
■ Greenwood, for- 
3tit. He was de- 
York after having 
Itbe Tories at the 

•He carried tbs

Colllngwood, Ont., Dec. 21.—The" Em
peror, the largest ship ever built In 
Canada, was launched at the yards of 
the ColHngwood Shipbuilding Company. 
3. B Playfair, of Midland: father of 
James Playfair, of the Inland Unes, 
Ltd., for which company the ship iras 
built, christened the big boat as she 
took the water.

The Emperor is 626 feet to length, 66 
feet beam and 21 feet moulded depth, 
with side ballast tanks and double bot
tom. She te constructed on the arch 
and web frame system, and has thirty 
eargs hatches. The vessel was butit 
on Urn ColHngwood Shipbuilding Com
pany's new building berth, and launch
ed Into the new concrete drydock. 
which Is the second drydock at this 
plant, and which has the distinction 
of having the widest gate of any dock 
In tile British colonies, namely, Mft feet.

announcements, are uearly at an end.•ye camp at Son- 
dot only hie own 
, labor man with

The Wheels will soon be turning rapid
ly and smoothly in our new office Code 
of toe
tinent.) By tee end of the year we 
hope to have all departments of toe 
paper doing business in the new estab
lishment fit the corner of Fort find 
Broad streets.

The new Goss press, with a speed 
third greater and In else Just 

one-third larger than the one-time 
much admired Hoe machine, does net 
represent all the improvements which 
have ' been made in our mechanical

and hindsotneffi ox tbe coolly looked upon as
wtbinet timber, and 
«t a place may be

In
Wro te ________
bade that Bonar 
•Wdldate who gave 
«feat at Dulwich to 
Chester, has 

•Parlai House. He 
it men of the op- 
rift proclivities de- 
teen suggested that 
bfe found for him 
Canada has pro- 

J ‘eminent men to 
rfnk the policies of 
-vf for congratula

it have wished that 
telosen the ride of 

<1 to that of prtvl- 
• ’that their dfemo- 
S help leaven the 
irh as it exists In 

The men we have 
‘ le, and doubtless 

’ of them.
■ t faith to Green- 
ot the Churchill 

peech, keen and 
lever he puts hts 
i’ll opinion of his 

11. help to carry 
a time of stress 
He te one of the 

,f British Radicals 
<6ing the country 
>4 form of govera-

Just ROCKEFELLER’S GIFT.
now

Chicago, Dec. 22.—President Harry P. 
Judson of Chicago university, 
nounced yesterday that at least *1,600,- 
060 of the *10,000,000 gift of John D. 
Rockefeller, made on Tuesday to the 
university, was to be used in the 
struction of a new chapel. In a letter 
to President Judson, dated December 
13, Rockefeller stipulated that the re
mainder of the gift shall be invested In 
land and buildings and that the endow
ment shall not be used for current ex
penses.

an-

equlpment. The capacity of toe com
posing room has beer creased to a 
corresponding ratio. A cerrplete new 
outfit of type has been purchased. 
Everything In the office Is g-vyr, up-to- 
date and of the best quaifr . wt <ble.

These improvement»!, ^present a 
heavy expenditure of ca»—aV, but they 
also represent our faith In the future 
of Victoria.

COB-

FIGHT OVER CAR FARES.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 22.—Patrons of the 
Seattle, Renton and Southern line will be 
able to ride for five cents hereafter any
where within the city limits, provided they 
buy commutation tickets in lots 
»■ .

This was decided by Judge Gilliam after 
listening to, arguments all day on the In
junction proceedings Instituted by the 
company to restrain the passengers from 
refusing to leave tbe care upon non-pay
ment of a second nickel at Orchard Beach, 
and a third nickel at Taylor's milL

The restraining order to not dissolved, 
but the court ruled that the Crawford in
terests had no right to take from the peo
ple privileges originally enjoyed.

TRAVERS REMANDED.

(Special to the Tlmra)
Ont., Dec. «.—Manager of 20 forToronto,

Travers, of defunct Farmers’ Bank, 
pleaded not guilty In the- police court 
this morning to a charge of falsifying 
the bank returns to the government, 
and was remanded to December 30.

It was reported among financial men

Bs-

l

this morning that the exposures likely 
to come an a result of the examina
tion of the Farmers' Bank officers 
would Show the bank to be much more 
heavily involved with job* 
mining concerne that has yet appear
ed. Carter OMritson wfll not sag what
amount to Involved. > ..

He that sympathizes in all the happi
ness Of ethers, perhaps himself enjoys the 
safest happiness; and he that to warned by 
an the folly ef ethers, has, perhaps, at- 

- - wisdom.—Cotton.
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since t*- 
to the

this

Me interest to a

te the pre
to 1

property- idMereggfced, t
o< thefor

said be had propos)

sad to the owner, and, on I 
Hein the magistrate, admitted X

sbeen paid ft*, with a promise
of *66, for his services by the

In icnrirl-r-*—- for signing 
meut," said Besustow. *T «

tery ewstderfitioB." H* howei 
Med <1’«‘ the monetary const* 

Hot the outcome
present proceedings, and held K

I, J. QuagHott! raid he hd 
•rabted for rent, sad had then I 
Mayor Mortey to ask for a ted 
permit. This had been refused! 
mayor held he could not be licj 
be lived away from the pJ 
Quagliotti then applied for a 1 
ary permit for his brother, a 
mayor refused this, as the brotj 
occupied to another business.

"Is asked tor a temporary pel 
another brother whom I broud 
gross- Seattle," said Quagliotti 
the mayor refused It, saying hi 
leave tt to the board of llcensu

J. A. Alkman, appearing fm 
Betti, "When the licensing bod 
ua»d« an application to tbe boa] 
temporary permit. The mayor 
wae but himself could grant a ; 
sary permit. The other comml 
allowed the mayor to bluff th 
and finally it was agreed to 

tier stay as tt la at present 
give my client an opportunitj
lain another tenant."

The Magistrate: “The other 
ot the board had power to 6 

tter."
Mr. Alkman held, for the 

that the premises are lire 
shown to the license Issued by

the

and that Ms cBent possessed
carry on business under the i 
attorney gjven by the foreleg 
te whose name the license stil

ACCIDENT TO COABTfij

Rosstand, Dec. *1—A verd

t. to a party of 
fi, W. Waring, 
D. Griffith were 
th a bob. 
e steering rope Ï 
had subsequent 

is. naturally, P 
ring as the knot!

___  ie ■'crotch of the fl
They were descending the std 
of Washington St. where the 1 
slide te situated during the j 
Webb, who was steering, cd 
manipulate the rope properly.] 
the knot In it, a- i the bob wit 
cupants crasbf. at a terrific i 
a wood pile. -febb’s left j 
broken Just below the knee. 
waa rendered unconscious; Wi 
cetved a few minor injuries, a 
fith was the only one to esca 
nothing more than a severe 
Medical help was obtained ai 
was taken to the hospital, tl 
bring able eventually to go he

On

ANC! P
I

IS CURABL
This Ini been demonstrated m hundrw 
•acAcb', and i* attested by thousands of M

ifO OPERATION, NO LA YD 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

can proceed

SuOffirei. bom CANCER. ULCERS 
«LES GALLSTONES A KINDRED J 
•**!<« send at once for Professor Strooj 
liliaybal swl absotutdy hermlws), price 
2*uWce » fcaU cotu re of treatment.

irsteladon, London,
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Fanerai ef Theodore Lebhe TW* Place 
*Wb Meriting. •

tiililn■ - — •3 -’ 2•■. Hit, *•* !L - j-—
piwwiÉBiiiii i riif■ inil11 II II III m I

TRIBUTE M TS I 
MEW II HERS

BRINGS 3PM na in. ft " IMPORTANT 
FOR THE RATEPAYERS

/ STEAMER E 
WEI WORK

rmzLksti
Ob the evento* «I December 18 <*11 

'and vicinity 
convened 1n Sooke hall at the school 
closing and 
filling the large and spacious hall te 

The ■

ef

LICENSE CASEmt
B» 9. MS(From Tuesday’» Dally.) ■ 

Borne to thm-’lsei; resting place, accom- 
.panled by many old-time friends, the re- 
mains of tho late Theodore Lute*. fourei-
•' SB* pn rites* ut theiXeqalault Wste*-

Largely Signed Petition Before} v i li,,u 
City Council Asking for [TWO WEEKS OVERDUE 

Referendum Vote

ifChristmas tree.
■ is’: \L~-.VÎ; Ia'iiiUft :*»! re-'inF

ix SVC tr 
h *•

■ -"r”*: ?>-r- 1;r- .ft*Renfiles «f F. Andgfson.'Wê)
‘tibssr* «at?—

1 attitude of MAYOR ",
WORLEY DISCLOSED

IIICHICAGO UNIVERSITY
TEAM HAD FINE TRIP

PETMANA WILL PLY
PACIFIC CO.’S FLAG

nay cemetery,UUa morning. The funeral 
toekjntoee town th* family residence. MS 
Quadrk strati, at 9.15 «’clock., red fifteen 
minutes later àt St. Andrew's Reman 
Catholic cathedral. Blanchard street

> WS8V -ti- -i.

OITTRfP TO MEXICO «*-:

m 1 visible
when Santa Claus entered to distribute

ij ^ -iiiHeaVv Sa»"- BeBreue, veer»; toW/io W*t ,iT 1ÉW «1 descended fcmn the. loft
‘ ’ jelciT^to Tr-1-.r,, . i esBtetory at Howner, Tt$t***f- above lhc platform amid exclamations

1 » .fbe.f-svr- , *b -, «fee» awe tart conducted hy RevM: Kf te delight and surprise.

S-'*
tae*"»«j» been added te the Bst of the deceased Was %* member-,-•:took 

1 ^WWft-.ôe«tebr ,-Thjs «tars*,
iuto^-flfee^tit.et. Dmte which waftenwn foltoweff to 
'totener^f operated between Vkv ta a mark of Vbspeel the 

rn British Cetembta hpuses in Hodteta'Vêère- 
toecowtts Steamship jibe time of the tefridi; ' t-it-r- f vtss,

;j=^=ii=5taBfia®6r3 sy^P^8*5
leaving to the council matter# of k«te- ov*rduaan her trip iron Vancouver Mlnea fete *• month». .>-•

to Ssllha CWs Mexico. - One of the pathetic* Seatures. to ce#-
The Utile ' vwel which to new nectlon with the hero’» death? was the owned .by^ L^er^CaSornte <bct that theday prior to Ms death he

velopMent Comjftny. * had complet ;taa forwMrdea a «Beette» of toys to 
hier charter to the Boscowit* romnnnv 61e «bUdren (of which, they* are four)- PS jreiwKtatato ,n **“■«*"»• It was ft®***» to

her 19 and was reported passing Cape Alderson sacrait his own itfe to

yasssRSggg asL-^PSâ^» js
"SSiTS: ssî ■s

to test her until she reached SaUna bans ted, he- gave him Me helmet.
Lr”- ;; VS.- l - perished himself before he could reach

On the ntgfct after tbe St- gafety-
hurt reported g , grapt southerly, ,mJ 
swept the coast,. blowing at a .xeK^BMwwr
wf of 90 miles an hopr at Tatooeh. ap- fund* for tee widow end four chBArea 
cording te tee wind gunge. It Is fof the unfortunate hero.

P6*W» £r *g ;v)i>t5ig'ftr‘4> -,

Intricate Business Proceedings 1^=* 
Deci^on Reserved Until 

Next Saturday

Lost but One Game in Orient- 
Vafuat Te Silk Shipment or> 

K imakura Maru

He mods H the council baa time to 
tersely signed petition which 
fere that body last Bight » Is probable 
that at the forthcontinr mmrfelpat tiac- 
tiona the ratepayers will be asked it* a 
refereedum veto en a 
teresttng civic onestlons,

Wm, Stevenson arid 121 others hank
ed in a petition, which to tor yrwiTptte 

contained the prayer teat the

Northern Steamship Company 
Has Disposed of Vessel— < 

Price Said to Be $75,000 /

bo,through tiw death of Mr.

here, had been an optimistic supporter 
of Victoria. At the graveside tee burial 
services were reau hy Rev. Father Ln-

r
M

A MV. Prfwgîe, « new an» eatcemad

1tThe duration an to whether the Fan»
«ora betel, srtwste at the «orner of 
Blanchard and Ftwdora streets, and 
«rontteg foot place» of worship» has or 
has pot a Bee»* to rail Urtoor. waa

“Tcf-^rTbif^x. isas î^to^etiAwhoe
pgared to ajeawer a charge of Selling 
dguor on November 16 without being 
lleenaed to iu-oo.

Magistrate Jay, having heard th* 
evidence, said he desired to think the 
matter over and.we»ld give a decision

resident, made an excellent Santa. The
mate attraction ef th* evening was the
ate*
stage effects by

friend* testified to the popularity and 
hi which the

(Fropi Thursday’s Dally.)

worth of silk, 
earge, and thé 

the University ef Chicago 
baseball tedm, who have bee* .touring 
Japan and tie PMtlpptns Islands, the big 
Nippon Tusfti Katsha 
kura Maru,

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 
Reports concerning the sale of the 

Northern Steamship Company’s steam-

Bringing rver », bit of ChtdereMB With
CKoarke; the

«<ef of -Vteteete, whobesides a 1 irge general w*U terntede.met Mr. to.,tee.
members oj me* atpresent, sa w»U am many teacher, aided by Bertram Mngford, Fetrtena to the Pacific Whattng*«tebltef|PHB _ ___ pp

In gulMed chariot; (River " Berger, Company Were 
Prince Rupert; Daisy Ross and Bertha the late owners. 11 (s understood teat

the price paid waa RMW and that tee 
Petriana will . immediately entes lato

,ld
bss of the em- ;-bysof a referendum: _ . ____  .. _

L Shall tbe business of the city be P*.1T*ny’
*

tended, and among tee numerous floras Muir, the veto steles*; Dorothy Btew-Capt. J. Nagao, arrived in 
Port early this morning after a sixteen- 
day passage] across th* Pacific, aceom- 

» with the eaceep. 
first throe day* out, when

offerings sent was a beautiful design from 
those employed by tel* company.

Jessie Philips, mother ef the -veto sis
ters; Arthur Stewart, Claud Armour 
tad Harry gestion, courtiers; Albert

voir 1!the service of thefatten and potier only?
*. shall

Mac- from taxation T
S. Shall provisions be made fbr- the 

building of a new city hall to include 
a ball for public meetings?

6 Shalt the police and Deease com
mies loners be elected by the voters at 
the etty? ' ^raj

t Hon. C K.relished la f ne 
klon of the 

strong heed
After a sta months’ sojosr* la the land 

W the ristaf sun, the University ran. 
kossérs are returoteg to their hemes ln 

Chicago. 1 be trip undertake* >y the 
Americans i res successful la every 
Klcular, and ont of the

acting as tender to the various stations 
SB Vancouver Island and Queen Char-

». be
Cartwright, crier. Mise ML Stewart Ïwinds were enceuatenti. «1 Saturday morning. The yuptle ef the school presented
Miss O’Rourke, their teacher, wMb a££ £ro^aLre,£r:lati" ^1 rflLd^r^^z^ra ^n*Strilard and Satmdees,

authority of Mayor Merley. The city 
Issued a license to Bteadey Adutt ■etw: -N»eKKL PILATE DTSIDEND.
j. H. Boetustow te sell Manor at 
pandora hotel on * 
license he* never; 
licensed persons have, however, 
been tenante of the saloo* eg the room* thy tee Hedley ^«old Minin* company, 
ing house since the tout week lu JW. payable December 82, the* property, 
accoriODg to the business relations he- the famous Kkteel Flat» at Bedtoy, 
tween tee* tad the owner aired «» eoaftnuiiig to preduee tha precious

pliances. The tad
holds tor the staring eg thePhoenix. Dae. IT —Another dividend 

ef 8» cents and an extra dividend at 19 
cents per stare has lost beta declared

MINISTER RETURNING.par-
products ef the isis

(Specter te te* Times. )played In th i 
[though the 
let the game,

abolished and 
tiquer by retail be

9* the sale ati wee lost. Al-
Ottawa, Bee. ti. — It 

Demise*, who represented Canada et the 
opening Of tee parliament of United State 
Africa. wSl be back in Ottawa shortly

f — after the Maure open* to January. He
remeee wllT be ta Paris west week.

was
* Sen, tifork-

- „-«_I ,v tifegg
LtoyfTx The Petrlan* 1* M».l tear In 
length, #s fast beam

•ha ta drive* ter »

Japanese «s» only 
the Chicago beys give teem

to
built by R.

credit for pi ytng splendid ball, erri state
- :* «« in16»court tide Iledge of the Finer points of tee game teat

If* °» h, swrarai at *h,
matches. 1 be games were meetly all 

*«* Ptatlrateri, tee-ewe in 
Manila, where the Yankee* Were ham.,.

for the purpose at* IPfflE EBRE RB1!-— -. — a — JW Swd tlUf of governmtat by commis- iTtoa
rar—, tataite mmknur tadtoQararKwtoMru

hetoi to iserwtth . 
Ms Interest to a NEW LAWYERS ARE 

ABUTTED H BAR
uw

a* a
Mrtted F*®»»*, 
tat ef the buri- M *+ -1?

RAILWAY 8TOCNB. Iby she tone 
„*» toe takers were 
*e treat mar t gteen tee_
BntertaJnmei ta of a moat

16- -a

5êSS^ T-*»*- Due. 28--^-Ttatifyh»gibefrtaf 

- - taa seesritle* eommlttee 
Judge Robert ti. tovett,

“ Eastern Caiadlan.ami BrtUsti
doubted whXf.^ SotiCfforS t<> PraCtfe* In

‘ «ton Wtafetaetitutlonte. TMs FpffVfflCe
,.43 '

r ■■ Is
tit (tto pay. and I»,. J. 2,<i iiitti

IOtterV.X- r .vt.-' f't.x'y'-
ay to*»-rt -gtejs*-

y - 4-’’ --

Vessel Unm^vred as Result of 
GreuntHf^ m Vaneo«ver 

Harbor
I -iWÉt* •

war tKst. there war no power e# recall I*< bat atthe t. - T->toball artists i tate that baarimh wfit next

eyys*. jns4*sr^
rioted along vigorous Unes In the reneges 
rod other It sttiuttons. The merabers of 
me Unftrersb y team who returSCd *n the 
Maru wcro^H u. Page, V. A. Peri, * w.
fe^sSéâerlaiu

'’•rto- *■ Ian# toe a
;tots bug to 1-.the- ounser 

under the
aw* a» bave arteen. 

Since the Pautora hotel

Plated to the peOtie* that ti* eafnmls-ant to the 
the agata tor the tip kHUC-! pasts of

P. R, Bteatnets, the Amur, has been 
Ig to the Base harigiv

«te I» amendment, 
mewed titat the petition We ewer acti f

-srus. Z^^snsri
before *-=t x-

: static* teM CABLE y** ?
e.v: it

(From ruretaju Bully.) ■ toi -______ - ..
i fc.: • -a^ Jitc.-.c .( Ufgjg, reateWs ef the recant lsfw eaare- ,i”f.___ _________ »__________ __

f MBFl'EBBTH ^
taunce^ wet* as ttitows; .

.First intermediate, C- B. FttJHcner, W.
E. Haskins. W. A. Riddell and R.
R. Maitland; second intermediate, J.

A. D.
Mactarlane (equal), and *, Mont

articled

AtRoberts, F. J. CeUhute W. «* the K'tccR"-!. st*| •••*»«. ■■HpilPH* MV
v i«T scr*..-,.« i ---- ... wu* carried .

VancotaJr. i&. m&.^y&tking thi k^eï^j ^kirfl■ |»lJ^lL —

ssrtiaaiïarRïss RRmNE BUSINESS
su» ®. B. Roberta Two of

% ‘he
[ wtad was 1 renght by the Maru that the 
general movi ment for the cutting off of 
gueues Is In < 'hilia meeting with the vtews 
W the people but that the Chinese ki the 
Philippines a ré much prejudiced against 
the Idea. W th his queue off the China
man looks n- ueh Hke a FIHptno, an* as 
[he former It regarded as a better and 
pore faithful worker than' the latter, thte 
Chinese iresH ent* of the American Island 
gill not. for i his reason» cut their hair as 
t is practice ly their only dtsttngeUhtng 
bark. ,
t The M*rn h id SK tons of general freight 
or this port including the feBewtng: 
,.306 package > of Japanese oranges: 580 
rigs of sugBi, too casks of soy. 1,158 bigs 
if rice. 360 t ags of beans, 200 casks of 
nfso, 460 sac a of potatoes. 06 casks of

property. - tapraaefced., i-jBeaegtow 
steed for arenrir—.tion ed tee pea

he M-pngawf to da 
all he eouU to get tha hcenee tranafer-

Kryd ta*ley, cook; George Evens** 
cook.. Five deckhands and firemen 

1M . infln rfHllHilI were cart-led. making a total crew ofOF UBdR GHNEl 14*«.
tons gross. 8*2 tons net register. 181 
feet long, 25.5 feét beam and 12.7 feet 
deep, with one Iron deck. She waa i 
built at Sunderland In 1895 and is reg
istered at Liverpool The steamer was 
formerly known as the General Men* 
.She was released early In November- 
hy the Boscowk* company, when 
Capt. Le Blanc turned her ever to 
Capt. Davis, ta Vancouver.

::4%.

at high tide Ode morning by the tug* 
William 
noose.

Careful, examination showed that 
she was undamaged and the steamer 
will clear for prince Rupert at • 
o’clock to-night - -

from the magistrate, admitted be had
y^pjtotolltoWWBWPI
ram of Famous Molly Gibson 

Silver Lead Mine Hear
ing Completion

been ptad Hb. with a pram lee of a lean
ef 848, for Ms servie** by the ewner. crew enlisted

NEW ASSOCIATION

New Westminster, Déc. XL—The 
.Westminster heard at trade, at

-In cenrideratio* ter
gomery; student tor cabment," eat* Besuetow. *T get M*

i. A, Turner, Mayoral Candi
date, Answers Questions and 

Gets Vote of Thanks

Quaghertl’s goodwm 
tory ceBsitdreatlon." He, hi sotaKor for . «tel, Jv P. H. Boto; 

eru Canadian barristers and solicitors
x

■ 1 "-J.-V
At the time ef the grounding the 

ou her way from meeting decided to send delegates fb
next

month la the interests of thé forma
tion of an Association of Boards of 
Trade for the lower mainland, 
proposed board was the 
comment. President I,usby said that 
between tile associated board, the Fra
ser Valley Progressive Association 
other movement* Ito hard?—
—*------ *---------------- » Be tor

Prince George 
Victoria to Vancouver ea route toeetidftitaal!

present proceedings, and held M was a
tha meeting called to Vancouver

H D. Haggle*. D. Armour, H. S. Tobin,cable on a mine tram ln North Ameri
ca, IV is said, will come into use about 
January 1, when the new tram en the 
famous Molly Gibson silver-lead prop
erty on Kokanee creek, near Nelson, 
wBI be completed and put Into service 
The span, to question te only 860 feet 
short of a mile, and te part of a tram 
Une that will be 4 1-2. mites in length 
when the last stile, oa which work te 

proceeding. Is completed. This 
tram wm cover the distance from tbe 
mill, at An altitude of 5660 feet, to the 
new terminal, at an altitude of SM6 
feet, the new «terminal bringing the 
line te wlthto fetin’"miles of the lake: 
The ml* te 16 itiSea back from the 
lake, at an altitude of 7666-feet, and a 
tram IMi miles Toug connects It With 
the mill. Frdui the terminal the ere 
wm be totaled by the Milstihg -wagon 
road, to the l«bw shore ad Molly Gibson

London. Dec: 2fct-T»e deposed King of Lan^hig. - ‘ _ __
TW, irrip s.JZ It te. understood that A. W.-Davls,
Portiri»l, Manuel, after goteg to live in a Bupertetendent at the property, at

T> hou8e r*c.»??l7, tor ¥“ et ***• Which tbe Consolidated Mining A
P. M. Draper, secretary te the Labor mond- W$|t. âitad^teAures at Oxford, It Smelting company essemed eetarol the

SS^f^ré’bylî: -W* > , P«* «mmer. h* to men working, in
CWti to to^r te - Metari VW, ^ahtehtet ft take tk-ft which number, it 4s Itkcto, wtil be

government if~ bULteftr„a Abort course te toatruc- reduced to ju-parmaaent bepte: *f to
tionr will make A tow. Of tbe world, visit- when the anna «ruction oft thetfam Is 
lag Africa,. Austrafia- Canad». tha United completed.. ,::Vhe: i uotto of alL eon- 
Sates' asi* the Pta Ttost. corned Witt then be turned to getting
‘ Mamief Vi said to- be firm hi the belief out ore 
tha*‘.!«<mie‘ dary be wBI regain Ms lost

Prince Rupert. A tone fog hang 
the .gulf and* the narrows end

M. a O'Bell, W. G. Anderaœ, J. L. 
Morrison, R. R. Perry, J. A. Clark, A.aver

t' y The 
et some

L. J. QaagHott! redd he had dte- 
tralnc» for rent, tad had tieee gone t*

navigation. was rendered exceedingly C. Msrikftaeeh and 8. B. VanKBEPOe KING MANUEL 
WILL VISIT CANADA

Iake. 376 cask i of pickles, «2» packages of 
lurios and 6,qB packages at general 
ihandise.
-466 bales te

one at tbe tnost valuable to be brought 
ftm the Ori nt for sane tiara, and will 
ie rushed th ough to New York. Her 
bmplete car* a was 2^00 tone.
Of the first- class passengers, 1 
Jilin gat on, C Lpt. F. W. Evan*
Ivans, left :he steamship here, while 
tept. W. Gri ses. F. Helf; Mr. end Mrs. 
'an E. Meer tamp. P. Shrader, Mr. and 
Ira S. Salts Mrs. Me and Mrs. R. 
rosktwara an a child went on to Beattie. 
'ravellkiK a 
1rs. T. Hyodi and two children debarked 
ere. In the I teerage there was W Japan- 
se for Victor a, and for Seattle 26 Japan- 
se, two Aust rians, two Hindus and on* 
jnerican.

(From Thursday’s Dally.) (equal), A. J. B. MelBsfc; English 
sottcltors for admission. N. W. Tun-

“•Mayor Worley to eek for a temporary 
permit. Tb£* had been refused as the 
mayor held be could not be licensee If

slew belt the 
G. T. P. steamer high

the
Tpe cargo te »tik. Including 

silk amounting to 8U9AAM. tira cran* before the Trades and Labor 
Cauaett test eight at a meeting held tn 
the Trates hall, Douglas street, with 
Presto-, t J. C. Waiters presiding. Cro- 
6ri)t:«f;s were presented by A C. Chislet 
*e debate from the TÿpotgapMcsl 
tTnl-r. and J. A. Turner, mayoral candi
date, was heard.

Delegate Ryan announced that the 
charter sad seal of the Plasterers' Union 
bad arrived and that the Plasterers’ 
Veto* would, meet tn toe hall Thursday 
night to elect oflteere and receive the 
charter.

i wttit her own B. G. W. Smith, H. C. Clarke. A. Tem
ple and R H. Read; Irish soUctisor-fer 
adntisstan, P, C Kerris: Scotch sollel-

he lived away front tbe premises, iLpewer to: fro* tour raw 
Yesterday the C. P. R.Quaglitetl then applied for a tempor

ary permît for his brother, but tbe 
mayor refused this, as the brother was

tWeetmtester 
not committed5 te say at lIneffectual ■tor, Alexander Campbell:tor fee•

Mis» à. 9.
and E. J.

attempts to drag bear oft.
- TrWft* officials ol.tiM Q-. T. P. ex- 

Ts asked tor * temporary permit for tMtst timt tbe prtnee George win deck 
another brother whom I brought over her,

leave It to the board of licensing com
mission era’

Quebec barrister and solicitor tor ad'soccupied to another butenes». mission, J. S- J- Dr. Holmes thought that ta.

Iniënd& to Tour World Aftér 
Att^idlnç Lectures at 

Oxford -

The successful candidates In the final m 
examination later appeared before the Vi 
Benchers and were railed and admit
ted according to their respective 
classes, and were afterwards Introduc
ed to the Coart, Mr. Justice Gregory, 
when they were sworn 1» and signed 
the rolls.

His lordship In a sheet and kindly

iover meeting was not t 
matters $treated too HgJMly, 

arise tn the new body tn whichnorth
and wltt reach Prince Rupert on time, 
although she wtil be nearly 16 hours 
late in putting out front Vancouver. 

Betti. "When tbe licensing board sta I on her last trip north the George 
made on application to the board for a hung up a new record for the distance, 
temporary permit. The mayor said no 
one but himself could grant a temper-

views at Mew Westminster shook'♦:tTsecond-class passengers. yjste'i represented. It was *wtded 1.
end SnstL. 

te the board. 
District In*

J. A. Alkman, appearing for Quag- Tho steam engineer» met last Monday, ^ Messrs. Curtis, Luatrytert r ten 
j s'arfto »»,< rr should attend and

and President Watters 
night that the outcome of the meeting 
was the decision to apply for a charter 
as a local te the International Steam 
Engineers.

last
address, welcomed tire newcomers to 
the ranks oY the profession and wished 
them a long, profitable and honorable

prov
week-end rates os the railways to 
Vancouver and Mew Westminster, 

career. such as three cities are enjoy to the
H. Dallas Hekncken, K.C., who pro- country points, and wrote asking th 

sented them to the Court as represent- the New Westminster board inters 
tng the Bencher»-, thanked his lordship itself in the nutter. The board. • 
for his kind remarks and cordially ftvdorse the cheap rates, provtdtn, 
wished him in return the complimentai association make their owie repix 
of the season. tâtions.

The president of the British Çh. 
ber of Commerce in Belgium te com. 
to New Westminster shortly, se t! 
board was Informed by letter, and t 
president and secretary were appoint 
to see that he was received cm behalf 
tha board-. /

Resolutions from tit* Vtaoea

OFFICERS ELECTED fflf 
ORPHANAGE BOARD

»
ary permit. The other commissioners 
allowed the mayor to htu* them out, 
and totally it was agreed to let tbe 
matter stay aa It te at present, and to 
give my cheat art opportunity to <*-

NDERGR3ÜND
...WIRES BY-LAW

lain another tenant.’’ et ruction, ownership end operation te dry 
dock», wae approved by the executive 
and copies had bee* forwarded to the:
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

A role of thanks was accorded G. K.
Barnard, M. P.„ toy it «ta of —. -- . .......... w .
and a cow te hi, bill re flriterartn’s ^ ^ .?Kn.*L!0 _Mllrtp
licenses. The Dominion Trades a*d labor ktewrtd thoroughly tor «ch* retatagracy.

The Magtatrate: “The other member*
(Cent nued from page 1) te the board bad poorer to deal with 

the matter." 1
IMANY WITNESSES 

WILL TESTIFY
». to A* expected t that sMp-Çharles Hayward and William 

Scowcroft Contimie as the 
PresWetit and Sectary

held, for the defence;Mr. Ai
that the premises are Hecneed as 
shown In the license issued by the city, 
and that fate c 
carry on business under the power at

All conduit > laid and work 
kructed thro igh the expenditure of 
ke sum real xed through the sale of 
he $100,000 rorth of debentures will 

e the prope ty of the city te Vlc-

e*n-
loweat Of the five drifts which cen- 

éCHbet,- CLOSING bug tau-rat wtatoMoittete

Chri^rtflMays wraT af Mte.  ̂ ,

mebtofra.1**,J^Uat..te'toh* irauere «to^Varré*, 626 Michigan rireet, test «reek, driving toe new erree-cta^ton- ^nflllirV Ittfrt -HhineRe fmmiflra-

reeeteed from the raeretary te toe evening, 'mere was a numerous at- ««. hsriqgj cp*q»ftftd to ttewt. *6» v.Irl’T, — . . A, T
Bartends»- Unit». Thomas Gough, te tendance Of pttpBs. parents and friend* tote, bare reluras* to to» .tateo The . • tlOT IS M PfOgreSS 3t
the Bhplre ctgar store; wee thanked tor atid an enjoyable programme was ledge was reached in 167 feet from the
services and awarded a Christmas gML marked with 'much applause, testify- Pteta -hs th* long reons cut where th*

J. A. Turner the mayoral candidate, ^ to the proficiency attained hy the
wm* heard, and replied to « fist te cure- ,oune trtiM*. who acquitted them-- tetety defined,

selves with great credit.
The children and their young friend*

were afterwards entertained to a ft1* *** vasted In the slightest and had 
dainty repast, followed by a Christmas 
tree ■ whereon Santa Claes had pro
vided something pretty for all and the 
evening passed with- music and fun 
and was Universally voted a greet suc-

I jpower to GbHgrtoe wfn tje written to end tusked tto 
rapport tbe btH 

The rapport of the mumbarm of the B. C‘.
#r.

attorney given by the former tenant.
-Viteglsteture wltt be asked tor Alphonreto whose name the ttcenec Mill V»icm until st cb time ee the ceerpany 

rail have n ade all tha semi-annual 
tyments of ntereot and sinking fund 
i the deben uree. When att these 
tyments he- re been made by tbe 
l»*P«ny th< underground conduits 
id fncldentla works constructed uader 
b by-law |m be 
ie city to t 
my, under
rem the debentures * by semi-annual . 
tyments of 
dead over a

UfvVervllte’e S hours MIL mier of British Co 
lister at the Interior, requesting t 
adoption of means looking towards t 
settlement of the agricultural tends 
the province, were adopted.

—Advices hta*

At * meeting of the beard ef man- 
it te the B. C. Protestant Of-

ACODENT TO COASTER.

Roa aland, Dec. ft.—A very serious
tbe feilowlxs 

PmMwm, Charte* Heywewd; racre-
\z

It. to a party of coastera 
k. W. Waring, R. W. 
D. Grilhth were enjoying 
th a bob.

received ff# 
Ottawa the* David Dewar and WRlta 
DHL both of Victoria, have been s*c

Vancouver V
r:::%by Fraser; re

am! t* identical te formie company.
■he agreement, may re-

The com etO* ;and with what le exposed to ceseful In their final examinations for 
the Dominion civil asrrfte.

Mi Helmchen sad Goodacre; lum. audience. He said he was ln favor at ea 
eight hour day, with a wage scale at 
$9.25 minimum for laborers on civic work, 

elected a* He favored day labor ln civic work pro- 
follows- vlded that all employees earned the

Representing the Anglican churches t*ti Ke favored a preferraee te union 
-Mr* Cockeueur, Mrs C. V. Todd, ^LT,68 ^^-^ “
Mra A. Toiler and Ifiel. Tolmic. 2^*?SS£2^Ktk22£

Representing the Baptist churches— audience were:
Mrs. Wm. Andrews, Mrs. Few, Mrs. D. Arc you in Savor te * «stem of pramo- 
P. Pickard and Mrs. G. Sherwood. tien from among the ctvlc employ 

Representing the Congregational «latent with ability and efficiency and hi 
church—Miaa Metcalf, Wm. Scowcroft, accordance with length at service?
Mrs. D. Spragge and Mra A. Vlgettds. Are you in favor of securing chrte Sup- 

Representing the Methodist cherches P»*8 whm possible manufactured under 
-Mrs. R eroft. Mro F. W. McCulloch, müon ” ftlr Mndlt,ons7 
Mrs. N. S&akespeare and Mrs. John Are you tn favor of tfte mnnîcTpal coun- 
TogguA dr passing a by-law proyiding for the eat-

Representing the Preebyterita “* •* Journeymen
churches—Mrs. W. Denny, Mrs. H. 8 p 
McLean, Mrs. D. Miller and Mrs. Wnr.
Munsie.

Representing the Reformed Episco
pal church—Mra. W. R. Higgins, Mrs.
K. Huckell, Mrs. J. Langley tad Mra.
G. A. McTavtoh.

A lettre wae received from Mr.
Hafer donating $14.26, the savings o* 
bis son, recently deceased, to the 
Home. '

1 Tha annual report was 
t printed.

Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 21.—The 
Trades and Labre council hr about to 
take an active part to the Inquiry into

physician, Dr. D. B Holden; hen. 
dentist. Dr. Lewis HaH.

had subeeqnentiy beta 
te. naturally, prevented 
ring as the knot became 
te A-rotch te the foot rest. 

They were descending the steep grad* 
of Washington St. where the toboggan 
slide Is situated during the carnival. 
Webb, who- waa steering, could not 
manipulate the rope properly, owing to 
the knot in it, ay i the bob with its oc
cupants crash:. -at a terrific 
a wood pile -febb’s left 
broken just below the knee, 
was rendered unconscious ; Waring re
ceived a few minor Injuries, and Grif-i 
flth was the only one to escape with 
nothing more than a severe shaking. 
Medical help was obtained and Webb 
was taken to the hospital, the others 
being able eventually to go home.

nterest and sinking fund 
term te fifty years, .or 

may, upon giving six months’ no
ie to debent are holders at any time, 
deem the en dre issue and immed late- 
become the 

By lending 
ouoy Is obta 
e company 
irkcts. The

TT
tion, tad not swerved sttghtly. It would 
bave caught the vein In the expected Chinese immigre . î.tft When the conj-

Christmas Sifts 
To Please

mission rcsuteSft vArk yesterday at
two feet. the detention shed, Gordon Gran*, tn 

company wiV* T.« H. McVety, present
ed hlms ’ 
ganlsatton a no 
of names of witnesses whom the coun
cil thought might aid the’ work of the 

inquiry. He assented to the request 
-that he first communicate the nature 
te his Information privately. The wit- 

are believed to- be political

owner of the works.
the city’s credit the 

ned at a lower rate than 
could, get in the money 
city - .secured by hoM- 

g the works con, nicted till such 
ne as the company pays off principal 
■1 Interest.

It is understood that the HogroCess.1 - : Syndicate will at one* put. seen at 
work to continue development,' which 
1* likely to take two forms, drifting on 
the present veto, which to th* ■■nlliii 
and richer one, tad continuing the 
cross-cut- until it catches the larger 
.vein, which should be encountered th 
from 85 to 106 feet.

Amongst those present were: Hobt. 
Grant, M. P. P., and Mrs. Grant. Mr. 
and Mrs. Browne, Dr. Etta Denovan, 
Mrs. Wm.. tannery, Mrs. Was. King, 
Mrs. Cooley, Miss Coton. Mra Violet 
King, Mrs. Edwin Harris, Mrs. Minck- 
ler and other* The following pro
gramme was rendered:

Soog, “Welcome the Joyous Christ
mas Time,” by the pupils.

Song ’’ Tie a Merry Christmas 
Night," by four te the kindergarten 
class, Enid Browne, Alice Cooley, Oli
ver Knight and Jessie Grant.

Recitation, "Hang Up the Baby’s 
Stocking,” by Myrtle King-

Bong, “Come Let Us Be Joyous,” by 
the school.

Recitation. "Gingham Dresse*” by 
Enid Browne.

Dialogue and chorus, Christmas 
Hymn, by Marie Minckler, Muriel 
King and Nora Denovan and Myrtle 
King.

Song, Christinas Carol, by the

-el for the labor or-
ted to submit a list

rate. Into 
leg was 

White
And the telephone com- 

ny is bound, under the agreement 
th the city, 
mediately 
iking seml-

are the hardest bt all far ladies 
to buy.
here to please the average smart 
man:

o start buying the works 
they are completed by 
.nneal payments of to- 

■est and sin ting fund to tbe city, 
rhe undergr rand conduit system to 
built by th telephone company for

We have many things
ACCIDENT PROVES FATAL. nesses

leaders who had ' the naming te immi
gration officers.

Ytpp Sang, untie of Ylpp On. the 
Interpreter, looked in

Collar Cases and Cellar Boxes,
$3.50 to...................................... ,..$-1.25

Shaving Sets from ..................$3.75
Corkscrew, in attractive 

Price .. ... .. ____......

Vernon, Dec. 22.—Char lee O’Keefe, 
aged 31, son te C O’Keefe, tbe well- 
known Okanagan pioneer, was thrown 
from his horse Tuesday afternoon and 
picked up unconscious. His skull was 
fractured ln three places and he died 
a few hours later to the Vernon hos
pital.

The candidate said he saw no reason 
why the ctetc employees tasted net be 
paid weekly ff tt was the general wish. 
The speaker was thanked tor attending.; carrying dr cables and wires and ..Rnta. * i ■ —

solving the removal of street p:>l»-3 V\ M * T M V M 1 fi h
d overhead wties will be con- ta» y ^ / W Imll ’ VA |/
■ucted wlthli the area bounded by " SX JLjJK\
i following street»: Whalf street, 
imboldt, Do iglas. Burdette avenue, 
mchard

raspended
casualty and was making Ms exltf 
when he was recalled 
give some Information of the Inten
tions te the Interpreter, who Is sus
pected of being an arch conspirator,

: The witness on the stand 1* acting 
Chief Lending Waiter Fagan, and tt 
Is the intestine at the crown counsel. 
Mr. McCrossan. to search the records 

each fitter carrying Chinese

ed to take place to-morrow afternoon ft""*-!"*. *’ -
at 3.15 o’clock, frost the residence, and and tt may result in the knowledge 
fifteen minutes later at Christ Church **»t tlgp On ate onSy wta respon- 
cathedraL Dean Boull will tibia (or the admission te many, but
and the remains will ha Interred in wtaUre Stare te the rejretita te some

for. ptrSti—Ira

. .$1.75
“Thermos” Betties, Shaving Mir
rors; Ebony Hat end Cloth 
Brushes, Military Heir Brushes,
eta Prices to suit all pocket- 
books.

TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS. asked to

Nanaimo. Dec. Jh—Two fatattttoe inIS CURABLE. which Japoneso were the victim*, oa-
îormorant 

eets from Douglas street to Cook 
eet and Yales street from Douglas 
Qu;idra stre its

and Store —I>r. and Mr*. H. Jones moan theT5» to. toe» demewtraed to tookto. ti ere* 
•kuay, and» «tested by thouesatoei tu» moniale

îfo OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP. 
no fNcemmnENCB.

curred ta Union Bay. A Jap «aired 
Mlyeta, while engaged to touting loss at their two-year-old son. leanX Harold Jones, whose death occurred 

yesterday morntog ta the fareily resi
dence, 10*6 View street, after a lengthy

at Anderson’» loggingfro ta

Cyrus 8. Ie*”'scalded to death.camp Tuesday.
The donkey upset from a tat ear,towte cas proceed with the*

DRAM. .TIC CENSORS. TWELVE LIVES LOST.from CANCER. ULCERS. LUPUS; i 
BLES, GALLSTONES * KINDRED AILMENTS i *k*2.'f*eni "i®*** Iro-ProfcMr Snoops Remette F Lendero^bw. It—The Swedish steamer tiro"

tirette, a
- the coal Dialogue, "Washing Day.” by nine 

In the of the pupils.
toend suffocated Recitation, ‘’Somewhere Land,” by 
-liguest is being Nora Denovan.

Song, "Little Gardner,” by school.

M Angele* Cal., Dec. 22.—Every pSy 
fed In a Los Angeles theatre muet be 
Jeeted to the erttl 
l icipel ceneoi s, accerdlog |* plans he- 
considered ly Pros rating Attorney 

- Eddy

X Japanese employed

"■^u£sr£istirî5i£s5ite
washer, 
chute, fell, and wae 
among the eenk An- 
held.

of e board of to afiCaere
tt ~Cedric;
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”ian would retract the statement that 
he would not consider evidence relat
ing to the cause ot the explosion he 
would be willing to take chances Upon 
the other juryman changing his mind 
as the Investigation proceeded, but as 
the foreman flatly refuged to consider 
this statement Tie/iets'Attorney for the 
miners, | must flatly tefuse th go on pro
ducing evidence before a judge who 
had rendered his decision fa advance.

To allow of further efforts to get in
structions from Edmonton, Coroner 
Pinkney, upon motion of Mr. Mackie, 
adjourned the sitting to 7 o'clock in 
the evening. The attorneys in the cdse 
are acting In » ' perfectly fair and 
friendly way and. evince a desire to 
have the proceedings take the widest 
possible scope, in order that all the 
fàcts bearing in ahy way upon the case 
may be brought dût.' This fheiing is 
also shared .to the full extent by both 
mine workers and operators present.

At the evening session it was still 
evident that the deadlock câused by the 
action of the two jtirymen could not 
bo broken without further communica
tion with tfië' âtthfhéÿ^Éreneral's ‘'de
partment. Coroner Pinkney agate ad- 
journey the eltttog to -Tuesday, Janu
ary S, at which time the jury and all 
witnesses weïè commanded -to appear 
and continue the hearing without fur
ther notice.”. -• - ,i :

BY LAW FOR NEW 
THEATRE IS IIP

FINAL RETURNS OF INQUIRY INTO 
BELLEVUE DISASTER

1 ■ S00KE BY-LAW'S watershed was three times that of Es
quimau. The latter contains 14,000 
acres, so if the city wants the whole 
watershed it will cost much more 
than Mr. BurweiVs figures. This dis
ci tpancy in figures Should be ex
plained. Then Alderman Baitnerman 
accused the mayor of suppressing Mr. 
BurweiVs first report, an assertion 
Welch the . mayor denied, explaining 
»i at It was not satisfactory to himself 
s'.io the water commissioner, and 
ether had been asked for which 
heft re the council.

Aid. Bannerman went on to deal with 
the statement in the by-law that the 
revenue of the present waterworks is 
*i.il ,000 next year. This year it was 
$121,000 and barely met the expendi
tures without leaving anything for In
terest and sinking fund on $1,500,000, the 
amount proposed to be expended. He 
believed that to go to Sooke and charge 
the whole cost to the water rates will 
cost an extra $69,000 a year, and, if it 
costs two million, $92,000. There are 
now about 6,200 subscribers, that is, It 
will cost an average service $14 to $15 
more per year. It will mean that the 
city will have to fall back 
eral revenue to make up the deficiency 
and that will mean that Victoria West 
will be forqed to pay a share.

The mayor said the only way in 
which an accurate estimate of costs 
could be obtained was to get a bona 
fide tender. As to the revenue, the 
estimate of next year's income had 
been prepared by the water commis
sioner. In his worship’s opinion it ab
solutely depended upon the passage of 
the by-law whether the city fell into 
the hands of the Esquimau water
works Company or not. Unless the 
city acted speedily In going to Sooke 
the legislature would undoubtedly 
grant' Oak Bay. .the powers sought in 
the private bill and that district would 
be lost to the titty.

On being urged to put. the amend
ment proposed by Aid. Langley, the 
mayor refused to do so, declaring that 
he was prepared to over-ride the rules 
of parliamentary procedure in this 
matter.

There was considerable cross-firing 
to no purpose, when Aid. Raymond 
suggested that the way to break the 
Impasse would be tô have the by-law 
stand over until a special meeting of 
the cUy council on Tuesday night next 
This was agreed to and an adjourn
ment was taken on .the stroke Of mid
night.

pirns»BRITISH ELECTION STORMY PATH

FMI OF MiraLondon. Dec. 20.—The election- has 
now closed, the final standing being: 

Liberals ...
Laborttes ..
Nationalists : _____
Independent Nationalists.... 11 J 
Unionists ........................... . 272

(Continued from page|2.j’ •
1 i t.271»

Twp Jurymen Want Scope of 
Coroner’s Inquest Limited— 

Proceedings Adjourned

thrown out for political purposes. 
(Hear, hear, from several aldermen.)

Continuing, Aid. Langley mentioned 
that the city solicitor had given the 
opinion that under the provisions of 
the bylaw the people of Victoria West 
would have to be taxed. This opinion 
was as follows :

Sir: Replying to your inquiry as to 
the possibility of so drawing a by-law 
that it will effect a complete exemp
tion on that part of the city which is 
supplied by the Esquimalt Water
works Company With water from any 
liability to pay any sum at any time 
for any water brought in from Sooke 
lake, unless they also use the water, 
I would say that I have given the mat
ter a. very great deal of thought and 
attention, and I am convinced that 
under the present act there is abso
lutely no way of relieving Victoria 
West from an obligation In that re
gard.

There are in the statute apparently 
two ways in which the by-law can be 
drawn; one is directly upon tire secur
ity of the water rents alone, and, sec
ondly, on the water rental with the 
guarantee of the corporation, but I do 
not think there are- two ways. If you 
mortgage your house, you give the 
mortgagee the security of the house, 
but you also give him a personal coven
ant, and; hpving received the money, 
you are necessarily bound to pay it 
bhek even should the house not be 
.worth the money which you had- bor
rowed—that is, your other assets. are 
a.Iso pledged, indirectly for the security 
of the assets pledged directly. In this 
case it would be the: corporation that 
borrows the money. The corporation’s 
credit will titan > pledged in the money 
markets of the world even if it is ex
pressed to be op the . security of the 
water rental alone, and, if the water 
rental is not sufficient, or it not made 
sufficient, there is nothing that can be 
done except to pay. out of general 
revenue, from time to time, as it is 
not sufficient.

Even If this argument should be at
tacked and held to be not - good,. ' then 
you are put in this position: Tour 
bonds issued under the security of the 
water rentals alone would not sell,' for 

Hhe simple- reason that the control of 
what the water rentals shall be is from 
year to year placed in the hands of a 
council elected by the citizens, and, if 

,f,he (CouncU should feel Inclined nM to 
râ$se by rentals sufficient to make It 
so. that the water rentals would net be 
adequate for the payment of the in
terest and sinking fund, the- debenture 
holder would have no security (it the 
position I take In a former part of this 
letter be not correct), so that he would 
be at the mercy of each individual 
council from year to year, a position 
that no man lending money to'the city 
Would take, and you could sell no bonds 
on any such basis.

If the guarantee of the corporation 
is annexed to it, the same thing fol
lows. It la certafa that at the begin
ning the water rentals would have to 
go up. It would always be in the 
power of the council to reduce the 
rentals. If they reduced the rentals to 
a point so that there would not be 
tihough water rentals to pay the 
sary Outgoings, then the general 
enue would have to make it up. To 
this general revenue, under the present 
statute, Victoria West - would have to 
contribute, and as one year's council 
cannot bind another, it is absolutely 
futile to talk of so amending the by
law as to exempt Victoria West from 
any liability to pay for Sooke lake 
water. It may be quite true that "that 
possibility is remote," and also that 

council who 
would dare to do such a thing,” but 
I do hot conceive that I am called upon 
to prophesy upon what succeeding 
councils would do. The only thing I 
can point out is that I cannot draw a 
by-law in any shape or form, under 
the present Statute, which will not 
leave either the debenture holder or 
Victoria West at the mercy of a ma
jority of the individuals who compose 
the council ot the corporation from 
year to year during the fifty years that 
the debentures will run.
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73PROPOSED THAT CITY

JOIN A COMPANY
CASE IS COMMENCED

IN ADMIRALTY COURT
an-
wae SEINE LIKELY TO

RISE NEXTNet majority for coalition.. 126 
This is a net gain of two for the coali

tion forces, their majority in the last ,
parliament being 124. Bellevue, Alfa., Dec. 20.—The open-

Following are the last returns of the 'ng ®f the cortfaer’s inquiry into the 
general election which was brought to 7®, of .thfe thirty-one men who lost 
a close yesterday : their lives In the Explosion which

Cork County, West-O’Leary, Nation- ?bSefe""tVfTrv Œ
SonLuTitTv7cb^:ri6nt Na- » Saturé a^thetxp—
wnvl ^ S, and which had viewed the bodies ot the

« South—Keating, National- dead; on that day'attd had been ad- 
’ MrlirPi?y’ In<?ependent Nation- journed until yesterday when the tak- 

allst, 267. Unchanged. Ifig of evidence as to the cause of death
Wick Brughs—Monroe, Liberal, l,5lS; wOuld commence, took place at the ori- 

Blgnold, Unionist, 164. Unchanged. pointed htiiirj ~ ' •
A crisis in Ulster as a result of the èorjqrtér Pinkney aiid the six jurymeh 

return of the Liberal party to power w*re ; in ‘ tfielt places, and CoMn Camp- 
la indicated in dispatches received from Hell, [representing the ’Alberta gôvern- 
Ireland to-day. The opponents of ment; Mr. Bigger of Edmonton, repre- 
Home Rule for Ireland as part of the ftinting the Western Canada Coal Corn- 
Liberal programme for the coming par- puny, Ltd., owners of the mine in which 
liament have subscribed $50,000 for war- the explosion occurred, and H. A. 
like measures. Bids for 29,000 rifles al- Mackiie of Edmdnton,' who appeared on 
ready have been asked and bids for behalf-Of "the ti. MI W. of A., were oh 
1,099,000 rounds of "ammunition were hand!to guard the interests of their 
sought to-day. spectlve clients, y

Even the most peaceful of Ulster Many mining inert of note were pres- 
men admit that armed resistance will ent, including James Ashworth, of 
follow if parliament should grant Ferme; R. G. Drlnnan, late superinten- 
Home Rule in Ireland dent of the Hosmer mines; k. V?

Coulthard, manager of the Western 
Canada Coal Company, Chief Inspector 
Stirling of Edmonton ; Joseph G. 8.
Hudson, M. E., of the department of 
mines, Ottawa; President Powell of 
district eighteen, U. M. W. of A., Clem 
Stubbs, secretary ; Carter J. O. Jones,
and Charles Garner of the executive ___ — -
board of the district, and many others. 7 ,i 7 ”?**"

. ... “ " , ins of the city council the C. P. R.
The first witness called was James troubles with the city were again in 

Burke, secretary of the Bei’evue local" evidence, but this time something def
un on o the U. M.-.W. of A.,-who gave irrite was done, aa. the mayor and "clerk 
evidence regarding the notice "which He were authorized to sign a" deed grant- 
as secretary had wired to Chief Inspec- lns thè C. P. R. the right-of-way for 
tox Stirling on the third of December,' the strip required to cross the city 
asking him for an inspection of the SCWer line below Lome street bn con- 
mine. He stated that this was done *1 dition that the company install a steel, 

e request of the local union, but could cement or concrete permanent sewer 
Dover, Eng., Dec. 20.-Claude Grahame- not state any particular man as having across their right-of-way In accord- 

Whtte. the English aviator, who recently reported gas as being present in the ancc w|th th„ requirements of the cltÿ
T,6r»ln-a r^rat^nav! „avlatlon cup at mlne' , act,lon was the result of * and undertake to keep the same in.pro-

Belmont Park, N. T., had a narrow escape general discussion which hard tâkètt rer renatr for
from serious injury Sunday. His machine place and In rürsuanoo rtf the; wî<A>$ - - 7x1 a “ •
was wrecked and he was badly cut about of tho miners present some of Manager B&umaii of the Thompson
the face. Many aviators have beeg wait- had reported' the presence of lRlverJ^umt>er Company, was present to
lng here for the last fortnight to compete nnn=i,i0rLhn,b, ,« sence of J™ protest against anything being Apitt
for the prize of $20000. offered by quantities. :i>' " ; the, C. P. R. until Sbn,e‘;redrew
DeForest, for the-kmgeat flight across thte‘ • Asked how trie presence of gàs fWs6r was given for the inconvenience cans’- 
English Channel to 1910, the flight-to be detected, he fbplled that it was by the ed by the continual blocking "of Eighth

action of the miners' lamps. " ts. avenue by coihpany trains. - ’ "■
Pressed by Mr. Campbell rot namor - Alderman Vasey thought ttiat the

of miners who hod reported the prew- trouble was largely due to the fill be- 
ce of the gas, Mr. Burke stated that mg made at that point and would cease 

,he had kept no record of names, only, as EOon „ lt Was completed.
recording the result of the discussion Th„ suggested that Mr Bau-
and wiring the chief Inspector as In- „ mayor suggested that Mr. Bau 
structed - man,-his teamster and an Independent

witness, secure the necessary evidence, 
and if a breach of the railway act was 
shown, the city would prosecute.

V-.j
I

I Action Result of Catch of tho 
Schooner Thomas F, Bay

ard in Season of 1908

Measure Passes Its Second 
Reading With But Little 

Criticism
Great Damage Will Bd 

the River Goes as 
as Predicted

oe
il

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Charles Hansen, an aoie-bodied sea

man, who sailed on the sealing schoon
er Thomas F. Bayard from Victoria in 
1908, made a claim in the Admiralty 
court this morning before Mr. Justice 
Martin for his share of the sale of 2s 
sea-otter skins taken on the trip, on 
the basis of l-28th of the total sea-otterl 
catch, according to an alleged 
ment made with him and other 
hers of the crew-by the captain wlienl 
the boat took on Indian hunters at 
Clayoquot after having signed on thel 
white crew at Victoria.

Hansen claims that the 
was that the members of the 
were to receive $30 per month amHiW 
cents per skin (explained by the ship
ping master in the witness box this 
morning to mean seat skin), and that 
when at Clayoquot the captain came 
to the quarters of the crew and asked 
them if they would be satisfied with 
the arrangements made, and in addi
tion half the catch of sea-otter to go 
to the crew and the other half to the 
owners of the vessel. Hansen agreed 
to the terms and said the agreement 
regarding sea-otter was read from the 
ship's articles. The other three mem
bers of the white crew agreed also. As 
there were 
taken the plaintiff to the action .claims 
t-28th of the sale price of the catch.

In the witness box this morning, 
while Frank Higgins was endeavoring 
to break the witnesses’ statement re
garding the Clayoquot agreement, wit
ness became excited and used some 
ship-board language which startled the 
court. His Lordship requested Hansen 
to moderate his language, telling him 
the court was not the place for blas
phemy. Hansen thereafter controlled 
himself and gave his answers clearly 
an.sL lucidly.

Of the four white men who signed on 
at Victoria two were washed overboard 
and drowned, and the fourth, Richard 
McClure, was called an a witness. He 
corroborated Hansen on the agreement » 
made by the captain and said that after 
the return to Victoria the captain had 
at the Strand hotel offered him $110 for 
his share of the sea-otter catch, but 
had advised him to wait till the skins 
had been sold in London because he 
thought the witness would make more 
money by doing so. The witness had 
agreed to wait but had heard nothing 
more. He did not know what the skins 
realized.

The plaintiff, Hansen, said he had 
applied to the captain for a settlement 
after reaching Victoria and had been 
tpld to wait a while. The Indian mem
bers of the crew had taken a settle
ment at Clayoquot.

Gapt. George Klnkendale. shipping 
master at Victoria, gave evidence as to 
the signing on of the crew and the 
terms. The Indians were signed by 
the shipping master at Clayoquot be
neath a statement that they were to 
receive half the value of the catch.
The plaintiff, on being shown the state

ment this morning In court; pointed out 
.that In one paragraph It reads “In
dian crew," and in anoter paragraph 
It reads “crew." It was the latter par
agraph; he claims, which the captain 
read over to the four men on board the 
ship at Clayoquot. On returning to 
Victoria the men were paid oft on the 
wage and seal-skin basis, and as they 
had "been unable to get a settlement 
for the sea-otter skins a writ was is
sued, but the ship was not libelled, as 
she is owned by responsible people. 
When the schooner returned to port at 
the end of the recent sealing season the 
action was at once taken.

The Thomas F. Bayard is owned by 
Captain Blaksted, who sailed her on 
the cruise from which the action arises, 
and Messrs. Hayward and Stockham 
J. P. Walls is appearing for the plain
tiff and Frank Higgins for, the defend
ant.

The plaintiff is calling other wit
nesses for the support of his case, and 
as the defence has several witnesses 
the case Is likely to last through this 
afternoon and be continued to-morrow

II
i(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

A by-tow setting out the terms upon 
which a new theatre may be erected 
in Victoria came before the city coun
cil last evening and was given its first 
And second readings.

The agreement, which is between 
’ Simon Lelser (though other gentlemen 
: Will be associated with him) and the 
city, sets forth that Mr. Leiser is to- 
form an incorporated company having 
a capital stock of not less than $190,000 
and not more than $160,000 -outside the 
land value of the property sought from 

; the city, and none of the stock, which 
. Will be common stock solely, shall be 

<pld for less than its par value. At 
least $100,000 shall be spent upon a 
theatre to be located at the northwest 
tfprner of Douglas street and Belleville 
itreet, having a frontage on Douglas 
of 120 féet and on Belleville of 200 feet.

This property, when the theatre is 
built and equipped, is to be transferred 
by the city to the company, the city 

‘jf*0".- ir i- $25,000 worth of fully paid 
end io.-i-assessable shares of the com-" 

am.' one person nominated by the 
pity shall be appointed on the dlrector- 
&i cf five wtiLW shall manage and 
control the trim re. If the theatre Is 
teased t; j companyris to lease the same 
# it will be continuously in op-
>&Een tt.rougho jt $$ie season. If the 

tt-.pany ceases to i.do business, Is 
utid up, or if lt be net operated for 
r guriUi'dOus period of twelve 
'th#l ch hui'dlng and land will re- 

to the city. The company must 
ence building operations within a

Fullerton felt that some consld- 
■i, should have been given by the 
ttea to the request of the Single 

a ssociation that the city should 
lease the land, , taking^.*, nominal 
win return.

Mable explained that the city 
ret lease the land for more than 

and as the gentlemen Inter- 
tSpI scheme proposed to put up 
ll could not be expected that 
i ,4. do so on so short a lease, 
angler felt that the by-law was 
tn that it was not stipulated 
house Should be an "open’ one, 
yor pointed out that lt was 
that the directors shàll at all 
re control of the theatre, 
angtyy also wanted the plans 

•vted to the council for its ap-

(By William Philip Simms, 
respondent of the United

Paris, Dec. 21.—France Ï 
and Parts In particular J 
wrought up over the flcoj 
and most folks will heave a 
lief when spring shall havd 

The Seine is almost 
further trouble befon

upon gen-
P."
E

$ agree-
mom- &one.

KAMLOOPS AND 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

cause
ter is over and may be gi 

Atmosphere conditions
re nal and have been for atl 

years, taking the average, 
ably more than France’s shl 
Has fallen, and considerate! 
her share of sunshine has d 
elst .at evaporating this j 
moisture. In consequence tl 
saturated. When rain com! 
off rapidly, finding Its way! 
the streams. Little of it sod 
ground gradually to filter i 
subterranean passages, as l! 
der normal conditions.

All during the summer thl 
letered above the average! 
months, and, following tl 
floods which spelled so mu 
In Paris and all along thd 
water seemed determined n 
to anything like its normal 
weeks the lower quays we] 

During May, June, July, A 
tomber and October mol 
France might reasonably k] 
siderable sunshine and ] 
rained instead, seemingly tj 
all the time.

As winter approaches thd 
Worse and the already swo] 
rose higher and higher. Tl 
Paris, before any one wl 
aware of it, was perilous] 
top' of the stone walls abq 
quays, or landing stages] 
river.

All the time the official! 
optimistic and gave out re 
were contradicted by the 
bureau. So persistently did 

• ment hold to this view of] 
another flood like that of J 
well nigh impossible, tn 
actually made a subject fod 
of the government's attitud] 

■ lettons) til the Chamber ed 
1 "Whit's the idea,” tiepin

■ eri. ' in* Udmg tbe truth M 
> ' • : pie? We are not only men

’ flooding of the Seine—the 
Inally upon us. Don’t lull 
to sleep in a false sense 

' rather admit the peril ai 
about it in at businesslike 

- combat lt.”
The speeches had their] 

' immediately all along the | 
front workmen were to 
days after raising the lev] 
taintng wills. All this ] 
have been done following 
floods,, according to legisli] 
but was put off from mon] 
Those in charge seemed 
Inasmuch as the Seine had 
so high before, It would 
high again; at least nod 
lives of the present gened 

There is every reason, 
fear a flood as severe, o! 
so, than the January did 
have stated, the ground 
saturated with water. The 
over full. Winter in Fran] 
something of a rainy seasc] 
are generally expected In] 
Therefore, If the Seine d 
abnormal level from now

agreement
crew

I Letter Outlining City's Offer 
Approved at Meeting, of 

the Council
: - AVIATOR CROSSES 

ENGLISH CHANNEL
B

m

Flies From Dover to Calais and 
Descends in Belgium— 

One Aviator Injured

twenty-eight sea-otter

DEVELOPMENT OF 
OMINECA DISTRICT

hr

made In an English-built machine.
Rush;is Expected to Take Place 

in Spring—Telkwa 
Growing

Grahame-White ascended for a trial 
flight In a strong wind. He began to 
rock and was unable to recover • his 
equilibrium. The machine turned over 
and plunged to the ground and was com
pletely wrecked.

The aviator fell a little to one side. It 
was thought, at first he had suffered con
cussion of the brain, as he was uncon
scious, but he soon revived, and it was 
found that he had received nothing more 
than a few bad cuts about the face. It Is- 
expected he will be able within a -week to 
start again. Grahame-Whlte'e fall did 
not exceed seventy feet.

A second competitor, Soprith, fared bet
ter. He .left Eastcburch,. Sbeppey Island, 
at 8.86 o’clock in the morning, crossed 
from Dover to Calais and descended at 
Beaumont, Belgium, a distance of 174 
miles.

Soprith completed his flight' of 174 miles 
within three, and one-half hours. This Is 
the first time that a British-made aero
plane has crossed the Channel, -and, In 
addition. It Is a record for distance under 
the conditions provided. No tugp or other 

- craft followed the aviator, and no other 
precautions were taken against accident.

The ijevelopment of the Otnenlca dis
trict ahd of the country surrounding 
Telkwa is going bn apace, rich placer 
gold, ffée milling gold and silver lead 
all Haying been recently discovered. 
During the last f,ew months no less 
thhn 500 mineral claims have 
staked within a radius of thirty miles 
of Telkwa, and plans, for their develop
ment during the coming season are be
ing elaborated.

Telkwa is rapidly putting Itself Into 
shape to accommodate thé rush to the 
mines which it is confidently expected 
will take place in the spring. The oldr 
timers of the North are pinning their 
faith bn a placer bbom, arid already 
five separate parties have been made 
up to carry on extensive hydraulic 
prospecting and mining operations on 
Slate, Silver, Manson and'Tom creeks, 
which are said to give excellent prom
ise of rich finds.

Excellent accounts have also been 
received Of the free-milling gold pro
position at Kitseias; where 125 feet of 
drifting have been sufficient to uncover 
1,500 tons of $12 ore on the Golden 
Crown claim at the mouth of Gold 
creek. The group, t)f which this is one, 
consists of three claims, and the veins 
average from 24 to 36 inches in width, 
showing free gold and iron Oxide in 
good quantities.

The biggest find of 1 recent date has 
been made by : James L. Hitch, who 
lias staked several claims on a big vein 
of galena which he has discovered on 
Milk ’creek. The vein, which is expect
ed to show rich returns of silver lead, 
is from 7 tq 10 feet wide, and ' can be 
traced for a considerable distance.

In view of this mining activity. It is 
not to be expected that the town itself 
would stand still, and as a matter of 
fact everything is moving ahead at 
Telkwa, Churchmen are at present 
enthusiastic about. the building of a 
substantial English church, of which 
they have sho i n their approval in the 
practical shape of an $1,800 subscrip
tion, to wnlch the whole community 
has contributed. The equipment of the 
new hospital is also being completed, 
and Dr. Wallace will soon have his 
residence and office ready for occupa
tion.

The right-of-way for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line has been cut as far 
as Telkwa bridge, which is 266 miles 
from Prince Rupert, so that the influ
ence of the railway is already begin
ning to be felt.

Mr. Mackie stated that he would un
dertake to produce men who had rea 
ported the facts relating to the pres
ence of gas, and Mr. Burke was exa 
eused.

.A draft of a letter from the city so
licitor to the Canadian Northern rall- 

_ ,, , , way, stating what the city would do
Dc Maicoimson, resident surgeon for wa8 then presented to the council for 

the Bellevue and other camps, was next appr0vel, The letter promises on the 
sworn and gave evidence as to the ap- part of the city to 8ubmlt to the rate- 
pearance of the dead men, stating it payers.a by-law for $50,000 and would 
was his opinion that they died under. turn that amount on the equivalent 
the effects of inhaling carbon mon ox-, aver to the company on condt-
tae. or after-damp. One man had, ttoii that the latter will build a spur 
wounds upon the face and head, but his 1)ne into Kamloops, will commence the 
face also showed the same symptoms construction of à joint railway and 
as did those of the others who bad noi, Vehicular bridge over- the South Thomp.- 
been wounded. i - - - ; - son river at a point near Third avenue;

The doctor was Subjected to an ejes ajfigt they will ..within. ..a stated time 
’ended cross-examitfatlcffi at the hands join steel with the C. ,P.rR. at a point 
<1 Mr., ;WftCkie, wish^l to learn of within the city .".of Kamloopsi'tWat they
him thp idfitefadtk*. if’any, between will establish station* and city freight 
dffth jffcmtdffc; effets n$f carbon mon- sheds within tile 'îifty.: -'Émd'that "the
0"cAe. Mesy*»<FPOisflojbdn dioxide, shops and general yards iw(li')ie con~|:“.y<>U Wll) never get a 
but ,t$io witness did not care to go so structed noL mqfp, thap - ! 1 syLf. a mile,
far, into those distinctions, claiming from the city.; further, that con-"
laçk ; of personal experience in such struetjon on the main’llhe shk’j'hFear- 
inatters. -- - ried qn both wàÿs’from the'city. -Thé

pu ^-examination BS' Mf: Campbell, offer also provides “that ïvHen'-tiié road 
he.fltatod,that a,ap.s exiripsion .might be is completed'thâfK&inlddps will he WB-" 
çaqsdcMoi^Jjmc.Mibm (fc-Aàrger - bodies of corded jobbing; f '■•""SJtvr.f 1 -
fimtyj rocks falling in, but fire or in- Aid. Bayntnn’ movieii’ijn^ "Aid? ftiish- 
lensei heat must be present In order to ton seconded a* ‘ Vbsolutioif ftffit ' thd
cause an explosion such as had occur- letter be sent as drafted.
«O*’- \ W8V' "flJ - " Aid. Norris mb'fe<f%a:t*tiie 6a£!f-mild

Asked by -Mr. Caippbeil if it were clause be changed to one mile. as this 
possible thev a fttÿèvéd*e or fall of "would leave à site on Frùitïkndâ ôpèh

"ffeck «might UbffflRe a Ridden body of as a choice. " * . ' -t has been suggested that exemp-
Fresnq, Cal., Dec. 20.—Hanging 4,000 feet gaî- Vhlch, thdùgti lighter than air, Aid, Vasey said irait-tiroF^a riflfe was Won for Victoria West might be ar-

in the aq- while attempting to make an h\ be drawn downward by the sue- too close even /"Oti the reserve if the" arrived at, by fixing in the by-law the 
altitude record, J. C, ("Bud") Mars found Jon" caused by the falling rock and river was considered. Ttél, thèfefdrë, amount of the Water rentals at suffi- 
that his engine refused to work, Despite ù;Us come in contact with the sparks seconded the amendment,’ willed * being ctent to cover the whole Of the sinking 
extra precautions to keep the carbureter f r , j.eat and cv(uSc an explosion, the put was only supported-by the tmover fund, interest and expense of oper- 
from freezing, the intense cold was too afhSWehedrtfiSC it might, but he and seconder. *<— •71kk? bnt . ation; I do not view this proposition
tournât6 “roteairSgHd?’ of ^is lffe while ctotid' AW?4* positive oh Such a point. Aid. Rushton in Support of the mo- with any favor. To fix It
those on the field, realizing his predlca- At tiré' cioBe-'cif ’the' examination of tion, said that there could be no ques- vents the possibility of, for fifty years,
ment, watched his manoeuvring intently. Dr. MafcOtiitton 'àn nhexpected situa- tion about any other Site for the' shops re uclng the rates no matter what the 
His usual glides are from a 1.000-foot Hon eras cîeStëfl By the foreman of the or what were they asking tor a rail- increase' In the population of the city, 
height. ;.** jury Mf. Cameron, who rose to state way bridge over the South Thompson. an<1 lf thé population should Increase

that he had not anticipated the possl- The original motion carried; and the water rentals rise above what
bljlty HT the jury'having to pass upon A number of requisitions were pass- 13 sufficient, the balance or surplus
anything further than that these men cd and the hospital bonus by-law was would go Into general revenue to the 
had Ion; killed by an explosion. He Passed as far as the committee stage, advantage of Victoria West and to the 
did not feel competent to go Into an The by-law will be voted on by the disadvantage of the rest of the city, 
investigation of the causes which had ratepayers on the same day as the mu- which also is a most unfair proposi- 
le 1 to that explosion, and said he would ntcipal elections. * on'
not consider any evidence which he 
could not give an unprejudiced verdict 
upon the causes of the explosion.

Some time was taken up by argu- 
flve miles In 6 minutes 6 seconds, flying (• men ts of counsel upon this unpreced- 
above the mile track.

been'■Srgtson could not see the wle- 
’s. The by-law provided for 

• 1 of a first-class, up-to-date
%is.-the city would be re

el the board of directors the 
be y: carefully scrutinized. 

1. what was meant by an 
■re^The popular idea was 

The theatre must be 
'as» lines, and the open 

y could not Avoid the fact 
r compaffUt. would have to 
«kings for the entire year, 

it extent it would be in the 
f the theatrical syndicates, 
mayor remarked that in hie 
the by-law was open to critio- 
the small value which was 
n the eity property. This land 
’ly Increasing in value, 
law was given, its second 

. and will be put before the 
ers at the forthcoming rnuni- 

ileetions.

neces-
rev-

us.

GLIDES NEARLY 
MILE IN AEROPLANE

Mars Makes Record Spiral 
Save Life When En

gines Fail

to
HUGHES LAWS.

■
ce Truck 
Instl-

Test Validity of Anti-Ra 
■bung Measures Will Be 

tuted.
seems In a fair way toYork, Dec. 20.—A suit to «est ’be 

if of the Hughes anti-rare track 
laws, which It is oonfdenlly 

■lr Will restore horse racing to its 
ng In New York, probably win be 
» this week. The complaint 
; be filed by a taxpayer, but will 
i by the Jockey Club, will assail 

-ty of the apportionment under 
e senate passing the bills was

reasonably expect troubl 
before spring is over.

During the November ft< 
with an official of the gc 
we stood together on the 
At that time the flood was 
mum, some eight feet on] 
crest of the January floo 

"Do you expect the rive 
higher?” I asked.

Vo, not at present," h 
low about later on in 
ggested.
«1 see those board ; 
xrvalides," be said, 

the left bank of 
I should not be sui 
Ine rise as high a 
1 the course of the 1 

—» about 12 feet above 
high-water mark.

now pre-

d.
pportlonment should be declared 
e result will be the Invalidating 

ughes laws. If the.apportionment 
rac-

ORANGEMEN PROTEST.Mars started down with a long spiral, 
half a mile in diameter, swinging wide 
over the fair grounds and grandstand, ife 
alighted safely, but was so cold that he 
could speak with difficulty. One spectator, 
not realizing why he had descended, asked 
If that was not the longest spiral glide on 
record.

,d legal It will mean an end of 
a tile Empire state, as there is no 
e of the next legislature repealing 

-nti-racing laws.
w leaders of the legislature, however, 
said, have promised that no 
Ive legislation shall be passed.
; - tip Is out that racing will be re- 

and track owners are preparing 
opening of fhe season on May I.

VancouverMontreal,
Orangemen having heard of the corres
pondence between Mayor Guerin and 
Mayor Nathan of Rome, have forward
ed a protest against such interference 
with foreign affairs. The protest was 
read at a meeting the city council yes
terday and ordered filled.

The communication states it was 
sent by King Edward Lodge, Loyal 
Grange Order, Vancouver, The western 
Orangemen speak of unwarrantable in
terference in foreign affairs by the 
Montreal council. Such things, it is 
declared, stultify Canadian intelligence 
and cast a !reflection on the good sense 
and Judgment of the Canadian people. 
Such unwiàé action is deplored, and it

Dec. 20.

new re-
F. A. M’DIARMID,

* City Solicitor.
Aid. Langley concluded by saying 

that taking everything into consldera- 
Jtlffln the beard should try and ascertain 
every essential detail of the scheme 
before placing a by-law before the 
ratepayers. His amendment was sec
onded by Aid. Bannerman.

Aid. Fullerton felt that those mem
bers of the, board who were opposing 
the by-law were neither sincere nor 
consistent. He recalled that when the 
council agreed to submit the by-law for 
Goldstream to the people, it was" done 
on the understanding that in the event 
of its defeat the alternative measure 
would be admitted. Now the board 
wished to go back on that promise.
Then, agai^ those opposed to Gold- 
atream had not attacked the figure» of 
Mr. Shallcross; why should they at
tack the figures in the present by-lawT 
He claimed that they had in their pos
session all the information necessary, 
and he cited Hancock’s full reports.

Aid. Bannerman denied that he was 
working In the interests of the Gold- 
stream scheme. He sincerely desired 
that the Sooke by-law should pass, but 
be felt that It could only pass lf It 
presented the case In such way that 

Tlllsonburg, Dec. ».—Fire in Ma- people could understand It. Mr. Bur- 
hand’s livery burned nine horses. The we" had estimated $1,200,000, sup- Williams replied that, %e 
Insurance is small. "esta* 4,000 a res were secured. to chance to get a war and took it

Guelph. Dec. SÇ—Fire caused bv *n ti e recent edition campaign on the Jffclnnas thou^t publlc safety 
splitting the evt- over-heated furnace did $11.00 - squimalt waterworks by-ls In a be conserved It Williams was put

£4*aWlee 8,nd,Cate statd^^U.^ vZ£,0r * “*“*•

“Well,” said the man who made the 
stunt famoua speaking without a smile, 
"It tslhe longest one I ever tried."

Glenn Curtiss, In a speed trial, made

SEARCH FOR SUSPECT.

Woman Aids Officers Who Are Seeking 
Her Husband. "And that would be

trous ?"
“Yes, a great deal w 

January."
That’s the way they 

those of them who ar« 
frank to say what they
lieve.

MURDER IN AUSTRALIA. ented situation, and the coroner finally 
sojourned the sitting to 1.30 p. m, in 
cider to give time for consideration. 
Attornfey Campbell tried to get in touch 
- ith Attorney-General Mitchell at Ed
monton, but when the session resumed 
at the appointed hour lt was found he 
had no Word from Edmonton, and a 
second adjournment of ah hour 
taken.

At the end of the second whit, Mr. 
Campbell had still failed to get In 
touch with his efilef. " A second effort 
to solve the tangle proved as abortive 
as the first. The foreman «till refused 
to consider any evidence tending to 
establish the cause of the explosion in 
the mine, saying he had not understood 
or heard that portion of the oath he 
took when it was read to him.

Mr, Campbell was willing to proceed 
with it, trusting to the honesty and 
integrity of the Jurymen, but Attorney 
Mackie objected unless the other 
tomeye would agree to confine the evi
dence to the fact that the men were 
killed In the >zpio»ion, leaving the 
facte as to the cause which produced 
the explosion t*. be Investigated by 
some other tribunal.

To this Mr. Campbell replied that lie 
.““W to

Aurora, IIL, Dec. 20.—Armed posses to
day are searching for W. H. Morris, who 
It Is alleged killed Mrs. Estelle Dumas 
here last night. Mrs. Morris is aiding the 
searchers in every way possible.

Morris, it is believed, fled Into the woods 
in Blackberry CTçek valley after killing 
Mrs. Dumas. Mrs. Morris preferred her 
aid to the searchers after disavowing 
allegiance to her husband.

Body of Woman Found Buried Near Her 
Home. BOUNDARY HOCKEY LEAGUE.

SENT BACK TO JAIL.Melbourne, Dec. 20.—A foundry hand, _ 
named Smart, was convicted of bigamy. Greenwood, Dec. 19. At the annual 
During the hearing of the case it devei- meeting of the Boundary Hockey 
oped that the first wife of the accused League, the following officers were 
had disappeared mysteriously. The theory elected for the ensuing year: Hon. 
of murder was suggested to the police by president, Mr. Williams, Grand Forks; 
this fact, and wonting along these lines a hon, vice-president, O. B. Smith, 
whTrh d2 ,Ch!,Vl.,Ta .a0mel d1l,cayer,ea Phoenix; hon. secretary and vlce- 
the ground around the® home of the cZ ■M"eaident' f G Warren Greenwood; 
vlcted man. They brought to light sefsps President, Roy Curran, Grand Forks; 
of clothing. Then on another clue they vice-president, A. McQueen, Phoenix; 
dug up the ground around a disused shed, secretary treasurer, C. G. Russell, 
near the foundry, where the accused had* tlreenwood. The remainder of the 
been employed. Here was discovered the ’executive to be composed ot: Walter 
first wife’s body, the head of which had 
been battered In. Smart thereupon was 
re-arrested and charged with the murder.

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—James Wil
liams, a big limbed burglar who re
cently escaped from the provincial Jail 
in New Westminster, was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary by 
Judge Mclnnes for breaking into 
Lewis & Sills' hardware store. A po
liceman was In the alley at the rear of 
the store, when he saw Williams try 
the backdoor and then kick it in. He 
went inside and the officer followed 
and caught him in the store hiding be
hind a counter.

Williams pleaded not guilty. He 
said that he was looking for a place 
to sleep and seeing the door open had 
gone Into the store for shelter. He 
had no Intention of stealing.

"It you were so confident of your 
Innocence why did you escape from 
Jail T” asked Prosecutor W. M. Mc
Kay.

A. J. DeVoe, a meteod 
predicted the rains and 
present season some moj 
clares France will have tl 
not the floods. That is, du 
ter the moisture will fall 
will be high, but on ac 
tremely cold weather whl 
precipitation come as snj 

“7rain, a recurrence of Ij 
• .nightmare is not to be j 

way he figures it is tha< 
flood was caused by thj 
attion of earth, moon am 

16 the re!

is hoped nothing like the occurance 
will happen again. Not a word of com
ment was uttered as the protest" was 
filed.

was

POSTMASTER OF TACOMA.

Washington, D. C., Dec. SO.—Repre
sentative McCredie, of Washington, in
timated broadly to-day that the next 
postmaster of Tacoma will not be a man 
chosen by Rçpresentattve-eleet Stanton 
Warburton.

McCredle was Inspired to make such a 
hint following the receipt of a letter from 
Warourton, who will succeed McCredle, 
asking that McCredle give him the privi
lege of naming the next postmaster at 
Tacoma to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Postmaster Vota

TO DIVERT WATER OF CREEK.

- A -Fort Steele, Dec. 19.—The long crib - 
work, or wingdam. Intended to diverb^m j 
the waters of Wild Horse creek awixy W I 
from the station and freight yards of ” ■ "* 
the Kootenay Central railway, ha- 
been completed.

The steam shovel has been operat
ing on the river bank north of the 
town for some weeks, and the grade, 
though not completed, has been 
shaped out and the fills made, nearly 
as far as Rocky Ford. There Is still a 
large amount of cutting to be done on 
the river bank north ot the bridge, 
which will keep the sfeqvel busy for a 
couple of months yet or mere. Then 
It will be faced permanently north 
ward toward Warn, Windermere aa<

la
Miller, Grand Forks; C. McAstooker, 
phoenix; W. B. Fleming. Greenwood. 
A schedule of 12 games was drawn up, 
Phoenix and Grand Forks opening the 
season at Grand Forks on January 2.

V
December 
those orbs will be al0TxBROYIffiN FOR WEST.

practically the same resi 
The cold, he says, will a 
tion.

at-’* -The acting eecre- 
>-opngation 

twenty
’"uut-

TACOMA MILLIONAIRE DEAD.
TWO FIRES. DeVoe does not say wl 

when the thaw sets In, 
already high, and the 
warm spring rains hel 
along In its melting pi 
French folks living In 
district would be glad 
Were over.

Tacoma, Wash., Deo. L—Word was re
ceived here yesterday from North Yakima 

• the death of Thomas B. Wallses, a
i

tire business man of Tacoma, 
had been suffering from an af- 

■t the lungs for several yearn. He
>nd
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SEILER CLAIMS PARIS FEARS TWO KILLED BY 
FALLING WALLS

TO NEARLY THREE HUNDRED
MAY HAVE PERISHED

NO SETTLEMENT 
YET IN SIGHT

ALEX. STEWART: i
.

PART OF CATCH SOOKE BYLAWIRE FLOODS / l\
t

POPULAR CITIZENASE IS COMMENCED 
IN ADMIRALTY COURT

; mExplosion and Fire in Lancashire Coal Mine 
Fiâmes Delay Work of Rescue—Bodies of 

Number of Victims Recovered.

COMES UP AGAINSEINE LIKELY TO ENGINEERS ARE v

BECOMING IMPATIENT

TEN OTHERS INJURED AT
FIRE IN CINCINNATI

MAY BE CANDIDATETO-MORROW NIGHTRISE NEXT MONTHI L V..1

\

ction Result of Catch of the 
SdhDoner Thomas F, Bay

ard in Season of 1908

Leading Citizens Are Urging 
Well-Known Ex-Alder= 

man to Stand
Full Text of the Important Res

olution Moved by Aider- 
man Langley

"wo Factories Destroyed arrd U 
Others Damaged—Loss Es-1 

timated at $2,000,000

Great Damage Will Be Done if 
the River Goes as High 

as Predicted

Grand Chief Stone Says There 
Must Be Short Decisive 

Actionone in. the mine could have escaped 
death.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Manchester, Eng., Dec. 21.—Two hun

dred and eighty-nine out of 300 miners 
working in the Little Hulton company's 
Pretoria mine, near Leigh, are believed 
to have been killed in an explosion and 
fire that has turned the workings into 
a veritable blast furnace.

I!
! piAmong the dead are many boys who 

were employed as loaders and helpers.
A great number of the bodies placed 
in the temporary morgue near the 
workings could not be identified owing I the office of mayor at the forthcoming 
to the action of the flames. Nearly all ^municipal elections, 
were burned beyond recognition.

il "(Fron Tuesday’s Daily.) (From Wednesday’s Daily.)(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Great Interest attaches to the special 

meeting of the city council summoned 
for to-morrow evening to give further 
consideration to the Sooke water by
law, which was left suspended in the 
air, so to speak, when an adjournment] Eleven of those below the surface of 
was taken at the hour of midnight on the earth when the disaster occurred, 
Monday, the mayor on that occasion have been rescued. The others were 

an *mertd™nt offered trapped in the mlne. Refecuere have 
by Aid. Langley and seconded by Aid. L -, .., » „
Bannerihan, and declaring that he was * brousht out tke b6dles oï 20 charred 
not going to observe parliamentary jaad mangled men. Since these bodies 
procedure in this matter.

It Is somewhat difficult to say

ICharles Hansen, an able-bodied sea- 
an, w to sailed on the sealing schoon- 
Thbnas F Bayard from Victoria in 

08, nude a claim in the Admiralty 
urt this morning before Mr. Justice 
artin for h s share of the sale of 28 
a-otter skins taken on the trip, on 
e basis of 1 28th of the total sea-otter 
itch] according to an alleged agree- 
ent I made v ith him and other mem- 
irs of the C’ew-by the captain when 
e boat took on Indian hunters at 
ay on tot af er having signed on the 
bite c -ew a : Victoria.
Hansqn claims that the 
is th.

There is. a strong probability that 
Alex. Stewart will be a candidate for(By William Philip Simms, Paris Cor

respondent of the United Press )
(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Whether the 36,600 
engineers employed on the 61 western 
railroads, now conferring with the 
general managers here, shall strike, 
will be decided within the next 24 
hours, according to Warren 8. Stone, 
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers. ,

"We will not strike Before .night” 
said Stone to-day, "but we will nbt 
tolerate further delay. There must be 
short sharp, decisive action.”

Chas. P. Neill, commissioner of labor, 
who is now here endeavoring to arbi
trate the questions at issue, held a 
long conference with the general, man
agers of the lines affected this morn- 

Durlng the afternoon he was 
scheduled to confer with Grand Chief 
Stone. It is on the' result of this con
ference that the engineers’ action is 
expected to be based.

The conference began here Decem
ber 12. Since then the representatives 
of the engineers and the general mana
gers have been negotiating and, ac
cording to the railroad men to-day, 
they are no nearer a settlement than 
they were when it was first announced

Bolton, Dec. 21.—An explosion follow-1 that more than 95 "per cent of the en-
ed by fire and causing many fatalities EX-ALD. ALEX. STEWART gineers had voted to strike unless an 
occurred In Little Hulton colliery here Who Has Served Nine Tears in the increase of 17 per cent, in wages was 

rescuers could again approach the main this morning soon after 290 miners had City Council and Is Likely to Be a granted.
shaft. After a time the flames ceased gone below the surface to begin the Candidate for the Mayor’s Chair. "Unless Commissioner Neil is able to

And whereas there have been various! pouring out of its mouth, and the res- day’s work. I____________________ ___________________ _ report something definite to me this
reports obtained from engineers in con- cuers attempted to enter the shfat, only The cause and extent of the disaster . .. ,. __ . , afternoon," continued Stone, "we are
nectton with the said Sooke lake sya- to find that the inner workings were is not known. ««‘ng to The delay 1» Intolerable,
tern, which said reports show a marked burning fiercely and that the intojer- The first rescuing party to reach the -I The best 016 rai,roads ha''e ottered us
divergence as to the cost of the same; able heat and the fumes of deadly scene succeeded in bringing seven “ far is •“ Avance of 9* Per cent The other rompantes working at the

And whereas it is desirable to thor- gases prevented any rescue work. and boys to safety, and later recovered ^ of course reused- All the fire rushed to the aid of their comrades
oughly Investigate the said source of The explosion jammed the cages in the bodies of five victims. other offers the roads have made in re- and removed them from the wreckage,
supply and ascertain accurately the the shafts and interfered with the ven- At the moment of the explosion sard to the Questions at issue also One man was dead and ten others „e>
cost thereof; tllating apparatus. flames spread through the affected pas- M[. to^that W ^ h**” releeted- '

And whereas It Is estimated that the With the first news of the accident sage. aad emote and poisonous gases , ' ^ " The advisory beard of the Brother- believed, cannot .recover,
sum of *26,800 would be ample where- friends and relatives of the men em- filled the mines. The plight of the min- . Is counter- 11004 Engineers has been hastily The buildings that burned were In
with to make a thorough investigation ptoyeâ ln the mine rushed to the scene, era was rendered more dangerous by a , ‘ ^led rtero to nrobahlv no mm! In 8utnmoned to Chicago, and following the neighborhood of the county Jail ■>
Of the said waters; (a) as to capacity; when the flames poured out of the mishap, to the machinery of the shafts iL ̂ tv nf vl^ria wmi bettor^teirM 016 detiaration of Stone that “decisive The prisoners were awakened by the
(b) as to the extent of watershed that main shaft many women fainted and where the cages refused to move for a ÎL action” is to be taken, it is believed glare of the f?re and huddled together
it would be wise to buy in order to were carried away. Hundreds of per- time, preventing quick escape and in- ! e^erle^cd inmunicinTlm^tt^ tev! that the engineers are planning to take In their cell a ' .
protect the waters, of the lake from! <ons were crowded around the pit terfertog with the ventilation, rising Lt*. aidermanic board for * ftra* 8tan<L When the Krippendorf "buïlotowu
contamination; (c) as to the cost of ] mtfuth by the time the fire began to gases being checked by obstructions K terms—a record not j "I doing what I can to prevent lapsed the crash started a panic in thé
transmitting the same to the city and subside, and tile efforts of the rescue and driven back on. the entombed other man ht the cftv troa6le" said Commissioner Neil be- Jdït and the prisoners were removed to
the connecting up of the same with parties to enter the workings' were miner*. _ . . . itn d»v ” • .. - ,y tore his conference wtfh the managers' the court house, where they were held
the present city distribution system; hampered. The people, about the shaft Meantime tire fire ragad fiercely, and l ~»w.. ta imlvcrMllv éonutar He te to-day, , "I cannot at this time discuss Under guard until the fire was ediit- 

And whereas by the "Water By-law, wa6 restrained with the greatest diffi- It is supposed many not killed by nox- _ dean man and every the progress the naeotiatteits.’' UuttoJ aHs T o’clock.
190»," NO. 603, of tile by-laws of the cyfty. " ■ tous fuflaes were burned to death. I Ti. Tuf'p i ebis Ions Some of the members of the advisors- Other buildings damaged were th*; '
said corporation, a frontage tax tie as- when thé fife, fiad receded far enough .'"Hedeiters were unable to 'get, direct! residênce of thlrtv years lit the coni- boa:rd :?yved to-day^ and1 the fenwtin- factories of the United States Leather
sessed" and” Charted tipon theo Wnen4to,1tvrmlCof;'*mhttempL a^small rescue bi^tneRpot where the miners were en- *Lo! hear closed ecrutinv lder’ ltJs eIpe<rt*d, 'sifl be hèfisffir tinte cbtnpany, the McDonald Tinners and
Of lots or"! parts of tote hi til, ()a£7nUd SSÏfc S!"delay ^
Victoria to, through -or past which a I tii^ ehtrance t>odies of ;twenty mfn wblte^fcey Bought eucoefi» tp -the. place l KZLrd ^ thé business element In the ^1 " ?urfvBox comPany* ^h« Gross-PfleglCT*
main water pipe of four inches in *i-Wefe discovered. They were lifted, out through adjoining leads < - j etty but has the complété.'-confidence V.,by this move. , :, , ... . leather company, the Victor Safe &.
ameter or over, shall run, end cer- and borne away toT an” twroVlsed Wosd of the disaster was carried] of ti,e working classes iT—r-” _ "Stone Is Just bMffihg," sald one of Lddt company, the Payne Motor eom-
taln rates, rentals and chante are, b, morgue. ^ ,v„. . ™ h«^s of ^ ^nera,|^!lH^ ^7^. Vito teitroad offid^s. ”He does>t in- «d the Cahili Shoe’ company. t,
the said by-law, fixed amf _ levied  ̂and] The rescuers found; the inliro bto^ed and presently thousands of women sur-1 the latter bedyhi an active capacity, tend to order aity strate,” ’ and the Nurro building.
made payable for the supply of water! and cOu’d penetrate no farther. They munded the meuth of the coHlery. The ! And it ls.on rèéord on the minute books------------- *“-----------------
within and without tlie city, ] were forced to retreat. anxious throng included a number of j at ' the city hall that he at all times

And whereas the following sums have A large rescue party is being organ- half , craMd .children, and pitiable]stood as the champion of every measure
heretofore been specially charged upott[lt<rf and Wfll endëavof to forcé it? way seen», were enacted. : {calculated to benefit the wage-earners
water rates and charges: 1906, under! ]hto the mirte Before night; The work The work of rescue continued brave- without doing any injustice to other by-law No. m. *17,000 repayable in )5 very dangerous, as the fire is still cT^ns^T-1 Interest, to the community,
tenyeare, 1987, under by-law No. 507, raging in the workings and It is feared ^ went in boldly "and succeeded in] Bepeatedly during the long years of 
*8,000 repayable to ten years; 1907, that further explosions may occur. extinguished the Barnes, but encount- ltis service at the aidermanic board Mr. 
under by-law No. 524, ™Pfyabl_e The cause of the explosion has not falls of coal and slack that St3wart has been approached and asked
In ten years; 1*0», under by-tew No. 615, been determined. Although the extent been looeened from the roof ef the to stand for the mayoralty, but he 
*125,000 repayable in fifty years; total, *f the fire has not been fully ascertain- tbe exotorto„ has refused, owing to the fact that tils
*166,000. Interest on all above loans ated- lt te believed that the whole inter- m‘neDy 1 twnhim business interest required more of his
4 per cent. The total of annual Inter- lor of thamine Is ln flames. Mine of- ** ?ooto<* oniy eight of thetwohun- be^hren to them were
est and sinking fund being *8,414,75, no fleials hofre that the men may have dr*dafd nlnety lmpr1®oned men had I he to be placed in the office of chief 
part of which Is to arrears; \ escaped to a gallery which is not burn- escaped. magistrate. Now, however, ln view of

And whereas the estimated value or 1 in# and have? walled themselves to. At that hour ten bodies had been re-1 ^jie ^ that within the past few weeks 
the waterworks system and property | This, It is beHeved, is the only way any covered, 
and waters Is *1,478,157.61;

And whereas the estimated general 
revenue for the year 1910 Is the sum ef 
*150,000;

And whereas the corporation propose! Wjl] Make Trips in Aeroplanes During 
to Issue the debentures hereinafter' 
mentioned for the said sum upon the 
security of the waterworks system and 
property, and the taxes and rates, rent
als and charges and general revenue 1 (g uteraily going to be "aU up In the 
of the waterworks system and waters! ,, dQrlng. the fortbcon«sg aviation
""And" vThX^thJ corporation propose meet, according to the announcement 

to guarantee the payment of the monies] made by the committee promoting the 
borrowed under the authority of this affair. At least three of the leading 
by-law and the interest thereon; members of ithe local social set have

And whereas the whole rateable land accepted invitations tendered them to 
and Improvements or real property of l make a trip on an ,aeropla»e with Glenn 
the said corporation of-the city of Vtc- Curtiss or fine of the latter's aesist- 
toste. according to1 the last revised as- j ants, , ,, , =

ent rod for the year 1910 was *32,-1 Those who, have so accepted the 
083 933-; j invitations are Miss Elyee Schulte,

Therefore the municipal council of Miss Frances Step art and Miss Ethel 
the corporation of the city at Victoria short. All have expressed their delight 
enacts as follows: at the .chance offered them to be the

1. Immediately upon the passing of ] first members of San Francisco's so- 
this by-law. it shall be the duty of the] otel circle to ,navigate the air. 
water commleeioner, and he Is hereby Whether thtsnew sport will be taken 
authorised, empowered and instructed up by eoc4ety and allowed to supplant 
to procure competent, technical advice 1 jyyg—and perils—of autoenoblling
and assistance for the purpose of deter-] gnd horseback riding remains to be 
mining

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 21.—A fireman 

and a spectator were killed and ten 
firemen severely hurt in a fire to-day 
that did *2,000,000 damage. The killed 
and injured were caught under the 
falling walls of the Krtppendorf- 
O’Nell shoe company’s factory, 
engine companies were buried under 
tons of debris.

The dead: Robert Greer, fireman, j,
Unidentified boy, 16 years old.
The fire broke out early to-day lit 

the Krippendorf factory add the flames 
The Krippenderff

Paris, Dec. 21.—France in general 
and Parts in particular are greatly 
wrought up over the flood question 
and most folks will heave a sigh of re
lief when spring shall have come and 

The Seine is almost certain to 
further trouble before the wln-

For some days 
past a strong committee of leading cit- 

One survivor, badly injured, who was] izens, thoroughly representative of all 
taken from the mine this afternoon was] classes in the community, has been en- 
unable to account for the explosion.

Rescuer Loses Life.
deavering to persuade that gentleman

TwoManchester, Dec. 21.—(Later,)—A roll! 
call by sections this afternoop showed! 
a list of 68 missing, but it Is believed 
that many of the reported missing men ] 
are safe with friends, hut have' not yeti 
been located. It probably will be sev-l 
era! days before the extent of the dis-l., 
aster is learned, as the shaft and cop.-}. 
verging tunnéls ale choked with de
bris.

Among the dead is Assistant Man
ager Rushton, who .perished while 
leading a party of rescuers. Rushton] j 
was not provided with the oxygen bel-j J 
met and suectimbed to the noxious] J] 
gases following the explosion. ,

The mine officials maintained that] 
the complete reports will show that l 
only 366 men were in the mine. AI-j 
though the roll call showed 350 em-1 
ployees, tbe company’s figures would]" 
indicate that 50 men were not on duty 
at the time of the disaster.

Pitiful Scenes, |
(Special to theVTimes.)

gone.
cause
ter is over and may be geave trouble.

Atmosphere conditions are abnor
mal and have been for at least two
years, taking the average, 
ably more than France’s share of rain 
has fallen, and considerably tees than 
her share of sunshine has come to as
sist ,at evaporating this superfluous 
moisture. In consequence the earth is

fk
tT | were f ou ud. close to- the moiptii -of the

on j main entrance, it le béllered all the 
what point the debate wtil be resumed. oth<i_ all.The mayor’s action to refusing to put a 0ther m,ners mu8t llave perished, 
motion when the same, in the opinion] Ttle explpelon was terrific and it is 
of the city solicitor, is perfectly to db- believed that,,its forbe- a«d th* fire 
der, is such an extraordinary proceed- which byiyt qpi almost immediately 
tog that some member of the board I afterwards have demolished tlie inter- 
may seiee the occasion to appeal from | *°r workings, 
the decision of the chair, : and this
would divert, for the time being, dts-| plosion flames were; shooting 80 feet 
cusslon of the by-law. However, the above the main entrance, 
amendment offered by Aid. Langley,] men who escaped were leaving, the 
which is a most important one, reads [ mine just as the accident occurred.

The flames apparently spread to all 
That the title and preamble of the j parts of the mine and-the heat .thrown 

first twenty clauses and the schedule out from the main entrance Was so to
ol the City of Victoria, B. C„ Water-] tense that those Who rushed to the 
works Loan By-law, 1911, be struck out j rescue when the explosion occurred" 
and the following substituted therefor; were forced bade. They fell back Just 

Whereas it is desirable that an addt- as a burst oFflamefe Was shot from the 
tion be made to the existing available entrance of the shaft, 
water supply for the city of Victoria; Although every effort was made to 

And whereas it has been suggested smother the Are, little could be done 
that the best means of water supply is] and it was many minutes before the 
obtainable from Sooke lake, Sooke 
river and the tributaries thereof;

agreement
it the members of the crew 

sre Ito receive *30 per month and 50 
nts per skin (explained by the ship- 
ng master in the witness box this 
Orning to m ean seal skin), and that 
ben a: Clayoquot the captain came 
th4 cuarte s of the crew and asked 

em If they would be satisfied with 
e arrangements made, and in addt- 
>n half the catch of sea-otter to go 
thd crew and the other half to the 

vnerjs of thy vessel. Hansen agreed 
tlie i erms and said the agreement 

garjin g sea -otter was read frote the 
ip s articles. The other three mem- 
rs o|t {he white crew agreed also. As 

twenty weight sea-otter 
ntift to the action claims 
sale price of the catch, 

e withess box this morning, 
•ank Higgins was endeavoring 

breal: the witnesses’ statement re
ading the Clayoquot agreement, wit- 
>ee Incarne excited and used some 
ip-board larguage which startled the 
art. ! His Lc rdship requested Hansen 
moderate Ills language, telling him 

e couit wai not the place for blaa- 
temy. Hansen thereafter ' controlled 
mself and f ave his answers clearly 
id ilucidly. . *\
Of the four white men who signed on 
Victoria tw > were washed overboard 

id dro vned, and the fourth, Rlcliard 
pClure was called as a witness. He 
rrobor tied Hansen on the agreement « 
ade by the ci .plain and said that after 
e retu *n to Victoria the captain had 
' the S ;rand hotel offered him *110 for 
* share of the sea-otter catch, but 
id advised him to wait till the skins 
Id beei sole in London because he 
ought the « itness would make more 
»ney l y doitg so. The witness had 
reed to wai: but had heard nothing 
pre. tie did not know what .the skins 
pllxejfl.
The p 
plied lo the

Conslder-

spread rapidly, 
building and the factory-of the Taylor- 5 
Poole Leather company were com- 
pleteiy destroyed and eight other fac
tories badly damaged.

■;.%}' \t'I ,i y a:' • mj • o ■

Less than flye minutes after the ex- ing. Big crowds gathered to watch the 
conflagration, 
driven back by the police and warned 
of the danger of failing walls, but de
spite these warnings, the spectators 
crowded as dosé to the burning build
ings as they could get.

The engines were standing at ^cor
ner near the Krippendorf factory. The 
firemen were carrying a hose past the 
building when the walls swayed and 
crashed outward. The spectators who 
saw the first sign of the collapse shout
ed to the firemen and endeavored to 
crowd back out of the way. One boy, 
however, was struck by the failing 
mass of brick and crushed to death. 
The 'debris fell squarely upon the fire
men who could not leap out of danger. 
It was at first reported that all of 
them had been killed.

%saturated. When rain cornea, it flows 
off rapidly, finding its way quickly to 
the streams. Little of it soaks into the 
ground gradually to filter out through 
subterranean passages, as It would un
der normal conditions.

All during the summer the Seine reg
istered above the average for these 
months, and, following the January 
floods which spelled so much disaster 
In Pawls and all along the Seine, the 
water seemed determined never to fall 
to anything like its normal level. For 
weeks the lower quays were covered.

During May, June, July, August, Sep
tember and October months, when 
France might reasonably look for con
siderable sunshine and warmth, lt 
rained instead, seemingly to .Parisians, 
all the time.

As winter approaches the rains grew 
worse and the already swollen streams 
rose higher and higher. The Seine at 
Paris, before any one was scarcely 
aware of jt, was perilously near the 
top’ of the stone walls above the sub- 
quays, or landing stages, along the 
river.

They were repeatedlyThe only

las follows : Ii
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ere ivere
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All the time the officials were very 
optimistic aod gave out reports which 
were contradicted by the hydrdmetric 
bureau. So persistently did the govern
ment hold to this view of things, that 
another flood like that of January was 
well nigh impossible, that it was 
actually made a.subject for "challenges 
of the government’s attitude" (interpel
lations) to; the Chamber at Deputies.

“What’s the idea»;’ deputies ' 
tint.-w.’toftux'fajMcRng-tbo tewtlrfrom

pie? We are not only menaced by the 
flooding of the Seine—the flood Is ac
tually upon us. Don't lull the people 
to sleep,.ip jbl. false sense , bt security;, 

"•rather admit the peril and then set 
abolit it ln a; businesslike manner to 
combat It.”

The speeches had their effect, for 
Immediately all along the Seine's river 
front workmen were to he seen for 
days after raising (he Level of, the. re
taining walls All this work should 
have been done following the January 
flood»,, according to legislative opinion, 
but whig put off from month to month. 
Those in charge seemed to feel that 
Inasmuch as the Seine had. never gone 
so high before. It would never go, so 
high again; at toast. not within the 
lives of the present generation.

There Is every reason, however, to 
fear a flood as severe, or even more 
so, than the January . disaster. As I 
have stated, the ground Is already 
saturated with water. Tbe streams are 
over full. Winter in France Is always 
something of a rainy season, and floods 
are- generally expected in the spring. 
Therefore, if the Seine maintains an 
abnormal level from now on, as. it 
seems in a fair way te do, one may 
reasonably expect troublesome times 
before spring is over.

During the November floods I talked 
with an officiel of the government as 
we stood together on the Alma bridge. 
At that time the flood was at Its maxi
mum, some sight feet only, under the 
crest or the January flood.

"Do you expect the river to rise any 
higher T' I asked.

alntif ', Hansen, said he had 
captain for a settlement 

r reaching Victoria and had been 
to wait a while. The Indian mem- 
of the c:ew had taken a settle- 

t at Clayc quot. c' -"
ipt. Georg i Kinkendale. shipping 
ter at Victoria, gave evidence as to 
signing oi of the crëw and 'the 

is. j The I id tans were signed by 
ship; ling master at Clayoquot be- 

ith a statement that they were to 
eive Half the value of the catch, 
he plaintiff, m being shown the state- 
nt this mon lng in court; pointed out 
it in lone t aragraph it reads ‘‘In
ti cfeW," aid in anotar paragraph 
■cads “crew. ’ It was the latter par- 
raph; he cl< Ims, which the captain 
d over to tt e four men on board the 
p at Ciayo([uot. On returning to 
itoria the ir en were paid off on the 
ge and seal skin basis, and as they 
i "been una lie to get a settlement 
the sea-otter skins a writ was la

id, but the i ihlp was not libelled, as 
; is owned by responsible people, 
icn the schooner returned to port at 
end of the scent sealing season the 

ion was at once taken, 
he Thomas F. Bayard is owned by 
ptalri Blaksjed, who sailed her on 

which the action arises. 
i Messrs. Hhyward and Stockham. 
P. Walls is ippearing for the plain- 
’ and Frank Higgins for. the defend-
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TIMERS BANK IB 
OPEN BRANCH HEBE

WINNIPEG STRIKE RIOTS. 432." :t*.'
M _M , T

StiW Cara Attacked—Number of 2tfea, . ]
Sustain Injuries.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Strike disorders r^-ir 
eembling the siege of the st-^et railway vX. 
strike of four years ago last summer 
broke out last evening. A string 02 twelve i f 
of the largest cars was sent bat aboot %

a j 11 * » zxrr» o'ptock to Weston to bring In Canadian / j;
company Has L0aS6Cl UltlCÔS Pacific Railway employee* to the efty. ^

■ on Ground Floor of the ”"reBref”r thouw,Ml rt I
Times Block

•it

the shops, and complaints were made to ,1.1? 
the • company that no effort had been , 
made to bring tills large class of mechanics j, ] 
to their homes, so the company made an 
extra endeavor to show their capability 

When the cars arrived at the ehepri 
sub-station, they waited patiently tor -W 
passengers, but all the employees passed , 
them, walking home. After a few otto- M 
utee* wait the street car crew decided 
that a trap had been set for them, and 
made up their minds to start back empty.

An went well for half an hour when the
mMMÜtitéAiRfi, M

I he disposed of his well-known property 
. ] on the corner of Tates and Blanchard 
j street tdr -a handsome euro, and the

fU?h6r..,?Ct mere eloquent proof that Vic-
rellnquteh a co“ldero^LP°ftoria, to the eyes of the shrewdest fln-

1 ttrT'r- Xre he ti^te^me rg^r^thrivtag

could without lore to himself give that commercial centre, route be furnished
toTeity^Wch thfdutlre wtihto i4°ent months mlny of the
the city wnicn is essen leading banking institutions of Canada

have made arrangements to locate 
here and seek for a share of the rapid
ly-increasing business.

The Traders Bank, of Toronto, one

!<

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
SOCIETY LADIES TO FLY.

Aviation Meet at San Francisco.

cruise from San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 21.-^Boclety first car ran bump into a big 
of ties chained to the rails, arid tbe-mc- 
and car went off the track tn some mys- « 
terldUB way. While the crews were batd- t-i 
lng a council of war in tbe dark, to the 
midst ot a Winding snowstorm, the vtehi- 

The crews
had barely time to escape to the cars 
and’ bide under the seats when a fusitade 
of coal started. This bombardment was 
kept up until every pane of glass was 
broken and the ears to other ways split 
and rendered useless for service. Then 
the rioters retreated and the men crawled i 
out from under the seats bruised and bat
tered.

A hurry call was sent to for the puBoe, 
a detachment soon arrived, but too 

late to be of service except to convey sev
eral men of the crew to the hospital to 
have bruises attended to and cuts sewed

that
1

> Ur which fall to the office of mayor are to 
I be performed property, 
j A final and official announcement as 
] to Mr. Stewart’s intentions to respect 
I to hie position to the approaching con-

D test may be expected in the course of of the foremost pioneer banking In
stitutions-, to the Dominion, will open 
for business to Victoria ln the course 
of the next few months, to f«inher
ence of a policy toaugurated by the 

of Times Dynamiting Care company In recent years of establish
ing branches to all the chief centres 

For the branch
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 21.—The special victoria offices have been secured 

grand jury investigating the Times dyna- ground floor of the Time#

K£f„T «- — ->■*• --> »
until that date. branches In Regina, Edmonton and

London, Dec. 21,—Premier Asquith, | The approach of the holidays Is given Calgary. They are not as yet repre- 
who came down from Scotland special- as the reason for the reeeee. Rented to Vancouver and the fact that
lv at the reouest at King George, had ------------ :-------- |-----  they will locate in Victoria beforean audience at Buckingham Palace to-] AUTO DRIVER RELEASED. making a similar move In the neigh-

-wdt.>"sisrsr»..u««i““ •"
premier's views qnd..the eahtoers a ntoe-year-old boy. to financial operations

coming meet and fly against Misa for the future now that the election ,a November. Steele Is at liberty to-day
(b) To ascertain the best, most pro-1 jjjgano, gears, of Boston. over, before leaving London to spend three weeks’ detention in the county

per and most economical method of] ----------—-----------------— Christmas at Sandringham, whither he jaU. The roan’» release was order^ by
utilizing the said waters and. of bring- STRIKE TROUBLE. goes to-morrow. (the prosecuting attorney's 0<Bc®'
tag the same Into the city, lncladlng] -------------- H is known tbe King Is very anxious] was originally charged with manslaughte
the cost of afi rights-of-way. | (Special to the Times.) to tide over the coronation period with

(c) To ascertain and determine the] Winnipeg, Dec. ». — A number of the least possible political upheaval and
cost of Joining the sate system of.jttlli-1 charges to connection with the street that all his Influence will be exerted
zation of the said waters of Sooke lake] cM, trouble came before the police with the parties In the direction of a 
and the present system of distribution j magistrate this mo riling. The principal compromise. I
throughout the city. ettergee were missile throwing and of l>rerater Asquith saw none of ltis col- due to arrive Thursday even

ed) Generally to do all things aeces- three eases, one elected for jury trial leagues white to. London and returned Cook haB nat been In the city
sary to completely ascertain, under the an6 two others dismissed. Two charges to Edinburgh on the afternoon train. ^ Me ataappearance shortly after the 
most competent advice availably the] ^ UB(ng abusive language were dis- The final state of the parties is: submission of his polar records to tire
total cost of the said system and of its j ... Unionists ........... ........ 272 _ university of Copenhagen, more than a
utilization. j i, -» — Liberate .........272 ]year ago. x ■ _________________ MAN’S BODY IN BARREL.
attoilhe ^rfain^nrerrofto^l SNOW DELAYS TRAINS. ] j TWO BROTHERS D^EO. BOY^COUTS.

municipal council of the corporation «»f| Denvej, Coj Dec. 2I.—A revere snow Independent Nationalist» ... 10 I wr««h Dec ti-WIth anas Chtlllwaek, Dec. .1*.—A troop of MootreaL Dec. 2L-Emptoyete of ti» f s li
the city of Victoria. . Lt£n, extending from Northern Ne- Votes cast. Unionists, 2,410,049; Lib- ?£ b^rt Vl££ Bor Srt^te comdrttoff of three patrols oa opteS

I braska to Southern Kansas and from erate, mW Lobar, 38*2**; Nation-  ̂been recovered W hore each has been organized ;;
l the middle of Kansas to tbe continental allsts, 129,618. ( from the mjQl pond near their home, tea under the following officers: Scout sn aged man, clothed only In ft

„„ ^ wu^^.eharoualdlvtee, is raffing to-day. Telephone and In the laatoHouse of Commons the|mnw «nt odroj, Wahe. commissioner, A. L. Coote; scout mas- Wbita ilnen shirt- The barrel was «to- " '
Haltlhx. Dec. 21—The Norertejan narqus|1^>. ^ companies report coeatier- Standing of parties was a» follows: were brother». They wwe skaStog B * Clark; adjutant; F. C. Cal- rtKned ao*n Jareta. Ont., via the Grand’

Petre. from eü|«Wa wire trouble, aod trains are de- Unionists, 273; Liberals, 2»; Labeglte* arm in arm last Thursday Wbaa the tea • leader». Aka. Cummins, Tnrok railway. The aethorttles are md-
S ^ ^ toyed >hn^. wto- te; Nationaliste. 72; Indépendant Na-UsI tod rite uTlLu oamkmte Coo' . to* every effort to ebtei- terotiflrotiea. -;

I ter WBWgte.to'tetim. ââatward. _ tlonalists, 1». . w”«nu — —-■

‘he plaintiff 
tses for the
the defencé has severai witnesses 

! case is Ilk sly to last through this 
ernoon and je continued to-morrow

is calling other wit- 
support of his case, and tty became black with men.AUDIENCE LASTS

NEARLY AN H0U the next few days.

LOS ANGELES EXPLOSION.No, not at present," he replied. : 
low about later on to the winter 7" 
ggeeted.
to see those board -fences along 
nvaltdes," he said, pointing to

ute left bank of the stream.
I should not be surprised to see 
toe rise as high 
v the course at the winter;” They 

-« about 12 feet above the present 
high-water mark.

"And that would be 
trous?"

“Yes, a great deal worse thaii in 
January."

That's the way they are talking, 
those of them who are sufficiently 
frank to say what they actually be
lieve.

A. J. DeVoe, a meteorologist, who 
predicted the rains and floods of the 
present season some months ago, de
clares France will have the storms but 
not the'floods. That la, during the win
ter the moisture will fall and the river 
will be high, but on account of ex
tremely cold Weather which will let the 
precipitation come as snow instead of 
rate, a recurrence Of last. January’s 
nightmare Is not to be expected. The 
way he figures it is that the January 
flood was caused by the relative po
sition of earth, moon aod sun, and as 
on December 16 the relative position 
of those orbs will be about the same, 
practically the same result will follow. 
The cote, he says, will save the situa
tion.

DeVoe does not say what will happen 
when the thaw set* tn, the Seine be tog 
already high, add the possibility of 
warm spring rains helping the snow 
along to its melting process. Anyhow 
French folks living In the toW-tying 
district would be glad If the winter 
were over.

ORANG1IMEN PROTEST.

Standing of Parties in New {1^11^0^ ^ jenuary 6 

House — Coalition Has '
Majority of m

Montreal, 1 >ec. 20. 
angemen hat ing heard of the corres- 
ndence betw sen Mayor Guerin and 
]yor Nathan »f Rome, have forward- 
a protest ai rainst such interference 

th foreign a lairs. The protest was 
Ld at a meet ng the city council yes- 
pay and ordsred filled, 
me coramui lcation states it was 
it by King Edward Lodge, Loyal 
ange Order, iTancouver. The western 
kngemen spe tk of unwarrantable In
ference in fereign affairs by the 
mtreal coun< 11. Such things. It is 
clared, stulti: y Canadian intelligence 
H cast a refle ction on the good sense 
H Judgment >f the Canadian people, 
ph unwiie at tion is deplored, and lt 
hoped noth] ng like the occurance 

1 happen agt In. Not a word of corn- 
pit was uttered as the protest" was

Vancouver
of western Canada.

tel-

the top of
' c4J

There are fully 296 strike-breakers in the 
city.(Special to the Ttotee.)

quite dlsas-
NELSON OLD-TIMER DIES.

,.(! hi(seen.
(a) The extent of the watershed of] ^ wtrieess message has-been sent to, 

Sooke lake. Sooke river and the tribu- j Mjga jsnia Gregg, now nearing Honio- 
taries thereto, which it would be ad-| mjy on, board the Pacific Mail ste&m- 
visable to buy and the means to be] china, asking, her te act as the 
taken to purchase or otherwise secure] CaHfhrnia champion during the fort ti
the same and the cost thereof.

Nelson, Dec. 17.—The death of Ed
ward Curran, an old-timer in the city, 
occurred at the Kootenay Lake General 
hospital at the age of 66 years. The 
late Mr. Curran came to Nelson about 
14 years ago, and was for some time 
employed by the Nelson club. Later (to 
took over the Club hotel, and conduct
ed that hostelry until five years ago. ' , 
Mr. Curran was born In Montreal, aid 
came west as far as Winnipeg abolit 
1875, where for some years he ran a 
grocery store. Lately lie hpts been 
ployed by the provincial ^government 
as timekeeper on bridge construction 
work. The late Mr. Curran leaves a 
wife and. daughter resident to Nelson, ,, 
and two sens, who are living in Van,- 
couver.

t

t
TWO TICKETS IN CRANBROOK.

Cranbrook, Dec. 19.^-The voters’ 
list for 1611, which Is the largest to 
the history of the city, constituting 
over 600 names other than those vot
ing only for school trustees, was re 
vised ln the court of revision here, 
with the result that one name was 
struck off.

Election moves are beginning to be 
made. There will again be two tickets, 
supporters of the present council and 
a citizens' ticket.

A

\ RETURNING TO NEW YORK.
DIVERT ' VATER OF CREEK. em-

-ort Steele, tec. 18.—The long crlb- 
k, or wingd im, intended to dlvertf-^T' 
waters of V rild Horse creek awejy ^ , 

n the statio: i and freight yards ot *' 
Kootenay Central railway, has 

i completed,
he steam si ovel has been operati
on the rive • bank north of the 
a for some weeks, and the grade, 
igh not (Completed, has been 
fed but and 
ir as Rocky 
e amount of 
river bank

fj iV.
liir,

A,

: -lOjiSteii
■' * ‘-1

tea1 eiii

sleet.

the fills, made, nearly 
Ford. There U still a 
cutting t# be done on 
north of the bridge.

for a 
The*

V
barque wrecked.

will keep the shqvai busy
xr^„ix.

j.
e of

be
toward W iaa, Windermere

saved with great difficulty.
tite
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INTERESTING CARER 
HAD LATE MR. KING

SIDNEY RAILWAY 
IN NEW QUARTERS

WRECKAGE LOCATED 
OFF CAPE FLATTERY

TRAMWAY COMPANY 
WILL REFUND MONEY

CONCRETE PIES 
FOR NEW WHARF

i
<Evident That Some Fishing 

Vessel Has Met Fate Dur
ing Heavy Weather

Market Building Vacated and 
New Blanchard Street 

Station Occupied

When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be sure that for value, quality and 

durability you cannot beat it.
Manufactured by

No One Had More Intimate 
Knowledge of Great Timber 

Resources of Island

Will Be Used at Prince Rupert 
Company Ready to Be

gin Building

War Between Residents ■ of 
Suburb of Tacoma and Rail-< 

way Cases to End TO*.. 39.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)

The TPAUUNE & COMPANY1*he funeral of the late Michael King 
hae been arranged to. take place to-mor
row. afternoon at 3 o'clock from the family 
residence. 1168 Caledonia avenue. Inter
ment will be made in Ross Bay cemetery.

“Mike" King, as he was popularly 
known, possibly possessed a wider circle 
of acquaintances than any other man In 
British Columbia. He, almost literally,

! e knew every foot Of Vancouver Island, for 
In his thirty-five years' residence he made 
Innumerable explorations* Into Its fast
nesses. He possessed in consequence an 
Invaluable fund of Information abppt the 
Island, and this was frequently drawn on 
with profit'by officers of both the provin
cial and Dominion governments when any 
reporta dealing with the resources of this 

■Hr*. içction of the province had to be prepared.
Mr. King's hobby—If the term Is per

missible in connection With so serious a 
vocation—was timber cruising. What he 
did not know about the timber resources 
Of this province was hardly worth know
ing, for hé had personally cruised In every 
part of it where trees grow in marketable 
quantity, ^flis early training in the lum
ber camps of Michigan and Wisconsin 
stood him In good stead when he came to 
this province, and the greater part of his 
life was spent in studying such resources 
in British Columbia, and partlcul .rly on 
Vancouver Island.

He had the greatest confidence In the 
future of the Island and never tired in 
singing its praises. He frequently made 
the statement that the timber on the Isl
and was of greater valüe than that on 
the entire provincial, mainland, and this 
view was held by others equally as well 
Qualified to express an opinion.

4frr. King was a true type of the fron
tiersman, fàmed. in song and stgry by 
those who have n3a.de some attempt to set 
down in print the' fascinating story of the 
development of Western America. Lean 
and lanky, with not an ounce of super
fluous flesh, eschewing stylish dress and 
favjring Ins'eM the characteristic cos- 
îutne of the 1V. stem'ers of the early days,
Mike." w<tk his broad-brimmed soft hat, 

aiw' ye a ittle on one side, with a 
ftqsai‘twang which proclaimed his nation- 
lilhy, :wae e striking .and picturesque 
*igt o in any gathering of men. It is re
tried of him that he could walk like a 
leer, and few men ever succeeded in 
seeping pace with him In the woods when 

y/H a on buil ness bent. 
r%fr. King was a famous raconteur, and

2S5& ^racST The programme was iengthy and ofa 
Whin, ma.la a a general favorite. Al- varied nature The schrol children under 
Way* eSRul. with a good word for «uperylslçn and able leadership of
we-vb&iv he raa withal so enthusiastic thelr teacher. Misa Mamie Hamilton, cov- it ï* W«i “„t^^ “nd ered themselves with glory, and reflect
...v r imo.nv here “Mike" Kina barmen- 8reat credit Upon themselves for the effi- Z merr“ one.KH«gwarthe ='«-“ and capable manner In which they 
lort man iat some famous novelist rendered their parts, and so contributing £uld sit dôv aJ wrlteTZw S largely to the success of the evening. - 
,nd Wheat? !ad finished Mà tasktoro =erved durlngtheevemngby
bout and write another ohe. ffls one ‘he ladles, wh^ needless to say. left no- 

“By the lovely dove," will be th t0 be dee,red*
Mtg reipembered by those who knew. him.
Not'wltJMifer ■. :ng -the tact that few men 
i the province worked with greater en- 
rgy on pr Jects for the development of 
ts resources, Mr. King did not succeed, 
inti I his later years, in winning the smiles 
if L>timr ' r âé. He was poesib.y a belt
er timber cruiser than a business man in 
ri own Interests ; certain It is that he 
ad much to do with, the Initiation of- 

- hemes which in their ultimate develop- 
aem,. called for the expenditure of mil- 
ions of dollars
: Pvt a time, some fifteen years ago, Mr;
Uhg vent into the business of general 
;oa,trading The . firm was known as
Vaikley,, King & Casey, and during its 

the filter beds at Elk lake were 
nr five or six years ago Mr. King 
Mexico, where It is understood he 
tit'b. mii.ing Interests/*and re
vere for some years. In the 
f ills business in later years he 
y bad occasion to visit New 

\>rk and other large Eastern centres.
5r. King had extensive interests In power 
roperty at Campbell river, and was a 
Iran believer In the potentialities of that 
eglon/ : " ' - ,
Mr. King was In his sixty-second year 
t the time of his death. He leaves a 
ftdow, vt«o feoo and one daughter.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 20.—The govern
ment wharf at Prince Rupert will be 
distinguished from its fellows by the 
nature and. composition of the piled- 
used in its construction. They will be 
concrete and instead of having to be 
renewed every live or six years they 
will last a lifetime. The concrete pile 
la a comparatively recent development 
4n wharf building though it has tong 
been la operation in. connection With 

r the only
American cohti- 

n^ot ,^*e|^i;tite rconcrete pile Is In usé 
returted to Seattle^wftthr San 3PranéIso6/*whére it has’prby-'
t Solitary ftsh, owing to ed to be a great success. attached to year

the heavy weather. SfcWrifl *rf;the B.etweew>»«tre waterfront of San %*ce 'ZTl!
power vessels have «PertemreS-ttou- Fsane^ce^ whete tte concrete piles are Py
We with their engines. haye drifted used, and the waterfront of Prince Ru- stubborn v
around hopelessly (or many . hour.sj as pert ther<M»5* -Wide difference. Down SljS

Of the tremendous jarring ithe tn the- «wat aouth^rn nnrt thn cotmter injunctions and many dam-

fish for halibut, the weather has b3 the. same exthtiSrillnary m® “t^an

reported lately a, - being . ,yweedto^. Jennie, sixteen to twenty feet
roush and boisterous. H«e limit ln length there,

Another theory advanced regard tig.,,where&a here- the minimum lénvtk le ly anntikea to'-the cltÿ^of TàcO.ma. the finding of the wreckage is thgjt, US ^eu*-t«Btxifeeb and the maximum well v' MaffaSertWhn sàlff tfiât approxl- 
vessel may have been a emali wel1 mutely *4.000 would be refunded to the
laden craft: With the a/frya/iff M . . . I f F^n Slltemmn»tért,. v
C. P. It steamer Tees last Saturà^ÿ. ? ‘ ? 1 / V :À—f S' I-'f-'** * U m '
Cupt Olllanf stated thti ilarge Sirv- W , ^CgMRTgRrMXlilCilT QUIET,
tlty of lumber, both roU^fi aM dFeSS? Z5£ IV O Z
ed. had been picked tip by rndlamè^ T' <?fkthe
tween Long Beach and Clayofjuot^T YhlZ ^ve been

The craft located by the Cbl^ÏJfâaSt ? 6o"tract »t building
was water logged and^ismasted.
fate of her crew' is uhkhowtï; ^
Will undoubtedly add another '® °^e “î
mysteries of shipping of the P*Af% *3.^aâu^fcou^hTsücUon “bt 

* 'v | bj through1 which all the loosè. rn ud .and
bj deletertbus'«natter can be drawn to the 
:: surface. :■>« -' .. .'''1’,'

Eac* pile ig sixteen Inches square.
The centre' is perforated by a steel pipe 
which runs right through. This is for 
extracting all the matter between the 
bottom of the pile and the solid rock.
Round the tube are placed four rein
forcement girders which play the part 
of grapplers. In order to render them 
stiff and Immovable they are circled 
by stays at Intervals of five feet. Out
side these steel riibs Is placed a closely 
latticed network of wire to give the 
concrete a groundwork.

The Westholme company Is ready to 
start operations now but it Is anticipat
ed that an Active start wHl not be made 
for a week, or two. A huge derrick is 

•now Id readiness to place the piles in

That some fishing vessel has met de
struction off the shores of Vancouver 
Island, and that the crew must un
doubtedly have perished, was the mes
sage flashed to the wireless station at 
Tatoosh from the steamer Col. Drake 
last night at 10.Î0. o'clock. The steamer 
reported passing wreckage, evidently; 
that of a fishing smack. In let *8.11 and 
long. 1*4.34- during the dark. Ho signs 
of life could be discerned on the badly 
battered craft, ï s»

Of late the fishiqg achoqnetS: 
out from the Sound to the 1 
grounds have 
out hooking 6i

The public market building has at 
last been vacated by the Victoria * 
Sidney Railway company, and the 
premises are now available for any 
purpose for which the city may deter
mine to utilise them. Trains are now 
arriving at and departing from the new 
Blanchard street station, this arrange
ment having been Inaugurated yester
day. The change Is much appreciated 
by thé patrons of the road.

The railway company has a gang of 
men at Work to-dfty tearing up and 
moving the old tracks and switches at 
the rear of the market building prem
ises. and In a few days there will be 
little left to remind people that here 
was once located a terminal depot of a 
great American line, the Great North
ern.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 21.—Actuated, 
he declares,-by the spirit of yulettde. 
General Manager L. H. Bean, of the 
Tacoma Railway & Power Company, 
surprised hundreds of patrons of the 
street car company yesterday by mak
ing public Ali Invitation to those hold
ing receipts for fares paid In excess of 
five cents for, transportation between 
Tacoma add. Fern.. Hill, to. attend a 
nieetlng "next Thursday night and 
cetve. a refund of their m$mey.

When the suburb of Fern Hill

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS. 
Victoria, B. Q. '/Æa

: J
Will MOVEThat Cold Room:

re-re-

on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when ft is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 
the house. The only reliable 
method of heating such a room 
alone by other means Is to use a

• 'ViJ ■ ; I * iX

was. _r 
ago, reel- 

to pay the 
the trac- 

war follow- >
ARRANGING SCHEDUtf 

FOR NEW C. P. R. B(

a resultThe oew station house on Blanchard 
street, which was built by Dinsdale & 
Malcolm, Is much admired by patrons 
of the railway. The waiting rooms are 
large and comfortable, and the general 
arrangements for the convenience of 
travellers are of the best. Victoria and Vancouver W 

Served—Dock Extensio 
Commence Shortly

ON PENDER ISLAND. i
4Santa Clâus; Arrives From the Eternal 

Snows Richly Laden.
P; i

Little '"Activity Along the Coast In 
,flratn -Chartaering.

V axu jv1"? H r%~.'
As^ther; gaiMftya^ approach trie coast 

cbkptercjMarket shows less, and less 
aciWitÿ, 6aya- the Siri’'Francisco Com- 
mercial News. The price of barley at 
San THfarteisco- ts not conducive to an 
actlvp ^xpOîT movélinèfrit. and not much 
further shipping will be Indulged in 
until prices ‘‘ tower. "Ône small, handy 
vessel was taken during the week at 
23s 9d, vrlth- the wheat, option at 22s 6d. 
This vessel lost a 25s barley fixture 
as a result of delays en route.

in lumber freights the offshore mar
ket is dull and uninteresting. Coast
wise freights remain firm at the recent 
advance.

Pender Island was the scene of a unique 
Christmas entertainment on Friday even
ing, December 16. Despite the watery ele
ments that “refreshed” the sod through
out the entire day fully ioo people par
ticipated in the event of the year. About 
7.80 the threatening clouds parted and for 
the remaining hours the moon shone in a 
sky unflecked with cloud. J. A. Brackett 
occupied the chair on the occasion.

The outstanding feature of the < vening 
was the Christmas tree, its branches 
richly laden with good things provided for 
the children. “Santa,” under the dazzling 
brilliancy of the waving branches, in his 
usual affectionate and magnetic manner 
made a distribution of the gifts, while his 
happy children, with eyes full of wonder 
and amazement, responded, with hastening 
steps to be confronted with the “man of 
'the hour."

>
(From Saturday’s Daily.) 

Improvements of a far-reachil
ture. meeting the views of bt 
men. of both Victoria and Vane 
aïè to be made in the night rur 
service between these cities, wl 
arrrval of the sister ship to tb 
palatial steamer Princess Adelafi 
cording to Capt. J. W. Troup, m: 
of the B. C. coast service. A new 
ule will be inaugurated, providl 
the sailing of one of these vessel 
Victoria at midnight and the 
from the Terminal city at the 

1 V hoar, arriving at the respective 
W 8 early in the morning.

This new service, which w 
■f'lSrioet. efficient, will be of ad van! 

tto tiusinesaman through the fa 
he can leave Victoria at ml 
boarding the steamer at 9 o’clci 
cure a good night's sleep, ar 

early the next m

T Absolutely smokeless and odorless 
which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or longtime 

Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours, 
without smoke or smell.

An Indicator always shows the amount of oil In the font 
Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put In like a cork In a bottle, 
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and Is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant for rewicking. Finished in-japan or nickel, strong, durable, well, 
made, built tor service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dtaltrs

BELLE OF SPAIN IN 
FROM SOUTH AMERICA

/

->V. .

Has Been Around.World Twice 
Since Maiden Voyage Here 

One Year Ago To-day
Offshore lumber rates, are quoted, as 

follows: Lumber from Puget Sound dr 
British Columbia to Sydney, 31s 3d@ 
33s 9d; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 33s 9d 
<8>36s 3d; to Port Pirte, 36s@37s Sd; to 
Fremantle, 40s; to China ports (steam), 
2s 6d@3s on deadweight; direct nitrate 
port, 41s 3d(@42s 6d; Callao, 42s 6d; Val
paraiso for orders, 42s Sd @43» 9d, with 
2s 6d less to direct port; to South Afri
can ports, 65s@60s; to United King
dom or Continent, 57s 6d@61s 3d; Guay- 
mas, *5.50@*5.75; Mazattan, *5.500*6.75; 
Santa Rosalia. $60*6.50; Honolulu, 
*5.76.

ri§
Emrywhtrt.^ // Ml el yours, wrtt^far tUscriptw* cimtor

Vancouver
spend the whole day in the T< 
city to attend to business, cat 
night boat back to this city, rt 
here In the morning ready to c< 
his duties. The same will apply 
Vancouver businessman.

Under the present1 conditions 
who leaves on the P

The Imperial Oil Company,-
* rom Wednesday's Dally.)

It Is exactly one year ago to-day 
since the steamship Belle of Spain,4J’oa,tlon' a task that will entail a con- 

‘Copt. Minster, under charter to W. R. Blderahle .amount of power as the. av- 
Grace & Co., which arrived at the Vic- erage'weight of the piles Is about six- 
torla Chemical Works' wharf this teen and a half tops, 
morning, tied up at the outer dock on The scheme of construction provides 
her maiden voyage to this city. Since that the main piles wttVbe supplement- 
that time the Grace liner has been ed on either side with Other piles placed 
around the world twice jnd Is here on at a tangent, thus forming a support, 
her sécond visit to discharge; 6 »0 tons In this way the wharf Is completed. Thé 
of nitrite' consigned to ,/he Chemical ptieBwffi bê arranged iW the ‘dame way 
works from Chilian portly r> a» tixe treaties of a bridge, and“)n orc

The officers of the steamship. state der to. protect the outer pile 'from the 
that the weather during the greater dead shock of a steamtiricomyLg agalrist 
part of the passage was fine but when it. the company have a device, that will 
nearing Cape Flattery a heavy wester- stave off from the concrete.’any de- 
ly swell wtto encountered.. She arrived structlve bump. 
at quarantine last evening and this 
morning made fast at the Inner dock 
after some skillful navigation on the 
part of the pilot In negotiating all the 
turns. She Is one.of the largest ves
sels to enter the harbor and tie up at 
the chemical wharf.

After discharging her cargo for this 
port the Bell of Spain will leave for De
parture Bay, for which place she has 
600 tons of nitrate. It Is expected that 
she will get away to-morrow afternoon.

•Sl-—
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
"COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 449.

This Is to certify that "E. P. Charlton 
& Co., Limited," Is authorized and licensed 

on business within the Province 
Columbia, and to carry but or 
or any of the objects of the 

Company to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Colum
bia extends.

The head office Of the Company 
ate at the City' of Montreal, In the Pro
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the Com-I 
pany Is seventy-five- thousand 
divided into seven hundred and fifty] 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
province is situate at 339 Hastings street, 
in the City of Vancouver, and M. O. Up
ton, Manager, whose address is Vancou
ver-aforesaid, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of efflee 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and eight.

BIBLE SOCIETY.m
I®

Royal at midnight arrives ini 
ver at the same time as the new 
ule will call for, but In return 
must either leave on the Princes
lotte, arriving here at 3 o'clock

here at 7 o'clock In the even ini 
giving him little time on the m 
to transact business, or else b 
remain over until the next day, 
losing time. Bothjthese present 
backs will be-evercome by t!

Vancouver, Dec. 20. _— On condition 
that $50,000 Is raised in British Colum
bia for the establishment of a British 
and Foreign Bible Society headquarters 
In the city, the head office In London 
has promised "a grant of (25,000. Pre
liminary arrangements have already 
been'- made which Include the purchase 
of a suitable site on the west side of 
Howe stYeet, between Dunsmulr and 
Georgia streets, at a price of *35,000, 
and It Is the Intention of the British 
Columbia auxiliary to erect a modern 
office building of several stories, re
serving the ground floor for Bible re
pository, board and stock room. With
in a few days over *4,000 has been sub
scribed without special solicitation.

Since the appointment of J. Knox 
Wright as provincial secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Sotilety, which Is a 
subsidiary organization to the parent 
body in Great Britain, the work In this 
city and district has been pushed ahead 
with vigor. Colporteurs have been dis
tributing Bibles throughout the prov
ince, both In English, and foreign lan
guages. It was In order to strengthen 
the position of the society that it was 
decided to secure a site and put up a 
building. The proposition was sub
mitted, to the society officers in Lon
don and a cable reply to the purport 
stated above came back from them. It 
was considered at a meeting held here 
recently, when the site committee also 
made a report, resulting from which 
prompt action was taken as outlined.

The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia -Auxiliary Is to be held on 
Tuesday, February, 7, and will com
bine a review of the year's business 
with a celebration of .the .tercenten
ary of the authorized . version of the 
English Bible. It 1È proposed to ar
range for A banquet as one of the fea
tures of the meeting. ■:»'

Lleut.-Govemor Paterson, . who is 
patron of the Bible Society in- British 
Columbia: has- agreed to preside at this 
meeting. . .....

The British Columbi ^auxiliary board 
Intends to push a canvass for subscrip
tions. . ;

n
After supper the chairman, seconded by 

W. Grimmer,- accorded a very hearty -vote 
of thanks to Miss Hamilton. Both refer
red In eulogistic terms to the splendid 
work that is being, done In laying the 
foundation " Lor an educational develop
ment among Hie children on thé island.

Mies Hamilton, who had been instru
mental In bringing about this entertain
ment, spared neither time nor pains in 
providing such an excellent programme. 
Her indefatigable efforts and untiring 
persistency were fully rewarded.

Mr. Donaldson proposed a vote of thanks 
to the chairman, who had contributed 
largely to the success of the evening. A. 
Hamilton seconded the motion.

The singing of Auid Lang Syne and God 
Save the King brought a most enjoyable 
evening to a termination.

The following were the contributors and 
items on the programme :

OLtrwX

ST. GEORGE'» SCHOOL.
to-—

effect all
or the CharmerofClosing Exercises and Prlie Givlhg 

Took Place Yesterday.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
Yesterday afternoon the Christmas 

vacation , closing exercises took' place 
at St. George’s school, and diplomas 
and prizes were presented by Rev. 
Dean Doull.

Is situ-

service.
. Capt. Troup has always kep 

with the requirements of the j 
steamboat facilities between he 
all points where steamers of th 
coast service touch, and this la 
is the subject of much favorab. 
ment, reflecting credit on the n 
of the coast service. The pres- 
angular services will be also m; 
ed, handling most of the throuj 
senger and tourists.

The new Princess built on th 
river, which arrived here las1 

especially constructed for tl 
is her sister ship. Tl

dollars.
VANCOUVER CITY PROSECUTOR.1 Helen Fennell and Edith Richard

son received diplomas from the B. Cl 
Agricultural Association for the best 
raffia work shown at the fall fair by 
girls over 12, and Kathleen Muir for 
the best under that age.

Gertrude Scott. Lotus Griffiths and 
Erminie Bass received prizes won In a 
Shakespeare competition, given by 
their teacher. Miss Richardson.

The heads of the varioite forms are 
as follows:

Attendance ; maximum marks 830—1; 
G. Scott, G. Wilkes and A. Suttie, 820; 
2. V. Érrington, V. Lewthwaite, M. 
Williams, . 815; 3, N. MacEachern, D. 
Macklin, N. Lewthwaite, 810.

Term Results.
Vi—i; Gertrude Scott; 2, Lotus Grlf-

Vancbuver, Dec. 20.—The position of 
prosecutor in the police court was fully 
discussed at the session of the civic 
finance committee, the subject being 
brought forward on the suggestion that 
J. K. Kennedy be retained for the post, 
giving practically all his time for the 
duties, at a salary of *350 per month.

Mayor Taylor said that as the re
sult of reports from the chief of police 
and his assistant a conference had been 
held last month with Mr. Kennedy con- 

Philadelphia. Dec. 21. A prize coming the police court prosecutions, 
fighter takes the same chances of Mr. Jameson, who had been acting in 
death as a football player when he. the court under Mr. Kennedy, retired 
enters a contest, said Cofoner Ford from all connection with the work a 
yesterday, wheti he discharged John few days later and since that time Mr. 
Kalme, a young pugilist, from cue- Kennedy had been performing the du- 
tody, and exonerated him from all ties of the office. No definite nrrange- 
blame In the death of John Etithoff, ment had been made concerning his 
whose skull was fractured |n a bout salary, but at the conference he hid 
at the Nonpareil Athletic Club oh Fri- stated that he could not afford to take 
day night up the work for less than *350 per

The bout which ended fatally was month. He pointed out that thé num- 
between Emhoff, who is better known her of cases in the court was Increasing 
as “Kid" Gardiner, and Kalme, bit-] rapidly anfl tor fully meet the demands

he would be obliged to give practically 
In the fifth round, when both were all-his time to the city, 

apparently on even terms, Kalme Chief Chamberiln said hé was very 
struck Emhôff a straight blow on" the' anxious to see Mr. Kennedy retained 
Jaw. Emhoff fell and his head struck aa prosecutor.:?
the floor. Be was carried from the was fltated that Mr. Kennedy had 
ring, and after repeated attempts to 
revive him were made he was hur
ried to a hospital, where he died the 
next day.

-

Chairman's Address ..
Song—Christmas Bells 
Recitation—Kriss Krlngie.... Ethel Boyce 
Recitation—A Boy's Essay on Bravery.

............................. .................... Tom Taylor
Song—Indian ....Willie and Harry Hooson
Recitation—tittle Jack Horner ........

.....................  ..;........ . Irene Harris

The School S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company has 
been established and licensed are :

L To carry on in ail its branches the 
business of traders, dealers in and manu
facturers of all kinds of goods, wares and 
merchandise:

2. To acquire and take over, as a going 
concern, the business carried on In the 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in Can
ada, under the name of E. P. Charlton A 
Co.:

3. To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities- of any person, company or cor
poration, carrying on any business this 
Company " Is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this Company:

4. To subscribe for? take, or in any way 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deben
tures, or other obligations or securities of 
any company having objects similar to 
those of this Company; to sell, or other
wise dispose thereof; subject always to th« 
provisions of section .44 of . "The Com
panies Act"; to guarantee any. bonds, de
bentures, obligations or securities so sold 
or disposed of by-this Company; or of any 
company having such objects: —

6. To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire real. or. personal property, and any 
rights of privileges which this Company 
"may think necessary or convenient for 
the- purposes of Its business:

6. To sell of dtspbee of the undertaking 
of the Company or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as the Company may 
think' fit. and, in particular for shares, de
bentures or Securities in any Other com
pany having objects similar to those of 
this Company.

EXONERATES PUGILIST. was 
run. as
laide has 118 staterooms with 
lowers and single uppers and 

accommodate a great 
She is the most hat 

ly furnished boat of the fleet 
bound to prove popular with tl 

of both Victoria and 1

Recitation—ChumsSt able to 
passengers.

.. Rutherford Auchterlonie 
Recitation—Little , Boy BlueMi MING DEAL.

.. Arthur Bower-man
lew Company to be Incorporated to 

Work. Standard Mine at Silverton.
Song—The Angelue....
Recitation .....................
Recitation—At School

Misa Flora Hooson
....... Jean Brackett
and at Home,

........................... Grace McDonald
Recitation—Weigh, Weigh..Harry Hooson
Recitation—The Little Eskimo ..........

.......'............... Emma Boyce

ness men 
ver.

flth.
- IV —1, E. Lefroy; 2. K. Bradshaw. 

Ilia.—1,V. Erring ton; 2, V." Lewth
waite.

Ulb.—1, Kathleen Muir; 2, Norah 
MacEachern.

Ha.—L. Macklin; 2, J. Çhetham. 
lib—1. A Buttle; 2, H. CoiUson.~" 
I—L Noelle Lewthwaite; 2. Doreen 

Grants

interview yesterday 
Troupe stated that work of ex 
the inner docks would commenc 
early spring. Plans for the exl 
have been drawn and approval 
the Ottawa government and 
will soon be called for. The insl 
Wifi be carried out to Raymond' 
and the outside pier the same d 
Owing to the increase of freigl 
handled by the company's ves!

The Standard mine at Silverton, B. 
., said to-bê. the biggest "and richest 
Jver-lead mine in Canada, has chang- 
i owners, Patrick Clark of Spokane, 

■ _ àvfiig bought a 65'per cent.- interest in 
■Fid on the basis of *2,560,000 cash for

ie property. The vendorce are Messrs. 
3hn A. Finch of Spokane, and George 

Aÿlafd of New Denver, B. C„ each 
Lvwhom owned a half interest. As- 
minted with Mr. Clark In the purchase 
re Messrs. A.-B. Campbell, partner of 
ohn Finch; for 26 years In the mln- 
lg business, and W. - J. Wakefield of 
pokàne. Together with Mr.- Finch, 
ho retains 35 "per cent. Interest in the 
roperty, they will Incorporate the 
(andari) Consolidated Mining Com- 
uiy to take the property over and 
ork It.

In an

i*
Song—The Four Winds ..................,'....

Misses Mensies, Hooson, Grimmer and 
McDonald.

Recitation—A Story tor Boys ........ . ter known as “Johnny Kalh.”
Willie Hooson

Examination Résulte.
•i o. Scott.--*; L.:-Griffith.
IV—1. É. Lefroy; 2. K. Bradshaw. 
Ilia.—Y) Errington; *, Violet Lewth

waite.

Recitation—Lord Ulllu and I
............ .....................  Alice Auchterlonie

Recitation—Hard Times for Willie........
. Willie Copeland 
Mrs. AuchterlonieSong—Dublin Bay 

Recitation—A Christmas Recitation..,
.... Maggie Brackett 

Recitation—Ma'a Tools ... Olive-Grimmer 
Song—Jolly Old Santa Claus.". .The School 
Recitation—The Animal’s Christmas.

............................ Miss Mhora MacDonald)
Recitation—Nearly .... Miss Ruth Mensies 
Recitation—The Way to School ...........

Saved: the city a large amount while 
In its employ, through his conducting 
aptigal, oasea in the higher charts. 

-After seme discussion the subject 
was referred to a committee, which

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINS*.u^eretaS

tile service» which would be given tor 
Paris, Dec. 'M.—The àfovemment yes- ftie advanced salary, 

terday successfully maintained lta po
sition against the attacks of the So? 
clalists -under the leadership of ¥. gtt Edward Grey, Bavie. Beautiful Sun 
Jaurès, who demanded the reinstate. - ' . ' ^ Klpeûea B. C. Fruit
ment of all rallroiU* employees dis- ''*1 ^ -,----- ,—
missed In connection With the recêht Twenty-two tens of apples in varl-coi-

, ored ripent»»*, tHltng USe boxes, arrdhged
The government took the position ^ 6n<1

that it was Impossible to extend gen-]ln Westinlntter was transformed mto an
orchestra of fioiit, formed the dominat
ing* fe&tûre of the exhibition of over-seas 
produce which Sir Edward Grey, secretary 
of etate for foreign affairs, opened yester
day, says the London Dally Mali. Apples 
were easily tiret in bulk and importance 
at the exhibition. The great exhlblVmen- 
tioned was staged by the British Colom
bian government and gained the Hogg 
mémorial gold medal.

Sir Edward congratulated the exhibit
ing Dominions on (He magnificence of* the 
display. “The wonderful coloring of the 
apples has set us all envying the beauti
ful sun which has been responsible for 
the appearance of the: fruit,” he said. “It 
is goSd for the populace to eat fruit, and 
it would ^ thing if it consumed
moreUhan if does.”

Over 3,000. lbs. of rose peteds are used In 
niianufacture of 1 lb. of otto of roseà

iKHT.-P?
PH* Mxrtr; 2. Inez Lewthwaite. 
Ha.—1. H Maokiln; 2, R. Williams. 
Ilb.-l, * Suttie; 2, L. ^Ofris. •
I.—1, N. LeWthWkite; 2, D. Grant. 
Scripture^ ' marks. senior ; school 

(term)—1, Eleanor Lefroy; 2, Mildred 
MacEachern.
^Exam.-l, Gertrude Scott; 2, Eleanor

Exam.—Ç V. " Lewthw^itea/ 
rington. 2; * » " ; ■ .

Form IT. (terms)—1. Laura Macklin; 
.2, Alison Suttie. .

Exam.-I, A. Suttie; 2, L. Macklin. 
Form I.—1, Noelle Lewthwaite; 2, 

Doreen Grant,
The following programme was ren

dered very creditably by the children: 
Drill-Senior squad.
Recitation—“The Baby" (by George 

Macdonald), .Dorothy and Lillian 
Nqrris. -,r-., L

Drill—Junior jeqtiad.
Circular Jumping-^Iunior squad. 
Recitation—"Daffydown Duly" (by 

MlsS Warner), Kathleen Muir.
Swedish Drill—Juniors;
Christmas carols—"Come Ye Lofty, 

Conte "Ye Lo wtyv ; solos by G 'Sçott and
M. AlacEachern ; "Good Christian Men 
Rejqice," parts taken by J.: Skillings,
K. Cjolllson, J. Chetham, I. Lewthwaite,
N. Parson and B. Dliline; "We Three 
Kings of Orient Are"; solos by E. Bass,
L. Griffith and A. La Mothe.

EXPRESS R$
I

HIGH;.
m

................................. . James Hamilton
Dialogue—Masculine (travery .....................

Percy Grimmer and Miss W. Corbett
Duet—Music In the Air ............................

Misses Ruth Menzles and Flora Hooson 
Recitation—The Raggedy Man

o. I
UF-INSPECT le roi mine.

APPLE DISPLAY.
Rossland,; Dec.- 26.—Gffllclals of the 
ran by company have been visiting 
« Cliff mine which they have recent- 
acquired here and they report that, 
far they are perfectly satisfied with 

e work done there. They also went 
er the Le Roi mine and there is lit- 
) question that they would not do this 
iless they had something in view. The 
■an by company needs about *00 tons 

fluxing ore a day, and' if it can be 
own in any way that the Le Roi ore 
what they are looking for it may be 
at the mine will agaift be working 
11 force la a very short whiled

j MacEach- SAD CHRISTMAS.
LAND ACT.Miss Amy Boyce

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 24.j 
mas eve in the village of LeigB 
the vicinity of the Pretoria mid 
Little Hulton Company, whj 
proximutely 260 miners lost till 
in an explosion In the pits, wl 
the time for a great funeral] 

the bodies of the 186 n

Recitation—Scotch Caution■ iff. ..................f.......... Miss Jean Hamilton
Song and Chorus—Little Alabama Coon 

Mrs. Auchterlonie, Miss M Hamilton, 
Messrs. A. Hamilton and D. McDonald 

Recitation—When Bannerman Rode the
Miss Flora Hooson

Dialogue—Mistaken Philanthropy ........
Meurs. Percy Corbett; N. Grimmer, R. 
Brackett.

Dialogue—Mistaken Philanthropy ........
Masters James Hamilton and W. 
Copeland.

Recitation

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
Take notice that Samuel O. PaiUtor, *t 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permission to pure Vase 
the following described lands: Comm rac
ing at a post planted at the S. E. coiner 
of B. C. D. Cck* Lot 237, on the west sida 
of South Bentlnck Arm, thence west 81) 
chains, thence south 26 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.'s Lot 149. 
thence eaet 80 chains more or less to *he 
shore line of South Bentlnck Arm, theico 
north id chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

strike.

1 Gray eral reinstatement .to the men dismiss
ed for insubordination and violence, 
but was ready to consider individual

vI
!>. vs over

•,-vT.. The charred and mangled rel 
"cùWfened to a single grave i 
—A pitiable feature of the 
AJk the fact that only 50 bod 

identified. Scores of wid 
orphans were 
trench-Mke grave, 
bodies of their loved ones lie 1 
or under tons of rock and earl 
demolished galleries of the ml

i cases.
The Chamber of Deputies sustained 

thé government by a vote of 405, to 60;
I

_r s'Mrs. Harris.
Song—If Santa Claus Knew ................

.......................................Mrs. Auchterlonie
Mise Hamilton played the accompani

ment in her usual finished style.

ONE “HOPH" THE LESS.rOBACCO HABIT SAMUEL Q. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent. 

September 10th, 1910.
gathered be 

uncertainfPittsburg, Dec. Ol.-^-Walter Monihan, 
of Son • Francisco, haa surely been 
eliminated from th» list of "hopes" -to
day as the result of his miserable 
showing against George Cotton in their 
fight here last night. Cotton won the 
decision, but it la the opinion of those 
who saw the fight that he could haye 
knocked out the big westerner at aK 
most any time he chose. Cotton allow
ed M.onahân to do all the leading in 
the first two round. Then he cut loose 
and knocked Monahan down for the 

e'-Sir, was hanging 
vent a knockout 
ang.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
aves all desire.for the weed In a few 
ys. A vegetable medicine, and only re- 
ires touching the tongue with it occà- 
nally. Price *2.

V-
> rNO INDICTMENT.

-----------------:-----

Rock Springs, Tex., Dec. 21.—The dis
trict grand jury adjourned yesterday 
without returning the anticipated In
dictments in connection with the re
cent burning of Antonio Rodriguez, the 
alleged slayer of Mrs.- Lem Henderson, 
wife of a rancit owner. The lynching 
of Rodriguez caused anti-American 
riots at several points in Mexico. In 
the final report, the Jury made no ref
erence to the action of the mob.

W. W. MOORE
Room 4, Mahon. Block. 

Phone 627.
Agreements of Sale Bought. 

Insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN.

VThe DOCTOBi “ Ah I yes, unties» 
had feverish. Give bits s. Stecd- 
aato'e Powder sad he will soon 
R. ell right."

Steelman's Soothing Powders

l- DIAMONDS STOLEN]

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 24.—Tel 
and dollars’ worth of diamod 
stolen from a joweir>r store lr. 
tre of-Cincinnati's business tlisl 

^ night. Fifty: minutes later tn 
arrested John Cane, aged 35,] 
cago, the proprietor of the 
tifyir.g diairor.d.^ found uponl 
the stolen g- nis. Two rings wj 

, sing - These were valued i 
$500. M

LIQUOR HABIT
irvelldua results from taking his 
f for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex- 
îslve home treatment ; no hypodermic 
actions, * no publicity, no loss 'of time 
m business, and a cure guaranteed, 
ddress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
ago street, Toronto, Canada.

àfc* *■ rem-

the CONTAINperfume./ The seventy-inch Ipns of th? great tele
scope of the Treptow observatory, near 
Berlin, thé largest In the world, brings the 
moon to an apparent distance of fifty 
miles from the earth,.

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school; one that Is musical nreferred. 
Apply M. Emerson. Secy. School Board, 
Otier Point B. C.

NO
Hope is a leaf-joy which may be "beaten 

out to a great extension, like gold.—Lord 
Bacon.
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